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To the General Court of Massachusetts.
Under the provisions of an order adopted by the House

on August 29, 1951, and by the Senate on September 10,
1951, the Committee on Education was authorized to sit
during the recess of the General Court for the purpose of
studying certain matters connected with education.

The order follows (House, No. 2704

Cbe Commontoealtf) of e©assacf)Uoetts

REPORT OF THE SPECIAL RECESS COMMITTEE
ON EDUCATION.

Ordered, That the committee on Education be authorized to sit
during the recess of the General Court to study the subject matter of
current house document numbered 250, relative to the establishment
of a medical school by the University of Massachusetts; of current
house documentnumbered 251, relative to establishing medical, dental
and other professional schools in the University of Massachusetts; of
current house document numbered 258, relative to establishing a medi-
cal school in the city of Springfield to be affiliated with the University
of Massachusetts; of current house document numbered 531, relative
to the establishment of a medical school by the University of Massa-
chusetts in metropolitan Boston; of current house document num-
bered 537, increasing, except in the city of Boston, the fee which may
be charged for evening school instruction in those subjects for which
municipalities receive no state reimbursement; of current house docu-
ment numbered 739, relative to the establishment of one or more
medical schools by the University of Massachusetts and for develop-
ment of an adequate program of higher education; of current house
document numbered 745, relative to the establishment of a branch
of the University of Massachusetts within a radius of fifteen miles
from the city of Boston; of current house document numbered 1029,
relative to higher educational opportunities for children of deceased
veterans; of current house document numbered 1032,relative to the
establishment of a branch of the University of Massachusetts in the
city of Boston or within a radius of fifteen miles thereof; of current
house document numbered 1547, relative to the establishment of a
regional trade school to be located in North Adams, Williamstown or
Adams; and of current house document numbered 2397, relative to
free transportation service of common carriers for totally blind per-
sons between points within the Commonwealth. Said committee may
travel within and without the commonwealth and may expend for
clerical and other expenses such sums as may be appropriated therefor.
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Said committee shall report to the General Court the results of its
study and its recommendations, if any, together with drafts of legis-
lation necessary to carry such recommendations into effect, by filing
the same with the clerk of the house of representatives on or before the
first Wednesday of December in the current year.

The subject matter of the 1951 House Documents
numbered 745, 250, 1032, 739, 531, 258 and 251, dealing
with the establishment of medical, dental and other
professional schools in the University of Massachusetts,
was appropriately referred to the Recess Commission
of the University of Massachusetts Medical and Dental
School, which was established by chapter 70 of the
Resolves of 1951. The Recess Commission is currently
devoting a great deal of time on the subject matter of
medical and dental education, and is expected to submit
a report simultaneously with the report of this Committee.

With respect to the subject matter contained in House
Document numbered 2397, dealing with the problem of
free transportation service of common carriers for totally
blind persons, the commission respectfully submits that
this bill was enacted into law as chapter 681 of the Acts of
1951. The members of this Committee were alert in appris-
ing the Legislature of the importance of this kind of legisla-
tion which allows blind persons, if accompanied by a guide,
to ride free of charge on certain common carriers.

With respect to the subject matter contained in House
Document numbered 537, allowing school committees to
increase the fees which may be charged for evening school
instruction, the Committee respectfully submits that
this bill was also enacted into law as chapter 680 of the
Acts of 1951. (See Appendix A, section 20 of chapter 71.)

With respect to the subject matter contained in House
Document numbered 1029, the Committee favors in
principle the policy of affording higher educational oppor-
tunities to children of veterans who are killed in action,
and is of the opinion that the present legislative policy
should be extended to children of veterans killed in the
Korean conflict.

With respect to the subject matter contained in House
Document numbered 1547, dealing with the feasibility
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of establishing a regional trade school in North Adams,
Adams and Williamstown, the Committee is unable to
make a report in view of the fact that it did not have
sufficient funds to do the necessary traveling. The
Committee recommends that the matter be further
studied by another recess committee.

During recent years several hundred bills involving
amendments of the General Laws have been referred
to the Joint Standing Committee on Education of the
General Court. Consideration of these bills has required
a quick and ready reference to the many changes that have
been made in the General Laws relating to education.
In Appendix A is contained a reconsolidation of chapters
69 to 78, inclusive, of the General Laws (Title XII
Education). Appendix A also contains chapter 15 of the
General Laws, relating to the organization of the De-
partment of Education. Reconsolidation has been
completed through the 1951 session of the General Court.
At the end of each section a notation is made indicating
the appropriate references to any amendments made
from 1932 to 1951, inclusive.

Respectfully submitted,

RALPH C. MAHAR, Senate Chairman.
WILFRED S. MIRSKY, House Chairman.
PHILIP A. TRACY, Clerk.

Rep. BELDEN G. BLY, Jr.,
Rep. JOHN C. BRESNAHAN.
Rep. ALLISON R. DORMAN.
Rep. JOHN PIERCE LYNCH
Rep. RICHARD L. HULL.
Sen. CHRISTOPHER H. PHILLIPS.
Sen. SILVIO O. CONTE.
Rep. ROBERT X. TIVNAN.
Rep. WILLIAM A. COWING.
Sen. CHARLES V. HOGAN.
Rep. JOHN W. COSTELLO.
Rep. PATRICK F. PLUNKETT
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The Committee on Education wishes to acknowledge
its indebtedness to Joseph Robinson, Esq., legal adviser
to the School Building Assistance Commission, and to
Representative Wilfred S. Mirsky whose painstaking
efforts made this compilation possible.

Appendix A.

FOREWORD TO APPENDIX A.
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CHAPTER 15. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION.

Section 1. Department of Education.
There shall be a department of education, in this chap-

ter called the department, which shall be under the super-
vision and control of a board of education, in sections
one A to six B, inclusive, called the board.

[As amended by section 1 of chapter 652 of the Acts of 1947.]

Section IA. Board of Education.
There shall be in the department a board consisting of

nine members appointed by the governor with the advice
and consent of the council. Upon the expiration of the
term of office of a member of the board, his successor
shall be appointed by the governor, with the advice and
consent of the council, for a term of nine years. The
board shall elect one of its own members as chairman.
The board shall meet at least once a month, except dur-
ing July and August, and at such other times as it may
determine by rule and when requested by any five mem-
bers. The members of the board shall serve without
compensation, but shall be reimbursed for their actual
necessary expenses incurred in the performance of their
duties.

[lnserted by section 2 of chapter 652 of the Acts of 1947.]

Section 18. Commissioner of Education.
The board shall appoint a commissioner of education,

in this chapter called the commissioner, for a term of five
years, and may remove him. He shall receive such sal-
ary, not exceeding eleven thousand dollars, as the board
may determine.

[lnserted by section 2 of chapter 652 of the Acts of 1947.)

Section IC. Deputy Commissioner.
The commissioner shall appoint and may remove a

deputy commissioner, who shall perform such duties as
may be assigned to him by the commissioner.

[lnserted by section 2 of chapter 662 of the Acts of 1947.]
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This section was repealed by section 13 of chapter 652
of the Acts of 1947.

This section was inserted by chapter 531 of the Acts of
1946 and repealed by section 13 of chapter 652 of the
Acts of 1947.

This section was repealed by section 13 of chapter 652
of the Acts of 1947.

Section 3A. Board of Collegiate Authority.

There shall be in the department a board of collegiate
authority, consisting of the commissioner, who shall be
chairman, the members of the board of education, and
four citizens of the commonwealth to be appointed by
the governor, with the advice and consent of the council,
for terms of four years each. Of the appointive members
of said board, at least one shall represent colleges and
universities, one shall represent junior colleges, and one
shall represent the secondary school system of the public
schools of the commonwealth. The members of said board
of collegiate authority shall serve without compensation,
but shall be reimbursed for their necessary expenses ac-
tually incurred in the performance of their duties.

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 549 of the acts of 1943 and
amended by section 3 of chapter 652 of the Acts of 1947.]

Section 4. Duties of the Commissioner.
Under the direction of the board of education, the com-

missioner shall be the executive and administrative head
of the department. He shall have charge of the adminis-
tration and enforcement of all laws, rules and regulations
which it is the duty of the department to administer and
enforce. In the department there shall be a division of
public libraries, a division of immigration and American!-

Section 2. Repealed.

Section 2A. Repealed.

Section 3. Repealed.
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zation, a division of the blind, and such other divisions
as the board may determine. The commissioner shall
make such recommendations to the board relative to the
formation of new divisions in the department as he deems
advisable. Each division, except the division of immigra-
tion and Americanization, shall be in charge of a director,
and each division shall be under the general supervision
of the commissioner. Nothing in this chapter shall be
construed as affecting the powers and duties of the trus-
tees of the University of Massachusetts as set forth in
chapter seventy-five.

[As amended by section 2 of chapter 409 of the Acts of 1939;
section 2of chapter 344 of the Acts of 1947; and section 4of
chapter 652 of the Acts of 1947.]

Section 5. Directors, Assistants, etc., in the De-
partment of Education.

Except as otherwise provided in this chapter, the di-
rectors of divisions of the department shall be appointed
and may be removed by the board. Except in the case
of the teachers’ retirement board, the division of public
libraries, the division of the blind and institutions under
the department, the board may appoint such assistants
as the work of the department may require, may assign
them to divisions, transfer and remove them, but none
of such employees while employed in the department shall
have any direct or indirect pecuniary interest in the publi-
cation or sale of any text or school book, or article of
school supply used in the public schools of the common-
wealth. For the compensation of such assistants as it
may employ, for conferences and conventions of teachers
held under the direction of the department, and for travel-
ing and other necessary expenses incurred by the members
and subordinates, the department may be allowed such
sums as may be appropriated. The commissioner shall
recommend to the board directors of divisions and such
assistants as in his opinion the work of the department
may require, and, when in his opinion it is necessary,
their removal; and he shall recommend to the board the
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assignment of assistants to divisions or their transfer
when, in his opinion, it is necessary.

[As amended by section 9 of chapter 596 of the Acts of 1941 and
section 6 of chapter 652 of the Acts of 1947.]

Section 6. State and Local Advisory Councils.
The board, with the advice of the commissioner, may

appoint and define the functions of a state advisory coun-
cil and local advisory councils in connection with univer-
sity extension and correspondence courses, and, subject
to section ten A of chapter eight, may rent suitable
offices.

[As amended by section 6 of chapter 652 of the Acts of 1947.)

Section 6A. State Board for Vocational Educa-
tion.

The board and the commissioner, and one person to be
appointed by the governor, with the advice and consent
of the council, who shall be a member of a local labor union
or affiliated with a national or international union, are
hereby constituted and designated as the state board for
vocational education, to co-operate with the office of
education, Federal Security Agency, or its successor, (1)
in the administration of the act of congress approved
February twenty-third, nineteen hundred and seventeen,
and any acts in amendment thereof and in addition
thereto, relating to vocational education in agriculture,
distributive occupations, household arts, and trades and
industries, and secure for the commonwealth the benefits
thereof; (2) in the administration of the act of congress
approved June second, nineteen hundred and twenty,
entitled “An Act to provide for the promotion of voca-
tional rehabilitation of persons disabled in industry and
otherwise and their return to civil employment”, and
any acts in amendment thereof and in addition thereto,
and to secure for the commonwealth the benefits thereof;
and (3) to co-operate with the veterans administration in
the administration of federal laws and regulations relative
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to the rehabilitation of disabled veterans of World War
11, and to secure for the commonwealth the benefits of
said laws and regulations; and to perform such other
duties as may be imposed upon it by law. The state
board for vocational education shall be furnished with
suitable quarters in the state house and may expend for
salaries and other necessary expenses such amount as
shall be appropriated therefor by the general court,
together with any funds received by the state treasurer
from the federal government under am' of said acts.

[As amended by section 13 of chapter 446 of the Acts of 1938;
chapter 531 of the Acts of 1941; section 1 of chapter 552 of
the Acts of 1946; and section 7 of chapter 652 of the Acts
of 1947.]

Section 68. Supervisor of Guidance and Placement.

The board shall appoint a supervisor of guidance and
placement and prescribe his duties. He shall, under the
commissioner, have general supervision of the directors
of occupational guidance and placement appointed by
towns pursuant to section thirty-eight A or thirty-eight D
of chapter seventy-one. The commissioner shall recom-
mend a person for appointment to the office of supervisor
of guidance and placement whenever there is a vacancy
in such office.

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 676 of the Acts of 1941 and
amended by section 8 of chapter 652 of the Acts of 1947.]

This section was repealed by section 1 of chapter 426
of the Acts of 1931.

Division of Public Libraries.

Section 8. Division of Public Libraries.
The division of public libraries shall consist of the board

of free public library commissioners, the chairman of
which shall be the director of said division.

Section 7. Repealed.
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Section 9. Board op Free Public Library Com-
missioners.

The board of free public library commissioners, in sec-
tions nine to eleven, inclusive, called the library board,
shall consist of five persons, residents of the common-
wealth, one of whom shall annually be appointed by the
governor, with the advice and consent of the council for
five years. The governor shall designate the chairman of
the library board.

Section 10. Commissioners to serve without Com-
pbnsation. Expenses

No member of the library board shall receive any com-
pensation, but it may annually expend not more than the
amount appropriated for clerical assistance and for other
necessary expenses.

Section 11. Agents op the Board
The library board, with the consent of the governor

and council, may appoint a general secretary and adviser
for not exceeding three years, whose salary shall be paid
from the appropriation authorized by the preceding sec-
tion. The library board, with the consent of the governor
and council, may also appoint an agent for a term not
exceeding five years and an agent or secretary who shall
also direct work in libraries for the benefit of the alien
population of the commonwealth. The library board,
by a majority vote of its members, may remove from office
any person appointed under this section.

Division of Immigration and Americanization.

Section 12. Division of Immigration and Americani-
zation.

The division of immigration and Americanization shall
consist of a board of six persons to be known as the board
of immigration and Americanization. Two members of
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said board shall be appointed annually for three years
each, by the governor, with the advice and consent of
the council. The governor shall designate one of said
members as chairman. Said board shall meet at least
once a month at such times as it may by rule determine,
and when requested by any member thereof. The mem-
bers of said board shall receive no compensation for their
services, but shall be reimbursed for their actual necessary
expenses incurred in the performance of their duties.

[As amended by chapter 367 of the Acts of 1935 and section 3
of chapter 409 of the Acts of 1939.]

Division of the Blind.

Section 13. Division of the Blind.
The division of the blind shall consist of a director, at

such salary as the governor and council may determine,
and an advisory board of five members who shall serve
without compensation. Upon the expiration of the term
of office of a director, or of a member of the advisory
board, his successor shall be appointed for five years by
the governor, with the advice and consent of the council.
Said director and members of the advisory board shall
be reimbursed for expenses necessarily incurred in the
performance of their duties.

Section 13A. Bureaus of the Division.
There shall be in the division, a bureau of medical

care, a bureau of individual services, a bureau of re-
habilitation, a bureau of industrial aid and workshops,
and a bureau of research. The director shall organize
said bureaus and may assign to them such functions as
he deems advisable.

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 676 of the Acts of 1951.]

This section was repealed by section 1 of chapter 286
of the Acts of 1925.

Section 14. Repealed
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Section 15. Executive Officer and Others.
The director shall be the executive and administrative

head of the division and shall have charge of the ad-
ministration and enforcement of all laws which it is the
duty of the division to administer and enforce. The
advisory board shall exercise advisory powers only.
The director may appoint and remove a supervisor of
each bureau to have charge of its work. The compen-
sation of the supervisors subject to appropriation shall
be fixed by the director, with the approval of the gover-
nor and council. The director subject to appropriation
may also appoint and remove such other agents, teachers
and clerks as may be necessary but no person employed
or appointed by him shall be a member of the advisory
board.

[As amended by section 2 of chapter 676 of the Acts of 1951.]

Teachers’ Retirement Board

Section 16. Teachers’ Retirement Board.
There shall be a teachers’ retirement board serving in

the department for the purpose of administering the
teachers’ retirement system established under the provi-
sions of chapter thirty-two. Such board shall consist of
three members as follows: the commissioner of educa-
tion who shall be a member ex officio and who shall serve
as chairman, a second member who shall be elected by
the members in service of such system from among their
number in such manner and for such term, not exceeding
three years, as the commissioner of insurance shall deter-
mine, and a third member who shall be chosen by the
other two for a term of three years. Future elections of
the second member shall be held under the supervision of
such retirement board and the term of the second mem-
ber shall be so arranged as not to expire in the year of
expiration of the term of the third member. If a third
member is not chosen by the other two members within
thirty days after the expiration of the term of the third
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member, the governor shall appoint a third member for a
term of three years. Each member of such retirement
board shall continue to hold office until the expiration of
his term and until the qualification of his successor. Upon
the expiration of the term of office of any elected, chosen
or appointed member or in case of a vacancy in either of
said offices, his successor shall be elected, chosen or ap-
pointed as aforesaid for a three-year term or for the unex-
pired portion thereof, as the case may be, except that in
no event shall the term of the second member expire in
the same year as the term of the third member.

[As amended by section 4 of chapter 658 of the Acts of 1945.]

Section 17. Reimbursement of Members.
The members of the teachers’ retirement board shall

serve without compensation, but they shall be reimbursed
from the expense fund of the teachers’ retirement system
for any expense or loss of salary or wages which they may
incur through service on the board. All claims for reim-
bursement on this account shall be subject to the approval
of the governor and council.

[As amended by section 5 of chapter 658 of the Acts of 1945.]

Section 18. Clerical Assistant;

The teachers’ retirement board may employ a secretary
who shall furnish bond. It may also employ such other
necessary clerical and other assistants as it may require.

[As amended by section 6 of chapter 658 of the Acts of 1946 ]

Certain Trustees and Commissioners Serving in the
Department.

Section 19. Certain Trustees, etc., serving in the
Department

The trustees of the University of Massachusetts, the
board of commissioners of the Massachusetts maritime
academy, the trustees of the Bradford Durfee technical
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institute of Fall River, the trustees of the Lowell textile
institute and the trustees of the New Bedford textile in-
stitute shall serve in the department.

[As amended by section 2 of chapter 1 of the Acts of 1942;
section 7 of chapter 267 of the Acts of 1946; and section 3
of chapter 344 of the Acts of 1947.)

University of Massachusetts.

Section 20. University of Massachusetts. Trustees.
There shall be a board of trustees of the University of

Massachusetts, consisting of the governor, the commis-
sioner of education, the commissioner of agriculture and
the president of the college, ex officiis, and not more than
fourteen appointive members. Upon the expiration of
the term of office of any appointive member, his successor
shall be appointed for seven years by the governor, with
the advice and consent of the council. The appointive
members shall serve without compensation, but their per-
sonal and incidental expenses shall be paid as are those of
trustees of other public institutions.

[As amended by section 5 of chapter 344 of the Acts of 1947,]

Certain Textile Institutes.

Section 21. Textile Institutes. Trustees.

There shall be boards of trustees for the Bradford
Durfee technical institute of Fall River and for the New
Bedford textile institute, each consisting of fifteen ap-
pointive members and the commissioner of education or
a member of the advisory board of education designated
by him, as an ex officio member, and the mayor and super-
intendent of schools of Fall River and of New Bedford
shall be additional members ex officiis of said boards,
respectively. Upon the expiration of the term of office
of an appointive member, his successor shall be appointed
for three years by the governor with the advice and con-
sent of the council.

[As amended by section 8 of chapter 257 of the Acts of 1946 ]
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Massachusetts Maritime Academy.

Section 22. Commissioners of Massachusetts
Maritime Academy.

There shall be a board of commissioners of the Massa-
chusetts maritime academy serving in the department
and consisting of three citizens of the commonwealth, one
of whom shall annually before July first be appointed
by the governor, with the advice and consent of the coun-
cil, for three years from said day.

[As amended by section 4 of chapter 1 of the Acts of 1942.|

Section 23. Commissioners to serve without
Compensation.

The commissioners shall serve without compensation,
but shall be reimbursed for expenses actually incurred in
the performance of their official duties.

Lowell Textile Institute.

Section 24. Lowell Textile Institute. Trustees.
There shall be a board of trustees for the Lowell textile

institute consisting of fifteen appointive members and
the commissioner of education or a member of the ad-
visory board of education designated by him and the
mayor of Lowell, as ex officiis members. Upon the ex-
piration of the term of office of an appointive member, his
successor shall be appointed for three years by the gov-
ernor, with the advice and consent of the council.
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Chapter 69. Powers and Duties of the Department op
Education.

GENERAL PROVISIONS
lect.

1. Commissioner of education. Duties.
2. Statement of amounts spent for vocational schools. Annual

report.
Educational trusts.

4. Statistics as to certain institutions.
5. Certification of high school teachers.
6. Department to receive applications for teachers’ positions
7. University extension and correspondence courses
7A. Veterans. Free university extension courses, etc.
78. Higher educational opportunities for children of deceased vet-

erans.
S. Use of school buildings therefor
9. Education in the use of English, etc.
9A. School committee to establish classes under certain conditions.

10. Reimbursement of towns by commonwealth.
10A. Advancement of education for American citizenship.

DIVISION OF IMMIGRATION AND AMERICANIZATION.

11. Education and protection of aliens.

DIVISION OF THE BLIND.

12. Advisory board. Duties.
13. Co-ordination of general medical care for the blind
13A. Supervisor of bureau of individual services. Dutie
138. Supervisor of the bureau of rehabilitation. Duties
13C. Supervisor of the bureau of industrial aid and workshops.

Dutiei
13D. Supervisor of the bureau of research. Duties
14. Schools and workshops.
15. Support of workmen, etc., at workshops, etc,
16. Sight-saving classes for children.
17. Director’s duties.
18. Repealed.
19. Register of the blind. Reports to department of public wel-

fare, etc.
19A. Diagnosis of blindness, report of, etc.
198. Examination by accredited ophthalmologist in certain cases.
20. Persons with defective eyesight.
21. Tools and instruction for the blind, etc.
22. Pupils from other states. Repealed.
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Sect.
23. Helping blind by lending books, etc.
23A. Information as to deposits in banks, of blind persons.
238. A blind person may exercise options and execute waivers, etc.
24. Advances to director.
25. Articles produced by the blind to be used in public institutions.
25A. Raising of funds for the benefit of the blind regulated
258, Sale of tags, etc., prohibited without license. Duty of holder

of license.
26C. Rules and regulations as to methods of raising funds.
25D. Punishment for violation of section 258 or regulations made

under 25C.
25E. When sections 25A-25D not applicable

INSTRUCTION IN SCHOOLS FOR THE DEAF AND BLIND.

26. Certain deaf and blind persons, education and maintenance,
etc.

26A. Custody, etc., of records concerning the blind.
27. Supervision of department.
28. Special classes for deaf pupils.
29. Instruction in lip-reading.

BOARD OF COLLEGIATE AUTHORITY.

30. Approval of organization certificate or charter amendments.
31. Prerequisites to approval of organization certificate or charter,

etc.

INSTRUCTION OF VISUALLY HANDICAPPED AND BLIND CHILDREN

32. Sight-saving classes.
33. Commissioner to conduct surveys
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POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE DEPARTMENT OF

General Provisions.

Section 1. Commissioner of Education. Duties.
The commissioner of education shall have supervision

of all educational work supported in whole or in part by
the commonwealth. He shall collect and distribute
information as to the condition and efficiency of the
public schools and other means of popular education and
the best methods of instruction; shall suggest improve-
ments in the present system of public schools to the
general court; shall visit as often as practicable different
parts of the commonwealth for the purpose of arousing
and guiding public sentiment in relation to the practical
interests of education; shall collect in his office such
school books, apparatus, maps and charts as may be
desirable; shall receive and arrange in his office the
reports and returns of the school committees; and shall
receive, preserve or distribute the state documents
relative to the public school system. He shall give
sufficient notice of and attend such meetings, conferences
and conventions of teachers of public schools as may be
held under his direction, and meetings of members of
school committees and of friends of education generally,
and shall collect information relative to the condition
of the public schools, the performance of their duties by
school committees, and the condition of the towns in
regard to teachers, pupils, books, apparatus and methods
of education.

Section 2. Statements of Amounts spent for Voca-
tional Schools. Annual Report.

On or before the first Wednesday of January of each
year the commissioner shall present to the general court
a statement of amounts expended previous to September

Chapter 69.

EDUCATION
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first preceding by counties, cities and towns for mainte-
nance of approved county, local or district independent
vocation schools, or in payment of claims for tuition
therein, for which such counties, cities and towns should
be reimbursed under chapter seventy-four. He shall
make an annual report containing a printed abstract
of the returns of school committees under chapter seventy-
two and of the schools in charge of the department, and
a detailed report of the doings of the department, to-
gether with a detailed report of all receipts and expendi-
tures, with observations upon the condition and efficiency
of the system of public education and suggestions in
regard to the most practicable means of improving and
extending it. The records of the doings of the department
shall be open to public inspection.

Section 3. Educational Trusts.

The department of education, in this chapter called the
department, may receive, in trust for the commonwealth,
any grant or devise of land or any gift or bequest of
personal property for educational purposes, and shall
forthwith transfer any money or securities so received
to the state treasurer, who shall administer the same as
provided in section sixteen of chapter ten.

Section 4. Statistics as to Certain Institutions.
It shall prepare, with due reference to the require-

ments of the federal bureau of education, and annually,
on or before May tenth, send to every literary, scientific
or professional institution of learning in the common-
wealth, and every training school or infirmary, blank
forms of inquiry for such statistics as it may prescribe,
relative to the number of pupils and instructors, courses
of study, cost of tuition and the general condition of the
institution or school. The trustees, officers or persons in
charge thereof shall annually, on or before June first,
return the same with the information required.
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Section 5. Certification of High School Teachers.
Subject to such conditions as it may prescribe, the

department shall grant certificates to candidates found
qualified by examination or otherwise to teach in high
schools aided by the commonwealth, as provided in sec-
tions five and fifteen of chapter seventy-one.

Section 6. Department to receive Applications
for Teachers’ Positions.

The department shall receive applications for the posi-
tion of teacher from graduates of good moral character
of any high school or teachers college in this common-
wealth, or of any other school deemed by the department
to be of equal grade, or of any reputable college. Such
an application shall contain the applicant’s name and
address, and, briefly, his experience and qualifications.
The department, without charge, shall communicate with
the various school committees and with the applicants
themselves with a view to securing such positions.

[As amended by section 3 of chapter 127 of the Acts of 1932.)

Section 7. University Extension and Correspond-
ence Courses.

The department may co-operate with existing institu-
tions of learning in the establishment and conduct of
university extension and correspondence courses; may
supervise the administration of all such courses supported
in whole or in part by the commonwealth; and also, where
deemed advisable, may establish and conduct such
courses for the benefit of residents of the commonwealth
and, provided that the fees charged exceed the cost of
service, may enroll in correspondence courses such non-
residents as are approved by the department. The de-
partment may offer correspondence courses, free of charge,
to inmates of county and state hospitals and sanatoria,
municipal sanatoria and tuberculosis divisions and tuber-
culosis wards of municipal hospitals, county and state
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correctional institutions, the Tewksbury state hospital
and infirmary, and federal hospitals situated within the
commonwealth, and to veterans, as such term is defined
in section twenty-one of chapter thirty-one, who come
within the class referred to as disabled veterans in section
twenty-three of said chapter thirty-one, and may permit
university extension courses to be taken, free of charge,
by such veterans, and also by blind persons who have
resided in the commonwealth at least one year immedi-
ately prior to the taking of such courses. The department
may also furnish correspondence courses, free of charge,
to former inmates of any of said county or state hospitals
or sanatoria, municipal sanatoria and tuberculosis divi-
sions and tuberculosis wards of municipal hospitals, for
a period of one year immediately following their dis-
charge therefrom; provided, that such courses shall be
furnished only for the purpose of completing corre-
spondence courses in wduch said former inmates had
enrolled prior to their discharge. It may, in accordance
with rules and regulations established by it, grant to stu-
dents satisfactorily completing such courses suitable
certificates.

[As amended by chapter 275 of the Acts of 1935; chapters 213
and 327 of the Acts of 1937; chapters 315 and 424 of the Acts
of 1938; section 6 of chapter 351 of the Acts of 1941 and chap-
ter 561 of the Acts of 1941; and chapter 403 of the Acts of
1943.)

Section 7A. Veterans, Free University Extension
Courses, etc.

In addition to the persons entitled to take university
extension courses free of charge under section seven, the
following persons shall be entitled to take such courses
free of charge for a total period of not more than four
years:

Residents of the commonwealth while serving in the
military or naval forces of the United States and stationed
in the commonwealth.

Residents of the commonwealth who shall have served
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for at least sixty days in said military or naval forces dur-
ing World War 11, and shall have received a discharge or
release, other than a dishonorable one, from such service.

The commonwealth may accept and use such federal
funds as may be available for the purposes of this section.

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 439 of the Acts of 1946.]

Section 78. Higher Educational Opportunities for

Children of Massachusetts War Veterans who

died as a Result of Service, etc.

The commonwealth, acting through the department,
may contribute toward the expenses of the higher educa-
tion of any child, resident in the commonwealth, who has
matriculated between the ages of sixteen and twenty-four,
inclusive, whose father or mother entered the armed
forces of the United States in time of war, or between
September sixteenth, nineteen hundred and forty and
December eighth, nineteen hundred and forty-one, and
whose service was credited to Massachusetts, and who
was killed in action or died from other cause as a result
of such service.

Any child who is eligible under this section shall, upon
becoming a student in any state or county educational
institution or other educational institution approved in
writing by the commissioner of education, be entitled to
reimbursement by the commonwealth, in an amount not
to exceed seven hundred and fifty dollars in any year,
for expenses for tuition, board and room rent, transporta-
tion, and books and supplies necessary or incidental to his
pursuit of study at such educational institution. Such
reimbursement shall be made to such child, or his guard-
ian, if any, on the presentation of vouchers therefor ap-
proved by said commissioner. Such payments shall con-
tinue for the benefit of a child only during such time as
he remains a student in good standing in the institution
in which he is enrolled, and in no event shall any student
receive the benefits provided by this section for more
than four years.
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The said commissioner shall determine the eligibility of
children for the benefits provided for in this section.

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 548 of the Acts of 1946 and
amended by chapter 381 of the Acts of 1948; chapter 399 of
the Acts of 1947; chapter 357 of the Acts of 1948; chapter 758
of the Acts of 1950; and chapter 747 of the Acts of 1951]

Section 8. Use of School Buildings Therefor.
For the purposes of such courses, the department may,

with the consent of the school committee or other proper
officials and subject to rules and regulations by them
prescribed, use the school or other public buildings and
grounds of a town, but without interference or incon-
sistency with their customary uses; also the teachers
college buildings and grounds, and, with the consent of
the officers in charge, other school buildings owned or
controlled by the commonwealth. It may also arrange
for the use of such other buildings, grounds and facilities,
paying such rent therefor, as the conduct of such courses
may require.

[As amended by section 4 of chapter 127 of the Acts of 1932.]

Section 9. Education in the Use op English, etc.

The department, with the co-operation of any town
applying therefor, may provide for such instruction in the
use of English for persons eighteen years of age or over
unable to speak, read or write the same, and in the
fundamental principles of government and other subjects
adapted to fit for American citizenship, as shall be
approved by the local school committee and the depart-
ment. Schools and classes established therefor may be
held in public school buildings, in industrial establish-
ments or in such other places as may be approved in like
manner. Teachers and supervisors employed therein by
a town shall be chosen and their compensation fixed by
the school committee, subject to the approval of the de-
partment.

[As amended by section 1 of chapter 442 of the Acts of 1938.]
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Section 9A. School Committee to establish Classes
under Certain Conditions.

Upon application of twenty or more residents of any
city or town who are eighteen years of age or over certify-
ing that they desire to attend a class for instruction of the
type described in section nine, the school committee of
such city or town shall establish and cause to be conducted
such a class or classes for a period of not less than forty
sessions; provided, that, in case the attendance of any
such class falls below fifteen, such school committee may
discontinue such class.

[As inserted by section 2 of chapter 442 of the Acts of 1938. ]

Section 10. Reimbursement of Towns by Common-
wealth.

At the expiration of each school year, and on approval
by the department, the commonwealth shall pay to
every town providing such instruction in conjunction
with the department, one half the amount expended for
supervision and instruction by such town for said year.

Section 10A. Advancement of Education for

American Citizenship.

The department is charged with responsibility for
leadership in the co-operative study and fuller use, in the
public schools and teachers colleges of the commonwealth,
of teaching materials and methods, student activities,
and administrative and supervisory procedures directed
toward more effective preparation for the duties of
American, citizenship. The board of education shall
appoint a director to carry out the purposes of this sec-
tion, and shall provide said director with such facilities
and assistance as may be requisite for the discharge of his
duties.

[lnserted by chapter 693 of the Acts of 1951.]
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Division of Immigration and Americanization.

The division of immigration and Americanization shall
employ such methods, consistent with law, as in its
judgment, will tend to bring into sympathetic and
mutually helpful relations the commonwealth and its
residents of foreign origin, protect immigrants from
exploitation and abuse, stimulate their acquisition and
mastery of English, develop their understanding of
American government, institutions and ideals, and
generally promote their assimilation and naturalization.
For the above purposes, the division may co-operate
with other officers and departments of the common-
wealth and with all public agencies, federal, state or
municipal. It may investigate the exploitation or abuse
of immigrants and in making any investigation may
require the attendance and testimony of witnesses and
the production of books and documents relating to the
matter under investigation. Subject to the approval
of the department and of the commission on administra-
tion and finance, the division may make reasonable
charges for any service rendered or material furnished
by it.

[As amended by section 4 of chapter 409 of the Acts of 1939 ]

Division of the Blind.

The advisory board of the division of the blind shall
act in an advisory capacity with respect to the adminis-
tration and execution by the director of the laws relating
to the blind.

The supervisor of the bureau of medical care shall co-
ordinate general medical care and medical eye care for

Section 11. Education and Protection of Aliens.

Section 12. Advisory Board. Duties.

Section 13. Co-ordination of General Medical
Care for the Blind.
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the needy blind persons, including children, of the com-
monwealth. He shall maintain programs for the preven-
tion of blindness and conservation of sight.

[As amended by section 1 of chapter 673 of the Acts of 1951.]

Section 13A. Supervisor of Bureau of Indi-
vidual Services. Duties.

The supervisor of the bureau of individual services
shall provide for the instruction of the adult blind at
their homes and may furnish materials and tools to any
blind person and may assist such blind persons as are en-
gaged in home industries in marketing their products.
He shall administer general services to adult needy blind,
including aid and relief and the distribution of equip-
ment to ameliorate the handicap of blindness, as pro-
vided in section twenty-three. He shall plan aid to
pre-school age blind children, assist the parents of such
children and co-operate with private agencies having
similar programs.

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 673 of the Acts of 1951.]

Section 138. Supervisor of the Bureau of
Rehabilitation. Duties.

The supervisor of the bureau of rehabilitation shall
plan a co-operative program with the Federal Security
Agency for vocational rehabilitation and guidance of the
adult blind.

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 673 of the Acts of 1951.]

Section 13C. Supervisor of the Bureau of

Industrial Aid and Workshops. Duties.

The supervisor of the bureau of industrial aid and work-
shops shall administer aid to the blind in finding employ-
ment for such persons. He shall administer the schools
and workshops.

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 673 of the Acts of 1951.)
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Section 13D. Supervisor of the Bureau of
Research. Duties.

The supervisor of the bureau of research shall ad-
minister a research program for persons whose eyesight
is seriously defective and who are likely to become vis-
ually handicapped or blind. He may register such cases
and take such other measures, in co-operation with other
authorities, including medical, as he may deem advisable
for the prevention of blindness and the conservation of
eyesight. He may conduct surveys for the purpose of
discovering new work opportunities for blind persons.

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 673 of the Acts of 1951. |

Section 14. Schools and Workshops.

The director shall, with the approval of the governor
and council, establish, equip and maintain schools for the
industrial training of blind persons and workshops for
their training and employment. He may pay suitable
wages to the employees of such schools and workshops
and may devise means for the sale and distribution of
the products of such schools and workshops.

[As amended by section 2 of chapter 673 of the Acts of 1951.]

Section 15. Support of Workmen, etc., at
Workshops, etc.

The director may provide or pay for temporary lodg-
ings and temporary support for workmen or pupils re-
ceived at any industrial school or workshop and may
contribute to the support of pupils from the common-
wealth receiving instruction in institutions outside thereof.
The director, with the advice of the advisory board, may
subsidize the earnings of blind employees in any such
school or workshop. He may receive in schools estab-
lished by the division pupils from other states upon the
payment of such fees as it may determine.

(As amended by section 3 of chapter 673 of the Acta of 1951.]
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Section 16. Sight-saving Classes for Children
Under the direction of the director, there may be ex-

pended annually such sums as the general court may
appropriate to provide sight-saving classes for children
certified by any reputable oculist as fit subjects for in-
struction therein. With the approval of the director,
local school committees may organize and conduct such
classes.

Section 17. Director’s Duties.
The director shall be the executive and administrative

head of the division and shall administer the laws relative
to the blind except as may be provided otherwise. He
shall prepare and adopt rules and regulations, with the
approval of the advisory board. All bills contracted
by the division shall be subject to his approval. He
may act as the representative of the blind in all pro-
ceedings before any department, board or commission
of the commonwealth or of any county, city or town
therein.

[As amended by section 4 of chapter 673 of the Acts of 1951.]

Section 18. Same Subject.

This section was repealed by section 4 of chapter 673
of the Acts of 1951.

Section 19. Register of the Blind. Reports to
Department of Public Welfare, etc.

The director of the blind shall maintain a register
of the blind in the commonwealth which shall describe
therein the condition, cause of blindness and capacity
for education and industrial training. Said register shall
be maintained on a current basis so as to give information
which will aid in planning improved facilities and services
to the blind and the restoration and conservation of sight.
Boards of welfare of each city or town shall furnish the
director the names and addresses of all known blind
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persons residing within such city or town and said boards
shall keep available such records in each city or town.
Said boards and the department of public welfare shall
report to the director whenever aid is granted by such
boards or department to families in which there is a blind
member and the director shall report to said boards and
department any blind persons who, or whose families,
are known to be receiving aid from the division.

[As amended by section 1 of chapter 89 of the Acts of 1943 and
section 5 of chapter 673 of the Acts of 1951.]

Section 19A. Diagnosis of Blindness, Report of, etc.

Whenever, upon examination at a clinic, hospital or
other institution, or elsewhere, by a physician or optom-
etrist, the visual acuity of any person is found to be
with correction 20/200 or less in the better eye, or the
peripheral field of his vision to have contracted to the
ten degree radius or less regardless of visual acuity, the
superintendent of such institution, or the physician,
optometrist or other person who conducted or was in
charge of the examination if it took place elsewhere than
in such an institution, shall within thirty days report
to the director the result of the examination and that
blindness of the person examined has been established.

[lnserted by section 2 of chapter 89 of the Acts of 1943.]

Section 198. Examination by Accredited Oph-
thalmologist in Certain Cases.

The director may require an applicant for assistance
under any provision of this chapter to submit to an
examination by an accredited ophthalmologist, chosen
by the applicant and to be paid by the division.

[lnserted by chapter 554 of the Acts of 1945.

Section 20. Persons with Defective Eyesight.

Ihis section was repealed by section 6 of chapter 673
of the Acts of 1951.
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Section 21. Tools and Instruction for the
Blind, etc.

This section was repealed by section 6 of chapter 673
of the Acts of 1951.

Section 22. Pupils from Other States.
This section was repealed by section 6 of chapter 673

of the Acts of 1951.

Section 23. Helping Blind by lending Books, etc.

The director may ameliorate the condition of the blind
by devising means to facilitate the circulation of books,
by promoting visits among the aged or helpless blind in
their homes, by aiding individual blind persons with
money or other assistance, including the furnishing of
medical care, or by any other method he may deem ex-
pedient; provided, that contributions by the division for
aid to any blind person shall be based on the needs of
the recipient, with a minimum of forty dollars per month,
less whatever resources he may have. In furnishing aid
to each claimant for aid to the blind, the director shall
disregard earned income up to fifty dollars per month of
each such claim.

The director of the division of the blind shall include
in the budget of each recipient of aid to the blind, an
item, to be known as “Incidental Expenses Arising from
Blindness”, under which there shall be paid to each such
recipient, in addition'to any other sum paid to him, the
sum of four dollars monthly.

The director may, if no other means are available, pay
for the expense of the funeral and burial of such a blind
person a sum not exceeding two hundred dollars; pro-
vided, that the total expense of the funeral and burial
does not exceed two hundred dollars. Payments under
this paragraph may be made directly to the person fur-
nishing the services.

[As amended by chapter 526 of the Acts of 1943; section 1 of
chapter 541 of the Acts of 1945; chapter 458 of the Acts of
1947; and chapters 551 and 555 of the Acts of 1961.]
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Section 23A. Information as to Deposits of Certain
Blind Person in Banks, etc.

A treasurer of a savings bank, institution for savings,
national bank, trust company, co-operative bank, benefit
association, insurance company or safe deposit company
who, upon request in writing signed by the director, or
his duly authorized agent, unreasonably refuses to inform
him of the amount deposited in the corporation or associa-
tion to the credit of a person named in such request who
is a recipient of aid under the preceding section or an
applicant therefor, or who wilfully renders false informa-
tion in reply to such request, shall forfeit fifty dollars to
the use of the commonwealth.

[As inserted by chapter 28 of the Acts of 1938.

Section 238. A Blind Person may exercise Options
and execute Waivers under Certain Circum-
stances.

If a blind person who is eligible to receive aid under
the first paragraph of section twenty-three is also eligible
to receive aid and assistance under chapter one hundred
and fifteen or one hundred and eighteen A he shall be
entitled to exercise from time to time such options and
execute such waivers as may be necessary to receive the
aid or assistance he seeks.

[As inserted by section 2 of chapter 641 of the Acts of 1945.]

Section 24. Advances to Director.
There may be advanced annually to the director from

the state treasury, from the amount appropriated for the
maintenance of the industries established by the director,
such sum approved by the governor and council as may be
necessary to be used as a working capital for said indus-
tries. Said sum when drawn from the treasury shall be
deposited in a national bank or trust company to the
credit of the director, who shall give a bond in such sum
and with such sureties as the governor and council may
approve.
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Section 25. Articles produced by the Blind to be

used in Public Institutions.
The state purchasing agent, such officers in charge of

state institutions as may be authorized by him to make
purchases and officers in charge of other public institu-
tions shall purchase brooms, mops and other supplies,
other than products of prison labor, from the division of
the blind; provided, that the division has the same for
sale and that they were produced by persons under the
supervision of the division or in industrial schools or work-
shops under its supervision. Said purchasing agent and
officers shall, when employing persons for piano tuning,
cane seating or mattress renovating, employ persons who
are under the supervision of said division or who work in
any such industrial school or workshop. .Any officer who
wilfully refuses or neglects to comply with any require-
ment of this section relative to the purchase of articles
and employment of persons shall be punished by a fine
of not more than one hundred dollars. The term “public
institutions”, as used in this section, shall include all
offices, departments and institutions of the several coun-
ties, cities and towns. The director of said division may
issue a release from the provisions of this section, upon
the request of the purchasing officer of a county, city or
town, when convenience or emergency requires it.

[As amended by chapter 397 of the Acts of 1935.)

Section 25A. Raising of Funds for the Benefit of

the Blind regulated.

The director, upon written application stating the pur-
pose and manner of raising funds, the time during which
it is proposed to solicit, and the time and place of any pro-
posed entertainment or game, may issue licenses to raise
funds for the benefit of the blind. He may order a hearing
on any such application, and may require such public
notice thereof to be given as he deems expedient. If the
director has reasonable grounds for believing that a viola-
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tion of law is intended, or that the granting of the license
will not be for the public interest, he may refuse to issue
the same. Every such license shall contain the name of
the applicant, the purpose for which it is granted, and the
period, which shall not exceed one year, for which it is
issued. Any person aggrieved by the refusal of the di-
rector to issue such a license may appeal to the advisory
board of the division, whose decision shall be final.

[lnserted by chapter 329 of the Acts of 1938.)

Section 258. Sale of Tags, etc., prohibited without
License. Duty of Holder of License.

No person shall offer for sale tags, tickets, souvenirs or
other merchandise, or conduct an entertainment or game,
or otherwise solicit funds, for the benefit of any blind
person or group of blind persons, without a license under
section twenty-five A. Whoever receives such a license
shall cause to appear upon every article sold thereunder,
and shall post in a conspicuous place near the entrance
to any building where an entertainment or game is to be
held thereunder, a statement that such sale, entertain-
ment or game has been duly licensed by the director, and
shall comply with all rules and regulations made by said
director under the authority of section twenty-five C.

[lnserted by chapter 329 of the Acts of 1938.1

Section 25C. Rules and Regulations rela-
tive to Methods op Raising Funds.

The director may make rules and regulations relative
to the conduct of sales, entertainments, soliciting cam-
paigns and other methods of raising funds for the
benefit of blind persons, and may by such rules and regu-
lations limit the amount of commissions and other com-
pensation to be received by persons engaged in raising
such funds.

[lnserted by chapter 329 of the Acts of 1938.]
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Section 25D. Punishment for Violation of Section
Twenty-five B or Regulations made under
Section Twenty-five C.

Whoever violates any provision of section twenty-five B
or of any rule or regulation made under authority of sec-
tion twenty-five C shall be punished by a fine of not less
than one hundred nor more than five hundred dollars, or
by imprisonment for not less than three months nor more
than one year, or both. A conviction of any such viola-
tion shall be reported forthwith by the court or magis-
trate to the director, who may revoke the license of any
licensed person so convicted.

[lnserted by chapter 329 of the Acts of 1938.]

Section 25E. When Sections Twenty-five Ato
Twenty-five D not applicable.

Sections twenty-five A to twenty-five D, inclusive, shall
not apply to the Perkins Institution and Massachusetts
School for the Blind, to the Catholic Guild for the Blind,
or to any organization incorporated under the laws of
the commonwealth prior to January first, nineteen hun-
dred and thirty-eight, and theretofore engaged in work
for the blind; nor shall the provisions of said sections
restrict any blind person in the pursuit of a gainful occu-
pation if he does not hold out his blindness as an induce-
ment of patronage, or prohibit the featuring of blind
artists at duly licensed places of amusements, or at enter-
tainments for the benefit of charitable, benevolent or
religious organizations not subject to said section.

[lnserted by chapter 329 of the Acts of 1938.1

Instruction in Schools for the Deaf and Blind.

Section 26. Certain Deaf and Blind Persons,
Education and Maintenance, etc.

The department may, upon the request of the parents
or guardians and with the approval of the governor, send
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such deaf and such blind persons as it considers proper
subjects for education, for a term not exceeding ten years,
to the American School, at Hartford, for the Deaf, in the
state of Connecticut, to the Clarke School for the Deaf at
Northampton, to the Horace Mann School at Boston, to
the Beverly School for the Deaf at Beverly, to the Boston
School for the Deaf at Randolph, to any other school for
the deaf in the commonwealth, as the parents or guardians
may prefer, or to the Perkins Institution and Massachu-
setts School for the Blind, or any other school within or
without the commonwealth which can give instruction to
the blind, as the case may be, and, upon like request and
with like approval, it may continue for a longer term the
instruction of meritorious pupils recommended by the
principal or other chief officer of the school which they
attend. With the approval of the governor the depart-
ment may, at the expense of the commonwealth, make
such provision for the care and education of children who
are both deaf and blind as it may deem expedient. No
such pupil shall be withdrawn from such institutions or
schools except with the consent of the authorities thereof
or of the department; and the expenses of the instruction
and support of such pupils therein, actually rendered or
furnished, including their necessary traveling expenses,
whether daily or otherwise, but not exceeding ordinary
and reasonable compensation therefor, shall be paid by
the commonwealth; but the parents or guardians of such
children, who are able wholly or in part to provide for
their support and care, to the extent of their ability may
be required by the department to reimburse the com-
monwealth therefor.

With the approval of the governor, the department may
allow resident pupils in the Perkins Institution and Massa-
chusetts School for the Blind to attend courses offered in
other schools or colleges which are not offered in the above-
named institution if, in the judgment of the department,
they are qualified to pursue such courses with profit.

[As amended by chapter 286 of the Acts of 1935; chapter 524
of the Acts of 1945; and section 6A of chapter 673 of th®
Acts of 1961.]
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Section 26A. Custody, etc., of Records concerning

the Blind.

The department shall have power to establish and to
enforce reasonable rules and regulations governing the
custody, use and preservation of the records, papers, files
and communications of the department concerning blind
persons. No other department, bureau or agency of the
commonwealth or of any political subdivision thereof,
which, under any provision of law, is furnished with the
names of recipients of aid to the blind, shall permit the
publication of lists of such names or make use thereof for
purposes not directly connected with the administration
of aid to the blind.

[lnserted by section 2 of chapter 630 of the Acts of 1941.]

Section 27. Supervision by Department.

The department shall direct and supervise the educa-
tion of all such pupils, and the commissioner shall state
in his annual report their number, the cost of their in-
struction and support, the manner in which the money
appropriated by the commonwealth therefor has been
expended, to what extent reimbursed, and such other
information as he deems important.

Section 28. Special Day Classes for Deaf
Pupils.

The department may, in co-operation with the school
committee, establish in not more than six towns, each
having ten or more deaf pupils resident therein or in towns
accessible thereto, special day classes for such deaf pupils.
Such classes, when established, shall be conducted by the
school committee, subject to the approval of the depart-
ment. In connection with said classes, there shall be
provided instruction in lip-reading. The town shall be
reimbursed by the commonwealth for the reasonable cost
of maintenance of such classes, including the necessary
traveling expenses of the pupils.
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Section 29. Instruction in Lip-reading.

The school committee of any town, or any superin-
tendency union or district, where there is in attendance
in any public or private school any child under the age
of eighteen whose hearing is defective may provide in-
struction in lip-reading for such child in a place under
the control of such school committee, union or district.
Such instruction shall be in addition to the regular school
instruction and.shall be for at least one hour per week
during the time when such public schools are in session.

[lnserted by chapter 313 of the Acts of 1938.]

Board of Collegiate Authority.

Section 30. Approval of Organization Certificate
or Charter Amendments of Educational Insti-
tution.

The commissioner of corporations and taxation, before
approving a certificate of organization in connection with
the proposed incorporation of a college, junior college,
university or other educational institution with power to
grant degrees, or articles of amendment to the charter of
an existing educational institution which will give it such
power, or changing its name to a name which will include
the term “college”, “junior college” or “university”,
shall refer such certificate or articles to the board of col-
legiate authority established by section three A of chapter
fifteen. Said board shall immediately make an investi-
gation as to the applicants for incorporation of such an
institution and as to the purposes thereof and any other
material facts relative thereto. In the case of a proposed
amendment to the charter of an existing educational in-
stitution which will give it power to grant degrees, or
change its name as aforesaid, said board shall make an in-
vestigation of the institution, its faculty, equipment,
courses of study, financial organization, leadership, and
other material facts relative thereto. In acting upon any
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such certificate or articles referred to it hereunder, said
board shall give a public hearing, notice of which shall, at
the expense of the applicants, be published once a week
for three successive weeks in two newspapers, one of
which is published in the county where the institution
has or is to have its principal office or place of business,
the last publication to be at least three days before the
date set for the hearing. Said board after making its
investigation hereunder and subject to the provisions of
section thirty-one, shall make a determination approving
or disapproving the certificate of organization or articles
of amendment referred to it hereunder and shall forth-
with report its findings to the commissioner of corpora-
tions and taxation. If it appears from the report so sub-
mitted to him that said board does not approve of such
certificate or articles, he shall refuse to endorse his ap-
proval thereon, otherwise he shall endorse his approval
thereon unless he finds that the provisions of law relative
to the organization of the corporation or the amendment
to its charter have not been complied with. If such cer-
tificate or articles are not approved hereunder, the appli-
cant or applicants may appeal to the superior court, which
shall hear the case and determine whether or not the cer-
tificate or articles shall be approved.

[lnserted by section 3 of chapter 549 of the Acts of 1943.]

Said board of collegiate authority, in acting upon the
certificate of organization in connection with the proposed
incorporation of a junior college, with power to grant de-
grees, or in acting upon articles of amendment to the
charter of any existing educational institution which will
give it power to grant junior college degrees, or changing
its name to a name which will include the term “junior
college”, shall not approve such certificate or articles
unless

First, The institution is offering instruction on a level

Section 31. Prerequisites to Approval of Organiza-
tion Certificate or Charter Amendments.
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and to a degree of thoroughness distinctly above that of
the secondary school and below that of advanced senior
college specialization, and offering either (a) a two-year
course of study on a collegiate level, equivalent in content,
scope and thoroughness to that offered in the standard
four-year colleges and universities, or (6) a two-year termi-
nal course of study of a vocational or semi-professional
training, or both.

Second, The institution is organized under the laws of
the commonwealth as a non-profit educational institu-
tion, and shall have operated as such an institution for a
period of not less than one year immediately prior to the
filing of the petition for such privilege. The general
character of the institution, its professional outlook, and
the character and quality of its leadership and personnel
shall be determining factors in the approval of the insti-
tution.

Third, The faculty of the institution consists of teachers
with adequate preparation and successful experience in
their respective training fields, and in academic courses,
a high percentage of the instructors have satisfactorily
completed one year of advanced study after having at-
tained the baccalaureate degree, and in terminal, semi-
professional courses, instructors are able to provide evi-
dence of a high degree of proficiency in their special fields.

Fourth, The basis for admission to the institution is
the satisfactory completion of a secondary school program,
or its equivalent.

Fifth, Requirements for graduation are based upon the
satisfactory completion of a minimum of sixty semester
hours of study, exclusive of physical training and exer-
cise and institutions organized on other than the semester
hour basis give evidence of the equivalence of the work
provided. A semester hour, for the purposes of this
clause, is hereby defined as a class, meeting for one hour
weekly for at least fifteen weeks.

Sixth, The institution, if offering two-year courses of
study on a collegiate level, undertakes to provide the
equivalent of the general education of the first two years
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of the standard four-year college, and gives satisfactory
evidence that its semi-professional curricula are designed
to provide reasonably proper instruction to students tak-
ing courses of a vocational or semi-professional nature.

Seventh, The institution has an adequate library, ade-
quately housed, properly catalogued, has an adequate
supply of current periodicals, including scientific and re-
search journals, if such journals are properly related to
the courses of study offered, and has a satisfactory annual
appropriation for its continued maintenance.

Eighth, Laboratories, when necessary in connection
with the courses of study offered, are adequately equipped
for instructional purposes with sufficient space and suit-
able apparatus and equipment to meet the educational
objectives of the institution, whether they be cultural or
semi-professional.

Ninth, The material equipment of the institution, in-
cluding its lands, buildings, classrooms and dormitories,
is sufficient to insure efficient operation, and its physical
plant provides safe, sanitary and healthful conditions, as
judged by modern standards.

Tenth, Teaching or classroom hours of teaching in the
institution do not exceed eighteen hours weekly, and
classes are ordinarily limited to thirty students and the
ratio of students to instructors above the level of assist-
ants is not unreasonablv excessive.

Eleventh, The institution, if seeking to provide a pro-
gram equivalent to the first two years of the standard
college program, offers work in at least five separate de-
partments : English, mathematics, foreign languages, nat-
ural sciences and social sciences.

Twelfth, If the institution intends to operate a junior
college and a preparatory or secondary school under the
same administration, provision is made for a separation
between the two divisions of the institution, and, if the
institution maintains housing quarters for its students,
junior college students and secondary school students will
be housed in separate quarters.

Thirteenth, In addition to satisfying the authorities
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that it meets the provisions of a tax-free non-profit edu-
cational institution, the institution submits evidence of
sound financial structure and operation over a period of
at least two years.

[lnserted by section 3 of chapter 549 of the Acts of 1943.]

Instruction of Visually Handicapped and Blind Children.

Section 32. Sight-saving Classes.
The board of education shall appoint and may remove

an assistant supervisor in the division of elementary and
secondary schools and teachers’ colleges to direct and
supervise the education of blind children and children
whose eyesight is seriously defective. Such board may
expend annually such sums as may be appropriated to
provide sight saving classes for children certified by a
registered ophthalmologist as fit subjects for instruction
therein. With the approval of the board, local school
committees may organize and conduct such classes.

[lnserted by section 7 of chapter 673 of the Acts of 1951.]

Section 33. Comxuissionbr to conduct Surveys.

The commissioner of education shall conduct an annual
survey with the co-operation of the supervisor of special
schools and classes and the director of the division of the
blind, and with such other assistance as he may deem
necessary to determine the number of blind children of
school age and the grade and residence of such children
in the commonwealth. If such survey establishes proof
of the need of special classes for the education of blind
children the commissioner is hereby authorized to recom-
mend that, with the approval of the board, local school
committees may organize and conduct such classes.

[lnserted by section 7 of chapter 673 of the acts of 1951.]
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Chapter 70. School Funds and State Aid for
Public Schools.

Sect.
School aid.1.

2.
3.

Massachusetts school fund to continue.
Grants to the several towns. Amount, etc.
State to reimburse cities and towns for payments to teachers.
Reimbursement to towns forming regional school districts.
Foundation program and basis therefor.

3A
3B
4.
5.
6.

Net average membership in public schools defined
Minimum allotment to a town.
Equalized valuation of a town defined.
Eligibility of town to receive school aid.
Superintendent of schools to file data.

I.

8,
9,

School committees to estimate amount of school aid.
Todd fund.

10.
11.
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SCHOOL FUNDS AND STATE AID FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Section 1. School Aid.

To promote the equalization of educational opportunity
in public schools of the commonwealth and the equali-
zation of the burden of the cost of schools to the respective
towns, the state treasurer shall pay annually to the
several towns sums as provided in this chapter, which
sums shall be known as school aid.

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 643 of the Acts of 1948.]

Section 2. Massachusetts School Fund to Con-
tinue.

The present school fund of the commonwealth, known
as the Massachusetts School Fund, with future additions,
shall continue to constitute a permanent fund. The
commissioner of education, hereinafter referred to as the
commissioner, and the state treasurer shall continue to
be commissioners to invest and manage said fund, and
they shall report annually the condition and income
thereof. All investments shall be made with the approval
of the governor and council. The annual income of the
Massachusetts School Fund shall be expended in ac-
cordance with the provisions of section three.

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 643 of the Acts of 1948.]

Section 3. Grants to the Several Towns. Amount,
etc.

The state treasurer shall annually, on or before Novem-
ber twentieth, pay to the several towns the amounts re-
quired under this chapter. The revenue of the Massa-
chusetts School Fund, any federal funds available for
the purposes of this chapter, and such additional amounts
as may be necessary from the proceeds of the taxation on
incomes under chapter sixty-two or, if such proceeds are

Chapter 70.
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insufficient, from such other revenues as may be appro-
priated therefor, shall be applied to such payments.
The amount of such grant for each town shall be deter-
mined annually by the commissioner from the returns
required by this chapter and by chapter seventy-two for
the preceding school year, and shall be fifty per cent of
the amount by which the foundation program, as defined
in section four, exceeds the product of each one thousand
dollars of the equalized valuation of such town multiplied
bv six.

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 643 of the Acts of 1948.|

Section 3A. State to reimburse Cities and Towns
for Payments to Teachers.

In addition to the payments provided by section three,
the state treasurer shall annually on or before November
twentieth pay to any city or town certified by the com-
missioner to have paid teachers of classes conducted to
meet the requirements of section forty-six of chapter
seventy-one compensation in excess of the regular com-
pensation paid to its teachers, out of the proceeds of the
taxation on incomes under chapter sixty-two or if such
proceeds are insufficient from other revenues as may be
appropriated therefor, a sum not to exceed five hundred
dollars for each such teacher so paid.

[lnserted by chapter 703 of the Acts of 1950.]

Section 38. Reimbursement to Towns forming

Regional School Districts.

The state treasurer in making annual payments to the
several towns of the amounts required under this chapter
shall pay to each town comprising a regional school dis-
trict an additional amount equal to fifteen per cent of the
amount to which such town would be entitled if such
regional school district had not been formed.

[lnserted by chapter 774 of the Acts of 1950. ]
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Section 4. Foundation Program and Basis
Therefor.

The foundation program shall be an amount of one hun-
dred and thirty dollars for each person between the ages
of seven and sixteen in the several towns as determined in
the registration of minors required by section two of chap-
ter seventy-two, which amount shall be increased or de-
creased by one dollar for each one hundred million dollars,
or major fraction thereof, of increase or decrease respec-
tively in the total equalized valuation of the common-
wealth, after the effective date of this chapter; provided,
that in any town of less than five thousand population,
the foundation program may, on approval of the com-
missioner, be the product of one hundred and twenty-five
dollars multiplied by the number of equivalent full-time
teachers, principals, supervisors and guidance directors in
the public day schools of such town multiplied by twenty-
three.

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 643 of the Acts of 1948.]

Section 5. Net Average Membership in Public
Schools Defined

For the purposes of section eight, the net average mem-
bership in the public day schools of a town for any school
year shall be the average membership for such year as
shown by the school registers, increased by the number of
pupils resident therein whose tuition in the public schools
of another town, for not less than half such year, the town
has paid, decreased by the number of non-resident pupils
attending its schools for not less than half such year.

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 643 of the Acts of 1948. |

Section 6. Minimum Allotment to a Town

No allotment to a town under this chapter shall be
less than the amount of the reimbursement to such town
in the year nineteen hundred and forty-eight under the
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provisions of this chapter and of sections five, eight, ten
and thirty-eight A of chapter seventy-one which were
then in force; provided, that in any town having a valua-
tion of two million dollars or under, the amount of school
aid under this chapter shall not be less than the amount
of the aforesaid reimbursement to such town in the year
nineteen hundred and forty-eight together with an addi-
tional sum equal to twenty-five per cent thereof.

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 643 of the Acts of 1948 and
amended by section 1 of chapter 592 of the Acts of 1951.]

Section 7. Equalized Valuation of a Town
Defined.

The equalized valuation of a town for the purposes of
this chapter shall be the valuation established by the gen-
eral court for the purpose of this chapter, or, if no such
valuation is made, the last preceding valuation made for
the purpose of apportioning the state tax.

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 643 of the Acts of 1948.]

Section 8. Eligibility of Town to receive School
Aid.

A town shall not be eligible to receive said school aid
in any year if the amount expended for school support,
exclusive of cost of transportation and of noon lunches
and cafeterias, during the preceding year was less than
one hundred and ten dollars per pupil in net average mem-
bership in the public day schools in such town, unless the
commissioner recommends otherwise.

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 643 of the Acts of 1948.)

Section 9. Superintendent of Schools to File
Data.

Every superintendent of schools shall file annually with
the commissioner, not later than July thirty-first, a sworn
statement, upon blanks prepared by the commissioner,
containing the data necessary to determine the amounts
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payable under this chapter. The commissioner shall
cause such statements to be examined and shall, not later
than November first, certify to the comptroller the amount
due each town for payment by the state treasurer in
accordance with section three.

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 643 of the Acts of 1948.]

Section 10. School Committees to estimate Amount
of School Aid.

School committees shall annually, in submitting esti-
mates of the amount of money necessary for the proper
maintenance of the schools, include their estimate of the
amount of school aid the town will receive under this
chapter, and of other reimbursements to be received from
the commonwealth on account of the support of schools.
In making recommendations for appropriations for the
support of schools, the finance committee of towns and
similar committees in cities shall specify the estimated
amount to be received as such school aid or reimburse-
ments from the commonwealth and the amount to be
raised by local taxation. All amounts paid to any town
under this chapter shall at the time of payment be ac-
companied by a written statement from the state treas-
urer designating such payments as “School aid according
to chapter seventy of the General Laws” and stating the
amount of the payment.

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 643 of the Acts of 1948 and
amended by chapter 620 of the Acts of 1950.]

Section 11. Todd Fund.
The income of the Todd Fund shall be paid to the de-

partment of education, and applied by it to specific
objects, in connection with the teachers’ colleges, not
provided by appropriation.

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 643 of the Acts of 1948.]
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Chapter 71. Public Schooli

1. Maintenance of public schools.
2. Teaching of American history and civic!

Military drill, gymnastics, etc.
4. Certain towns to maintain high schools.
5. Repealed
6. Provisions for towns not maintaining high schools.
7. Repealed

Reimbursement to cities and towns for transportatic
8. Repealed.
9. Repealed.

State reimbursement to small towns for tuition of physically10,

disabled
High school defined for purposes of state reimbursement11
Teachers in certain high schools to hold certificate!12
Commercial Spanish in high schools.13,

Italian language to be taught under certain conditions13A
Any modern language may be taught under certain conditions,138
Polish language to be taught under certain conditions.13C.
Motor vehicle driving education in high schools13D
Public schools may teach Lithuanian languages in certain cases,13E

REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT PLANNING BOARD,

14. Regional school district planning board.
14A. Duty of board to ascertain need of a regional school district.
148. Board to recommend steps necessary to establish regional school

district
REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

Establishment of district to be placed on ballot, e
Regional school district to be body corporate, duties, powers,

etc.
16,

Powers and duties of district vested in regional district school
committee.

16A

Committee to determine and apportion expenses among towns
in district.

108

District subject to laws on school transportationIGC
Towns in district to receive state aid16D
Director of accounts to audit accounts of the committee,16E
District to have retirement system16F,

Towns not to be jointly liable16G
Compensation of emergency finance board.16H
Certain invalid sections not to void entire chapter
Teaching of manual training and household arts.

161
17

Evening schools.18,

Evening high schools.19.
Notices as to evening schools. Fee for instruction.20,
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1

CONTINUATION SCHOOLS, ETC
Sect

21. Establishment of continuation schools for employed minor
22. Compulsory attendance at continuation schools.
23. Utilization of existing educational facilities.
24. State reimbursement for continuation school
25. Minors working elsewhere than in town of residence ter

porarily employed.
26. Penalty on town neglecting to raise funds for continuation

schools.

EXTENDED SCHOOL SERVICES FOR CERTAIN CHILDREN OF CERTAIN

EMPLOYED MOTHERS.

26A. Extended school services fo: certain children of certain em-
ployed mothers.

268. School committee to submit in writing a plan of services tc
commissioner

26C. Commonwealth and school nmittee may accept funds fro
federal government

26D. Town treasurers may incur debt under certain conditions
26E. Commonwealth to reimburse.
26F. Basis for state reimbursement

MISCELLANEOI PROVISION

27. Free lectures.
28. Vacation schools.
29. Female assistants.
30. Duty of instructors in colleges, etc.
30A. Teachers oath law, so called.
31. Bible to be read in schools.
32. Observance of memorial day.
33. Vivisection and dissection regulated
34. Forfeiture for town’s neglect to raise money for schools.
34A. Duty to furnish transcript of record of student.
348. Petition for relief upon refusal to furnish transcript of record
34C. Granting of high school diplomas to certain seniors in armec

services

SCHOOL COMMITTEE

35. Commencement of term.
36. Secretary. Records.
37. Duties of school committee
38. Committee to contract with teacher
38A. Director of occupational guidance and placement. Appoint

ment, etc
388, Same subject. Reimbursement of town
38C. Same subject. Subject to provisions relating to teacher
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Sect.
38D Same subject. Formation of district to employ director. With-

drawal.
Same subject. Reimbursement of district,38E.
Same subject. Penalty.38F.
Standards of certification of public school teachers.38G
Inquiry as to religion or politics of candidates for teachers for-

bidden.
39

Minimum salary for teachers.40.
Tenure of teachers.41.
Discharge of teachers.49

Demotion of a principal or supervisor.42A
Reduction of salary43
Teachers not to be restricted in the exercise of certain rights.44.
Fees for procuring teachers positions regulated
Instruction of mentally retarded children.
Instruction of physically handicapped children

45.
46.
46A.

Committee may supervise athletic and other school organiza-
tions.

47.

Textbooks and supplies to be provided.48,

Purchase of traffic belts.48A.
49. Purchase of textbooks by pupils.

Change of school books.50.
Exhibition of school work at exhibitions.51
Compensation of committee. Members ineligible to serve as

teachers, etc.
52.

School physicians and nursei53.
School physicians and nurses in superintendency unions or dis-

tricts.
53A.

Towns exempted from appointment of school physicians and
nurses.

538.

Physical examination of pupils, teachers and janitors.54.
Examination of certain pupil55.

Procedure where child shows signs of ill health, etc55A.
Persons having tuberculosis prohibited from employment in

schools.
558.

Parent or guardian to be notified.
Testing as to defective sight, etc.

56.
57.

Repealed.58.
Superintendent of schools. Election and duties.59.
District superintendent.60.
Union of towns for employment of superintendent.61.
Formation or readjustment of unions by department.62.
Joint committee. Organization and duties.63.
Salary of union superintendent.64.
State aid to unions.65.
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Sect.
66. Qualifications of superintendents in state-aided unions. Cer

tificates.
Superintendents forbidden to receive pay for obtaining67. post

tions.
SCHOOLHOUSES.

Towns to maintain schoolhouses.
Flags, provisions for, and display.

68.
69.

Situation of schoolhouses.70.
Public use of school property.71.
Sale of lunches to pupils and teachers72.
Closing of school for teachers’ meetings.
School funds of corporations not affected

73.
74.

Local school committee may establish junior college
tion.

itrucini75.

Cost to be paid by enrollees, etc.76.
Municipalities may establish junior college instruction

venture.
77. jointas

Reimbursement from state.78.
Term “junior college’’ may be used, etc.79.
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PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Section 1. Maintenance op Public Schools.
Every town shall maintain, for at least one hundred and

sixty days in each school year unless specifically exempted
as to any one year by the department of education, in this
chapter called the department, a sufficient number of
schools for the instruction of all children who may legally
attend a public school therein. Such schools shall be
taught by teachers of competent ability and good morals,
and shall give instruction and training in orthography,
reading, writing, the English language and grammar,
geography, arithmetic, drawing, the history and con-
stitution of the United States, the duties of citizenship,
physiology and hygiene, good behavior, indoor and out-
door games and athletic exercise. In connection with
physiology and hygiene, instruction as to the effects of
alcoholic drinks and of stimulants and narcotics on the
human system, and as to tuberculosis and its prevention,
shall be given to all pupils in all schools under public
control, except schools maintained solely for instruction
in particular branches. Such other subjects as the school
committee considers expedient may be taught in the
public schools.

Section 2. Teaching of American History and

Civics.

In all public elementary and high schools American
history and civics, including the constitution of the
United States, and in all public high schools the con-
stitution of the commonwealth and local history and
government, shall be taught as required subjects for
the purpose of promoting civic service and a greater
knowledge thereof, and of fitting the pupils, morally and
intellectually, for the duties of citizenship.

Chapter 71.

[As amended by section 1 of chapter 246 of the Acts of 1938
and chapter 468 of the Acts of 1949.]
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Section 3. Military Drill, Gymnastics, etc.

The exercises in the public schools may include calis-
thenics, gymnastics and military drill; but no pupil
shall be required to take part in any military exercise
if his parent or guardian is of any religious denomination
conscientiously opposed to bearing arms, or is himself so

opposed, and the school committee is so notified in writ-
ing; or if a physician of good standing certifies in writing
that in his opinion such exercises would be injurious to
the pupil.

Section 4. Certain towns to maintain High

ScHOOI

Every town containing, according to the latest census,
state or national, five hundred families or householders,
shall, unless specifically exempted by the department

and under conditions defined by it, maintain a high
school, adequately equipped, which shall be kept by a
principal and such assistants as may be needed, of com-

petent ability and good morals, who shall give instruc-
tion in such subjects as the school committee considers
expedient. One or more courses of study, at least foui
years in length, shall be maintained in such high school
and it shall be kept open for the benefit of all the in-
habitants of the town for at least one hundred and eighty
days, exclusive of vacations, in each school year, unless
specifically exempted as to any one school year by the
department because of epidemic or other emergency.
Each high school maintained by a town required to
belong to a superintendency union shall be conducted in
accordance with standards of organization, equipment
and instruction approved from time to time by the
department.

Section 5. State Reimbursement of Small Towns
MAINTAINING HIGH ScHOOI

This section was repealed by section 2 of chapter 643
of the Acts of 1948.
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Section 6. Provisions for Towns not maintaining

High Schools.
If a town of less than five hundred families or house-

holders, according to such census, does not maintain a
public high school offering four years of instruction, it
shall pay the tuition of any pupil who resides therein and
obtains from its school committee a certificate to attend
a high school of another town included in the list of high
schools approved for this purpose by the department.
The department shall approve the high schools which
may be attended by such pupils, and it may, for this
purpose, approve a public high school in an adjoining
state. Whenever, in the judgment of the department,
it is expedient that such a pupil should board in the town
of attendance the town of residence may, through its
school committee, pay toward such board, in lieu of
transportation, such sum as the said committee may fix.

If the school committee refuses to issue a certificate as
aforesaid, application may be made to the department,
which, if it finds that the educational needs of the pupil
in question are not reasonably provided for, may issue a
certificate having the same force and effect as if issued by
the said committee. The application shall be filed with
the superintendent of schools of the town of residence,
and by him transmitted forthwith to the department
with a report of the facts relative thereto.

[As amended by section 4 of chapter 679 of the Acts of 1947.]

Section 7. State Reimbursement to Small Towns
for Such Transportation.

This section was repealed by section 5 of chapter 679
of the Acts of 1947.

Section 7A. Reimbursement to Cities and Towns
for Expenses incurred for Transportation of
School Children.

The state treasurer shall annually, on or before No-
vember twentieth, pay to the several towns from the pro-
ceeds of the tax on incomes, which shall be available
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therefor subject to appropriation, the sums required as
reimbursement for expenses approved by the commis-
sioner of education, incurred by any town for the trans-
portation of pupils once daily to and from any school
within the town, or in another town, in excess of five
dollars per annum per pupil in the net average member-
ship of such town; provided, (a) that no transportation
reimbursement shall be made on account of any pupil
who resides less than one and one half miles from the
school which he attends, measured by a commonly trav-
elled route; (5) that the amount of giant, per pupil, for
transportation to private schools in towns which furnish
such transportation, shall not exceed the amount of grant
per pupil for transportation to public schools and (c)
that no contract shall be awarded except upon the basis
of sealed bids, and the school committee shall, in the
event that a contract is awr arded to other than the lowest
bidder, file with the department a written statement giv-
ing its reasons therefor, which statement shall be open to
the public inspection.

There shall be allocated from the proceeds of the tax
on incomes such sums as the commissioner of education
shall certify as necessary for the payment of such reim-
bursement.

No town shall be reimbursed for its transportation ex-
pense, in any year, an amount less than the amount of
reimbursement for such expense received in the year
nineteen hundred and forty-six.

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 679 of the Acts of 1947 and
amended by chapter 754 of the Acts of 1949.]

This section was repealed by section 2 of chapter 643
of the Acts of 1948.

This section was repealed by section 2 of chapter 643
of the Acts of 1948.

Section 8. State Reimbursement to Small Towns
for Such Tuition.

Section 9. Certain Towns to receive no State
Reimbursement.
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Section 10. State Reimbursement to Small Towns
for Tuition of Physically Disabled Pupils.

If the school committee of a town of less than five hun-
dred families or 1 householders not maintaining a public
high school offering four years of instruction, pays, with
the approval of the department, for the instruction of a
pupil who by reason of physical disability is unable to
attend a high school in another town, the commonwealth
shall reimburse the town therefor under the same condi-
tions and to the same amount as for tuition in such a
high school, and for transportation thereto, but not ex-
ceeding one hundred dollars a year in lieu of tuition plus
one dollar and fifty cents per week of actual instruction
in lieu of transportation.

Section 11. High School defined for Purposes of

State Reimbursement.
For the purposes of the six preceding sections, a “high

school ” is defined as that part of the school system which
furnishes instruction in addition to that offered in the
first eight grades and other than vocational instruction
directly aided bv the commonwealth.

Section 12. Teachers in Certain High Schools to
hold Certificates.

No person shall be eligible to teach in a high school on
account of which reimbursement is made by the common-
wealth under section five who does not hold a high school
teacher’s certificate issued by the department as provided
in section five of chapter sixty-nine.

Section 13. Commercial Spanish in High Schools.
In every public high school having not less than one

hundred and fifty pupils and offering a commercial course
of study, commercial Spanish shall be taught upon the
written request of the parents or guardians of not less
than twenty pupils and the enrolment of not less than
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twenty properly qualified pupils, provided said request is
made, and said enrolment is completed, before the pre-
ceding August first.

Section 13A. Italian Language to be taught under
Certain Conditions.

In every public high school having not less than one
hundred and fifty pupils, the Italian language shall be
taught upon the written request of the parents or guard-
ians of not less than fifteen pupils and the enrolment of
not less than twenty-five properly qualified pupils, pro-
vided said request is made, and said enrolment is com-
pleted, before the preceding August first.

(Inserted by chapter 241 of the Acts of 1938.]

Section 138. Any Modern Language may be taught

under Certain Conditions.
In every public high school having not less than one

hundred and fifty pupils, any modern language, not in-
cluded in the regular curriculum and not taught as pro-
vided by either of the two preceding sections, may be
taught if the parents or guardians of not less than twenty-
five pupils request in writing the teaching thereof and if
there is an enrolment of not less than twenty-five prop-
erly qualified pupils; provided, that said request is made,
and said enrolment is completed, before the preceding
August first. The teaching of any language, as provided
by this section, may be discontinued if the enrolment of
pupils therefor falls below fifteen.

[lnserted by chapter 311 of the Acts of 1939.]

Section 13C. Polish Language to be taught under

Certain Condition, 1
In every public high school having not less than one

hundred and fifty pupils, the Polish language shall be
taught upon the written request of the parents or guard-
ians of not less than twenty-five pupils and the enrolment
of not less than twenty-five properly qualified pupils;
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provided, that said request is made, and said enrolment
is completed, before the preceding August first.

[lnserted by chapter 402 of the Acts of 1945.]

Section 13D. Motor Vehicle Driving Education
in High Schools.

Motor vehicle driving education may be incorporated
as a phase of the safety education program in high schools
of the commonwealth.

[lnserted by chapter 205 of the acts of 1948.]

Section 13E. Public Schools may teach Lithu-
anian Languages in Certain Cases.

In every public high school having not less than one
hundred and fifty pupils, the Lithuanian language shall
be taught upon the written request of the parents or
guardians of not less than twenty-five pupils and the
enrolment of not less than twenty-five properly qualified
pupils; provided, that said request is made, and said
enrolment is completed, before the preceding August
first.

[lnserted by chapter 99 of the Acts of 1949.]

Regional School District Planning Board.

Section 14. Regional School District Planning
Board.

Any town, by vote in town meeting duly called therefor,
may create a special unpaid committee to be known as a
regional school district planning committee, to consist of
three members, including one member of the school com-
mittee, to be appointed by the moderator; and may at
the same meeting or at a subsequent meeting appropriate
for the expense of said committee such sum or sums, not
exceeding one tenth of one per cent of the assessed valua-
tion of such town in the preceding year, as it may deem
necessary. Regional school district planning committees
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from any two or more towns may join together to form a
regional school district planning board or boards. Such
regional school district planning board shall organize
forthwith upon its formation by the election of a chair-
man and secretary-treasurer.

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 638 of the Acts of 1949 and
amended by section 1 of chapter 331 of the Acts of 1951.]

Section 14A. Duty of Board to ascertain Need of
a Regional School District.

It shall be the duty of the regional school district
planning board to study the advisability of establishing
a regional school district, its organization, operation and
control, and of constructing, maintaining and operating
a school or schools to serve the needs of such district:
to estimate the construction and operating costs thereof;
to investigate the methods of financing such school or
schools, and any other matters pertaining to the organ-
ization and operation of a regional school district; and
to submit a report of its findings and recommendations
to the selectmen of the several towns.

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 638 of the Acts of 1949 and
amended by section 2 of chapter 331 of the Acts of 1951.]

Section 148. Board to recommend Steps necessary
to establish Regional School District.

The said regional district planning board may recom-
mend that there shall be established a regional school
district which may include all the towns represented by
its membership, or alternatively, any specified combina-
tion of such towns. If the said regional district planning
board so recommends, it shall submit a proposed agree-
ment or agreements setting forth as to each alternative
recommendation, if such be made, the following:

(a) The number, composition, method of selection, and
terms of office of the members of the regional district
school committee.

(5) The town or towns in which the regional district
school or schools are to be located.
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(c) The type of regional district school or schools.
(d) The method of apportioning the expenses of the

regional school district, and the method of apportioning
the costs of school construction, including any interest
and retirement of principal of any bonds or other obliga-
tions issued by the district among the several towns
comprising the district, and the time and manner of
payment of the shares of the several towns of any such
expense.

(e) The method by which school transportation shall
be provided, and if such transportation is to be furnished
by the district, the manner in which the expenses shall
be borne by the several towns.

(/) The terms by which any town may be admitted to
or separated from the regional school district.

(g) The method by which the agreement may be
amended.

(h) The detailed procedure for the preparation and
adoption of an annual budget.

(i) Any other matters, not incompatible with law,
which the said board may deem advisable.

Copies of such agreement shall be submitted to the
emergency finance board, established under chapter forty-
nine of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-three,
and the department of education, and, subject to their
approval, to the several towns for their acceptance.

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 638 of the Acts of 1949 and
amended by section 3 of chapter 331 of the Acts of 1951.]

Regional School District.

Section 15. Establishment of District to be placed

on Ballot, etc.

The selectmen of the several towns shall, upon receipt
of a recommendation that a regional school district should
be formed, and of a proposed agreement therefor sub-
mitted in accordance with the provisions of sections four-
teen to fourteen B, inclusive, or otherwise, in the form
and with the approval required by said sections, direct
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the town clerk to cause the question of accepting the pro-
visions of this and the following ten sections to be placed
on the official ballot used for the election of town officers
at the next annual town election; or, if such annual town
election will not occur within thirty days after receipt of
such recommendation by the selectmen of the several
towns, on a printed ballot at a special town meeting
called within thirty days for the purpose of voting upon
the acceptance of the proposed agreement or agreements,
in substantially the following form:

Shall the town accept the provisions of sections six-
teen to sixteen I, inclusive, of chapter seventy-one of
the General Laws, providing for the establishment of
a regional school district, together with the towns of

and , etc., and the construc-
tion, maintenance and operation of a regional school by
the said district in accordance with the pro- r~

. YES.

visions of a proposed agreement filed with
the selectmen? 1—

If a majority of the voters present and voting on said
question in each of the several towns shall vote in the
affirmative, said sections sixteen to sixteen I, inclusive,
shall become effective, and the proposed regional school
district shall be deemed to be established forthwith in
accordance with the terms of the agreement so adopted.

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 638 of the Acts of 1949 and
amended by section 4 of chapter 331 of the Acts of 1951.1

Section 16. Regional School District to be Body
Corporate, Duties, Powers, etc.

A regional school district established under the provi-
sions of the preceding section shall be a body politic and
corporate with all the powers and duties conferred by
law upon school committees, and with the following
additional powers and duties:

(a) To adopt a name and a corporate seal.
(b) To sue and be sued, but only to the same extent

and upon the same conditions that a town may sue or be
sued.
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(c) To acquire property within the towns comprising
the district under the provisions of chapter seventy-nine
and section fourteen of chapter forty for the purposes of
the district, and to construct, reconstruct, add to, equip,
organize and operate a school or schools for the benefit
of the towns comprising the district, and to make any
necessary contracts in relation thereto.

id) To incur debt for the purpose of acquiring land and
constructing, reconstructing, adding to, and equipping a
school building or buildings for a term not exceeding
twenty years; provided, however, that any indebtedness
so incurred shall not exceed an amount approved by the
emergency finance board; and provided, further, that
no debt may be incurred until the expiration of thirty
days from the date said debt was authorized by the dis-
trict committee; and prior to the expiration of said period
any member town of the regional school district may call a
town meeting for the purpose of expressing disapproval
of the amount of debt authorized by the district com-
mittee, and if at such meeting a majority of the voters
present and voting thereon express disapproval of the
amount authorized by the district committee, the said
debt shall not be incurred and the district school com-
mittee shall thereupon prepare an alternative proposal
and a new or revised authorization to incur debt.

(e) To issue bonds and notes in the name and upon the
full faith and credit of said district; said bonds or notes
shall be signed by the chairman and treasurer of the dis-
trict committee and each issue of bonds or notes shall be a
separate loan.

(/) To receive and disburse funds for any district pur-
pose.

(g) To incur temporary debt in anticipation of revenue
to be received from member towns.

(h) To assess member towns for any expenses of the
district.

(i) To receive any grants or gifts for the purposes of
the regional district school or schools.

(j) To engage legal counsel.
(k) To submit an annual report to each of the member
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towns, containing a detailed financial statement, and a
statement showing the method by which the annual
charges assessed against each town were computed, to-
gether with such additional information relating to the
operation and maintenance of such school or schools as
may be deemed necessary by the district school committee
or by the selectmen of any member town.

(/) To employ a superintendent of schools who may
also be a superintendent of one or more of the towns com-
prising said district, and said superintendent shall have
all the powers and duties imposed upon school superin-
tendents by law.

(m) To adopt an annual operating and maintenance
budget, not later than December first.

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 638 of the Acts of 1949.]

Section 16A. Powers and Duties of District to be

vested in Regional District School Committee.
The powers, duties and liabilities of a regional school

district shall be vested in and exercised by a regional
district school committee organized in accordance with
the agreement. The committee shall choose a chairman
by ballot from its membership. It shall appoint a secre-
tary and a treasurer who may be the same person, but
who need not be members of said committee. The treas-
urer shall receive and take charge of all money belonging
to the district and shall pay any bill of the district which
shall have been approved by the committee. The treas-
urer may, by vote of said committee, be compensated for
his services. The treasurer of said district shall be subject
to the provisions of sections thirty-five, fifty-two and one
hundred and nine A of chapter forty-one, to the extent
applicable.

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 638 of the Acts of 1949.]

Section 168. Committee to determine and appor

tion Expenses among Towns in District.
The regional district school committee shall annually

determine the amounts necessary to be raised to main-
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tain and operate the district school or schools during the
ensuing calendar year, and the amounts required for
payment of debt and interest incurred by the district
which will be due in the said year, and shall apportion
the amount so determined among the several towns in
accordance with the terms of the agreement. The
amounts so apportioned for each town shall, prior to
December thirty-first in each year, be certified by the
regional district treasurer to the treasurers of the several
towns. Each town shall, at the next annual town meet-
ing, appropriate the amounts so certified, and in case
any such town fails to pay over to the treasurer of said
district the amount of its apportionment within the time
specified in said agreement for such payment, the district
school committee shall invoke the provisions of section
thirty-four. The town treasurer shall pay the amount so
appropriated or any amount ordered to be raised by
court decree to said district at the time or times specified
in the agreement.

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 638 of the Acts of 1949.)

Section 16C. District subject to Laws on School
Transportation.

The regional school district shall be subject to all laws
pertaining to school transportation; and when the agree-
ment provides for the furnishing of transportation by the
district, the apportioned cost of transportation shall be
included with any other school transportation costs in-
curred in computing the amount of state aid due it.

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 638 of the Acts of 1949.]

Section 16D. Towns in District to receive State
Aid.

Each town comprising the regional school district shall
continue to receive state aid for educational purposes in
the amount to which it would be entitled if such district
had not been formed; and such regional school district
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shall be entitled to receive state aid for construction of
regional schools.

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 638 of the Acts of 1949,]

Section 16E. Director of Accounts to audit Ac-
counts or the Committee.

The director of accounts in the department of corpora-
tions and taxation shall annually cause an audit to be
made of the accounts of the regional district school com-
mittee, and for this purpose he, and his duly accredited
agents, shall have access to all necessary papers, books
and records. Upon the completion of each audit, a re-
port thereon shall be made to the chairman of the district
committee, and a copy thereof shall be sent to the chair-
man of the selectmen and of the school committee of each
town which is a member of the district. The director
shall apportion the cost among the several towns which
are members of the district on the basis provided by sec-
tion fourteen B, and submit the amounts of each appor-
tionment to the state treasurer, who shall issue his war-
rant requiring the assessors of the towns which are mem-
bers of the district to assess a tax to the amount of the
expense, and such amounts shall be collected and paid
to the state treasurer as provided by section twenty of
chapter fifty-nine.

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 638 of the Acts of 1949,]

Section 16F. District to have Retirement System.

The regional school district shall maintain a contribu-
tory retirement system for non-teaching employees of the
district, subject in all respects to the applicable provisions
of chapter thirty-two.

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 638 of the Acts of 1949.]

Section 16G. Towns not to be Jointly Liable.
No town in a regional school district shall be liable for

any obligation imposed on any other town in said district
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by authority of sections fourteen to sixteen 1, inclusive,
or of any agreement thereunder, any other provision of
law to the contrary notwithstanding.

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 638 of the Acts of 1949.]

Section 16H. Compensation of Emergency Finance
Board.

The members of the aforesaid emergency finance hoard
when acting under said sections shall receive from the
commonwealth compensation to the same extent as pro-
vided under chapter three hundred and sixty-six of the
acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-three, as amended,
including chapter seventy-four of the acts of nineteen
hundred and forty-five.

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 638 of the Acts of 1949.]

Section 161. Certain Invalid Sections not to void
Entire Chapter.

If any provision of said sections, or the application of
such provision to any person or circumstances, shall be
held invalid, the remainder of said sections and the appli-
cation of such provisions to persons or circumstances other
than those as to which it is held invalid, shall not be
affected thereby,

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 638 of the Acts of 1949.]

Section 17. Teaching of Manual Training and
Household Arts.

Every town of twenty thousand inhabitants shall main-
tain the teaching of manual training and household arts
as part of both its elementary and its high school program
of studies.

Section 18. Evening Schools.
Any town may, and every town in which there are

issued during any year certificates authorizing the em-
ployment of twenty or more persons who do not possess
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the educational qualifications enumerated in section one
of chapter seventy-six, shall maintain for not less than
forty evenings during the following school year an eve-
ning school or schools for the instruction of persons over
fourteen years of age in orthography, reading, writing,
the English language and grammar, geography, arithme-
tic, industrial drawing, both free hand and mechanical,
the history of the United States, physiology and hygiene
and good behavior. Such other subjects may be taught
as the school committee considers expedient.

Section 19. Evening High Schools.
Every city of fifty thousand inhabitants shall maintain

annually an evening high school, in which shall be taught
such subjects as the school committee considers expedient,
if fifty or more residents, sixteen years or over, competent
in the opinion of the committee to pursue high school
studies, shall petition in writing for an evening high school
and certify that they desire to attend.

[As amended by section 1 of chapter 461 of the Acts of 1939.]

Section 20. Notices as to Evening Schools. Fee
for Instruction.

The school committee shall, two weeks next before the
opening of each term of the evening schools, post in three
or more public places in the town notice of the situation
of said schools, the date of the beginning of the term, the
evenings of the week on which they will be in session, such
regulations as to attendance as it deems proper, and the
provisions of section ninety-five of chapter one hundred
and forty-nine. Except in the city of Boston, the school
committee may require from each student, not bound by
law to attend, an advance payment not exceeding five
dollars for each course offered for which the student regis-
ters and for which the town receives no reimbursement
from the commonwealth or any of its agents, and not
exceeding one dollar for each course offered for which the
student registers and for which the town is reimbursed
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in whole or in part by the commonwealth or any of its
agents, which fee or fees may, at its discretion, be paid
into the town treasury to be credited to the school appro-
priation, or be returned in whole or in part at such time
and under such conditions as the committee determines.
In the city of Boston, the school committee may require
from each student, not bound by law to attend, an ad-
vance payment not exceeding one dollar, which may, at
its discretion, be paid into the city treasury to be credited
to the school appropriation, or be returned in whole or in
part at such time and under such conditions as the com-
mittee determines.

[As amended by chapter 680 of the Acts of 1951.]

Continuation Schools, Etc.
Section 21. Establishment of Continuation

Schools for Employed Minors.
Every town which has accepted chapter three hundred

and eleven of the General Acts of nineteen hundred and
nineteen, and in which, in any year, two hundred or more
minors under sixteen are employed not less than six hours
per day by authority of employment permits described
in section one of chapter one hundred and forty-nine or
home permits described in section one of chapter seventy-
six, exclusive of minors employed only during vacations,
shall, except as otherwise provided in this section, and
any other town which has accepted said chapter three
hundred and eleven, may, through its school committee,
local board of trustees for vocational education, or both,
establish at the beginning of the next school year and
maintain continuation schools or courses of instruction
for the education of such minors, and for such others as
may be required to attend under section twenty-five. The
said schools or courses shall be in session the same number
of weeks in each year as the local high schools, and the
sessions shall be between the hours of eight in the morning
and five in the afternoon of any working days except
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Saturday. If in a town required to establish continuation
schools or courses under this section, after examination
of the records required to be kept under sections eighty-
six and eighty-nine of chapter one hundred and forty-
nine, it appears that in each of two consecutive years the
number of employed minors described above falls below
two hundred, the school committee of said town may apply
to the department for exemption from the provisions of
this section, and, if specifically exempted by the depart-
ment under conditions defined by it, said town shall be
deemed to have come under the permissive provisions of
this section and shall so remain until two hundred or
more such minors in any year are employed therein.

[As amended by section 1 of chapter 133 of the Acts of 1945.]

Section 22. Compulsory Attendance at Continu-
ation Schools.

Every minor described in the preceding section shall,
subject to the laws relating to the public schools, attend
said schools or courses in the town of his employment for
not less than four hours per week; but the attendance of
minors who have been required to attend continuation
schools, and are temporarily out of employment or busi-
ness, shall be for not less than twenty hours per week, if
said schools or courses are so long in session. Instruction
in the regular schools may and upon application of the
parent or guardian shall be accepted as equivalent to
that required by this section and section twenty-five.

Section 23. Utilization of Existing Educational
Facilities.

In the establishment and conduct of said schools or
courses, a town may take advantage of established edu-
cational agencies, and may utilize any suitable quarters
approved by the department; but, when established, the
said schools or courses shall be a part of the public school
system of the town.
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Section 24. State Reimbursement for Continua-
tion Schools.

Towns maintaining such schools or courses as are
approved by the department as to organization, control,
situation, equipment, courses of study, qualifications of
teachers, methods of instruction, conditions of admission,
employment of pupils and expenditures of money, shall
be reimbursed by the commonwealth for one half the sum
raised by local taxation and expended for their mainte-
nance. The town of residence of a person who is required
by section twenty-two to attend a continuation school of
another town shall pay to such other town a tuition fee
to be fixed by the commissioner of education, and not to
exceed the average annual maintenance cost per pupil of
continuation schools throughout the commonwealth, as
last ascertained. In default of payment, such fee may be
recovered in an action of contract. The commonwealth
shall pay to towns paying claims for tuition under this
section one half the sums so expended.

Section 25. Minors working Elsewhere than in
Town of Residence temporarily unemployed.

Any minor under sixteen who has been regularly em-
ployed in a town other than that of his residence, and who
is temporarily unemployed, may be required, under con-
ditions approved by the department, to attend a continu-
ation school or course in the town of his residence.

Section 26. Penalty on Town neglecting to raise
Funds for Continuation Schools.

A town required by section twenty-one to establish and
to maintain continuation schools or courses which re-
fuses or neglects to appropriate money necessary therefor,
shall forfeit from funds due it from the commonwealth a
sum equal to twice that estimated by the department as
necessary properly to provide for the same. A sum equal
to three fifths of such forfeiture' shall be paid by the state
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treasurer to the school committee of the delinquent town,
and the committee shall expend the same for such estab-
lishment and maintenance to the same extent as if it had
been regularly appropriated by the town therefor.

Extended School Services for Certain Children of Certain
Employed Mothers.

Section 26A. Extended School Services for Cer-
tain Children of Certain Employed Mothers.
If the school committee of a town determines that suf-

ficient need exists therein for extended school services for
children, between three and fourteen years of age, of
mothers who are employed, and whose employment is
determined by said committee to be necessary for the
welfare of their families, said school committee, subject
to section twenty-six B, and with the approval of the city
council or selectmen may establish and maintain such
services.

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 165 of the Acts of 1946.]

Section 268. School Committee under Certain Cir-
cumstances to submit in Writing a Plan of Serv-
ices to the Commissioner of Education.

If said school committee, upon determination by it of
sufficient need, votes that said services should be estab-
lished by it in such town upon approval of the city council
or selectmen, it shall submit in writing a plan of said
services to the commissioner of education for his written
approval; provided, that said extended school services
proposed in said plan shall consist of such care as shall be
determined by standards established by said commis-
sioner in consultation with the state department of public
health and shall be operated by said school committee
under the general supervision of said commissioner; and,
provided further, that said school committee shall estab-
lish as one of the rules of admission of any such child to
the benefits of said extended school services that the
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parents of such child shall pay toward the cost of said
services such sum, not exceeding four dollars per week for
such child, as said school committee shall determine,
except that such payments in the case of children of pre-
school age shall be at a weekly rate of not less than three
dollars. For the purposes of clause (2) of section five of
chapter forty, the establishment and maintenance of said
extended school services shall be deemed to be included
within the term “support of public schools”.

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 165 of the Acts of 1946.]

Section 26C. The Commonwealth and School Com-
mittee of Any Town may accept Funds from the

Federal Government.
The commonwealth and the school committee of any

town may accept funds from the federal government for
the purposes of sections twenty-six A to twenty-six F,
inclusive. The school committee of any town may receive
contributions in the form of money, material, quarters
or services for the purposes of said sections from organi-
zations, employers and other individuals. Such contri-
butions received in the form of money, together with fees
from parents and any allotments received from the federal
government for said purposes, shall be deposited with the
treasurer of such town and held as a separate account and
expended by said school committee without appropriation,
notwithstanding the provisions of section fifty-three of
chapter forty-four.

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 165 of the Acts of 1946.]

If a town shall have a written contract with the federal
government whereby said government grants or offers
such town a sum of money to be used with funds which
may be provided in said town for the purposes of sections
twenty-six A to twenty-six F, inclusive, and said town

Section 26D. Town Treasurers may incur Debt
under Certain Conditions.
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shall be required primarily to pay that portion of the ex-
penses for which reimbursement is to be received from the
grant, the treasurer of such town, with the approval of
the mayor, or of the city manager, if any, or of the select-
men, as the case may be, in anticipation of the receipt of
the proceeds of such grant, may incur debt, outside the
debt limit, to an amount not exceeding the amount of the
grant as shown by the agreement, and may issue notes
therefor, payable in not exceeding one year from their
dates. Any loan so issued for a shorter period than one
year may be refunded by the issue of other notes maturing
within the required period; provided, that the period from
the date of issue of the original loan to the date of ma-
turity of the refunding loan shall not be more than one
year. The proceeds of the grant, so far as necessary, shall
be applied to the discharge of the loan.

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 165 of the Acts of 1946.]

Section 26E. Commonwealth to Reimburse

The commonwealth shall reimburse each town main-
taining extended school services under sections twenty-
six A to twenty-six F, inclusive, in an amount not greater
than forty per cent of the salaries of persons employed in
such maintenance which were paid from moneys appro-
priated by such town, but in no event more than twenty-
five hundred dollars in any state fiscal year in the case of
any one center whereat said services are maintained for
children of pre-school age, and not more than fifteen
thousand dollars in the aggregate in any such year in the
case of all centers maintained for children by such town
under sections twenty-six A to twenty-six F, inclusive.

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 165 of the Acts of 1946.]

Section 26F. Basis for State Reimbursement.
Payments by the commonwealth to any town as part

reimbursement for salary payments as provided in sec-
tion twenty-six E shall be based upon the salary payments
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made by such town during the twelve months ending on
the thirtieth day of June next preceding application
therefor.

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 165 of the Acts of 1946.]

Miscellaneous Provisions.

Section 27. Free Lectures.

The school committee may employ competent persons
to deliver lectures on the natural sciences, history, and
kindred subjects, and may provide cards or pamphlets
giving the titles and authors of books of reference on the
subject matter of said lectures contained in the local pub-
lic libraries.

Section 28. Vacation Schools
The school committee may establish and maintain

schools to be kept open for the whole or any part of the
summer vacation; but attendance thereon shall not be
compulsory or be considered as a part of the school at-
tendance required by law.

Section 29. Female Assistants.
In every public school having a membership of fifty

pupils or more, one or more female assistants shall be
employed unless the town votes otherwise.

Section 30. Duty of Instructors in Colleges, etc.

The president, professors and tutors of the university
at Cambridge and of the several colleges, all preceptors
and teachers of academies and all other instructors of
youth shall exert their best endeavors to impress on the
minds of children and youth committed to their care and
instruction the principles of piety and justice and a sacred
regard for truth, love of their country, humanity and uni-
versal benevolence, sobriety, industry and frugality,
chastity, moderation and temperance, and those other
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virtues which are the ornament of human society and the
basis upon which a republican constitution is founded;
and they shall endeavor to lead their pupils, as their ages
and capacities will admit, into a clear understanding of
the tendency of the above-mentioned virtues to preserve
and perfect a republican constitution and secure the bless-
ings of liberty as well as to promote their future happiness,
and also to point out to them the evil tendency of the
opposite vices.

Section 30A. Teachers Oath Law, so called.

Every citizen of the United States entering service, on
or after October first, nineteen hundred and thirty-five, as
professor, instructor or teacher at any college, university,
teachers’ college, or public or private school, in the com-
monwealth shall, before entering upon the discharge of
his duties, take and subscribe to, before an officer author-
ized by law to administer oaths, or, in case of a public
school teacher, before the superintendent of schools or a
member of the school committee of the city or town in
whose schools he is appointed to serve, each of whom is
hereby authorized to administer oaths and affirmations
under this section, the following oath or affirmation;
“I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will support the
Constitution of the United States and the Constitution of
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and that I will
faithfully discharge the duties of the position of (insert
name of position) according to the best of my ability.”
Such oath or affirmation shall be so taken and subscribed
to by him in duplicate. One of such documents shall be
filed with such superintendent of schools or principal
officer of such college, university or school in the common-
wealth and shall be transmitted by him to the commis-
sioner of education, and the other shall be delivered by the
subscriber to the board, institution or person employing
him. No professor, instructor or teacher who is a citizen
of the United States shall be permitted to enter upon his
duties within the commonwealth unless and until such
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oath or affirmation shall have been so subscribed and one
copy thereof so filed and the other so delivered. Whoever
violates such oath or affirmation so far as it relates to the
support of the constitution of the United States and con-
stitution of the commonwealth, shall be punished by a
fine of not more than one thousand dollars.

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 370 of the Acts of 1935 and
amended by section 2 of chapter 160 of the Acts of 1948.]

Note. Section 2A of chapter 370 of the Acts of 1935, which
section is not an amendment of the General Laws, but is a special
act, provides as follows: “Nothing herein contained shall be con-
strued to interfere in any way with the basic principle of the constitu-
tion which assures every citizen freedom of thought and speech and
the right to advocate changes and improvements in both the state
and federal constitutions.”

Section 31. Bible to be read in Schools.
A portion of the Bible shall be read daily in the public

schools, without written note or oral comment; but a
pupil whose parent or guardian informs the teacher in
writing that he has conscientious scruples against it, shall
not be required to read from any particular version, or
to take any personal part in the reading. The school
committee shall not purchase or use in the public schools
school books favoring the tenets of any particular re-
ligious sect.

Section 32. Observance op Memorial Day

In all the public schools the last regular session, or a
portion thereof, prior to May thirtieth, known as Me-
morial Day, shall be devoted to patriotic exercises.

Section 33. Vivisection and Dissection Regulated.

No person shall, in the presence of a pupil in any pub-
lic school, practice vivisection, or exhibit a vivisected
animal. Dissection of dead animals or any portions
thereof in such schools shall be confined to the class room
and to the presence of pupils engaged in the study to be
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promoted thereby, and shall in no case be for the purpose
of exhibition. Violation of this section shall be punished
by a fine of not less than ten nor more than fifty dollars.

Section 34. Forfeiture for Town’s Neglect to
raise Money for Schools.

Every city and town shall annually provide an amount
of money sufficient for the support of the public schools
as required by this chapter. Upon petition to the superior
court, sitting in equity, against a city or town, brought
by ten or more taxable inhabitants thereof, or by the
mayor of a city, or by the attorney general, alleging that
the amount necessary in such city or town for the support
of public schools as aforesaid has not been included in the
annual budget appropriations for said year, said court
may determine the amount of the deficiency, if any, and
may order such city and all its officers whose action is
necessary to carry out such order, or such town and its
treasurer, selectmen and assessors, to provide a sum of
money equal to such deficiency, together with a sum equal
to twenty-five per cent thereof. When such an order is
made prior to the fixing of the annual tax rate the fore-
going sums shall be required by such order to be pro-
vided by taxation in the manner set forth in section
twenty-three of chapter fifty-nine; and when such an
order is made after the annual tax rate has been fixed
according to law such sums shall be required by such
order to be provided by borrowing in the same manner
and for the same period of time as is provided under
clause (11) of section seven of chapter forty-four in the
case of final judgments, subject to all other applicable
provisions of chapter forty-four, except that, in the case
of a town, such borrowing shall be made by the town
treasurer, with the approval of a majority of the selectmen,
and no vote of the town shall be required therefor. Said
court may order that the sum equal to the deficiency be
appropriated and added to the amounts previously ap-
propriated for the school purposes of such city or town
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in the year in which such deficiency occurs and may
order that the amount in excess of the deficiency be held
by such city or town as a separate account, to be applied
to meet the appropriation for school purposes in the fol-
lowing year.

[As amended by chapter 294 of the Acts of 1939.)

Section 34A. Duty to furnish Transcript of
Record of Student.

Any person operating or maintaining an educational
institution within the commonwealth shall, upon re-
quest of any student or former student thereof, furnish
to him a written transcript of his record as a student.
There shall be no charge for any transcript originally
furnished by any such person hereunder, but for any
duplicate or additional transcript furnished hereunder a
charge of not exceeding one dollar for each page, but not
exceeding five dollars for an entire transcript, may be
made by such person.

[lnserted by chapter 547 of the Acts of 1943.)

In case any person subject to section thirty-four A shall
refuse or neglect for thirty days after such request to fur-
nish such a written transcript, the student or former
student requesting the same, or, if a minor, his guardian
or next friend, may present to the superior court for the
county within which such person so subject resides or
such institution is located, or for the county of Suffolk, a
petition addressed to said court and praying for such
relief as it may deem proper in the circumstances; and
thereupon such court shall have jurisdiction of such peti-
tion and may issue such orders relative thereto as it may
deem proper, and any failure or refusal to obey any such
order may be treated by the court as a contempt thereof.

Section 348. Petition for Relief upon Refusal to
furnish Transcript of Student’s Record.
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Upon any such petition the court may award costs and
reasonable attorney’s fees to the petitioner.

[lnserted by chapter 547 of the Acts of 1943.

Section 34C. Granting of High School Diplomas
to Certain Seniors who entered the Armed Serv-
ices of the United States.
Notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary,

any person who enters the armed services of the United
States during time of war or during a period of national
emergency by declaration of the president of the United
States and was, as of the scholastic mid-year date of the
same year, a student in good standing in the senior year
in any public high school, shall be granted a diploma forth-
with and shall for all purposes be considered to have com-
pleted his entire high school course.

[lnserted by chapter 67 of the Acts of 1951.)

School Committees.

Section 35. Commencement of Term

In cities where no other provision is made in the charter
thereof, the term of office of members of the school com-
mittee shall begin at the same time with that of the mem-
bers of the city council.

Section 36. Secretary. Records.
The school committee shall appoint a secretary who

shall keep a permanent record book, in which all its votes,
orders and proceedings shall be recorded.

Section 37. Duties of School Committee.
It shall have general charge of all the public schools,

including the evening schools and evening high schools,
and of vocational schools and departments when not
otherwise provided for. It may determine, subject to
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this chapter, the number of weeks and the hours during
which such schools shall be in session, and make regula-
tions as to attendance therein.

Section 38. Committee to Contract with

Teachers.

It shall elect and contract with the teachers of the pub-
lic schools, shall require full and satisfactory evidence of
their moral character, and shall ascertain their qualifica-
tions for teaching and their capacity for the government
of schools.

Section 38A. Director of Occupational Guidance
and Placement; Appointment, etc.

The school committee of a town not in an occupational
guidance and placement district may employ a director
or directors of occupational guidance and placement, ap-
proved by the department prior to his or their appoint-
ment, and may fix his or their compensation, and a
director employed under this section shall, under the
direction and control of the supervisor of guidance and
placement provided for in section six B of chapter fifteen,
give his whole time to the occupational and employment
problems of the young people between the ages of sixteen
and twenty-three in said town. He shall use all means
available to furnish occupational guidance and secure em-
ployment opportunities for such persons. Every such
director may consult with and seek the advice of said
supervisor, and shall make an annual report to the com-
mittee and forward a copy thereof to said supervisor.

[lnserted by section 2 of chapter 676 of the Acts of 1941.]

Section 388. Same Subject. Reimbursement of
Town.

When the chairman and majority of the school com-
mittee certify to the state comptroller on oath that the
town has employed a director or directors of occupational
guidance and placement, approved by the department
prior to his or their appointment, for the year ending
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June thirtieth, the town shall be eligible to reimburse-
ment on account of each such director in the same amount
as provided in part one of chapter seventy in the case of
a teacher.

[lnserted by section 2 of chapter 676 of the Acts of 1941.]

Section 38C. Same Subject. Subject to Provisions
RELATING TO TEACHERS.

Every such director of occupational guidance and place-
ment shall be deemed to be a regularly appointed teacher
in the school system of the town by which he is employed,
and shall be subject to the provisions of this chapter re-
lating to teachers.

[lnserted by section 2 of chapter 676 of the Acts of 1941.]

Section 38D. Same Subject. Formation of District
to employ Director. Withdrawal from Dis-
trict.

Two or more towns may, by vote of each, form a dis-
trict for the purpose of employing a director of occu-
pational guidance and placement, who shall annually be
appointed by a joint committee composed of the chair-
man and secretary of the school committee of each of said
towns. The committee shall determine the relative
amount of service to be performed by him in each town,
fix his salary, apportion the amount thereof to be paid by
each town, and certify the same to each town treasurer.
Any constituent town may, by vote passed prior to De-
cember first in any year, withdraw from the district, with
the approval of the department, such withdrawal to be-
come effective on June thirtieth following. No city may
join in forming such a district.

[lnserted by section 2 of chapter 676 of the Acts of 1941.]

Section 38E. Same Subject. Reimbursement of

District

When the chairman and the secretary of such joint
committee certify to the state comptroller, on oath, that
the towns unitedly have employed a director of occupa-
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tional guidance and placement for the year ending on
June thirtieth, a warrant shall, upon the approval of the
department, be drawn upon the state treasury for the
payment of an amount not in excess of that which a
town may receive under the provisions of part one of
chapter seventy in the case of a teacher. The amount
stated in the warrant shall be apportioned and distributed
among the towns employing the director in proportion to
the amount expended by them for his salary.

[lnserted by section 2 of chapter 676 of the Acts of 1941.

Section 38F. Same Subject. Penalty.

A director of occupational guidance and placement who
accepts any commission, fee, compensation or reward of
any kind for obtaining a position for any person shall be
punished by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars,
and upon conviction his office shall immediately become
vacant.

[lnserted by section 2 of chapter 676 of the Acts of 1941

Section 38G. Standards of Certification of Pub-
lic School Teachers.

The board of education, hereinafter referred to as the
board, shall grant certificates upon application to teachers,
principals, supervisors, directors, superintendents and
assistant superintendents of schools who meet the re-
quirements established by said board.

As conditions precedent to the granting of a certificate
to an applicant, the board shall require:

1. Evidence of American citizenship.
2. Evidence of good health.
3. Evidence of sound moral character,
4. Evidence that the applicant possesses a bachelor’s

degree or is a graduate of a normal school approved by
the board; except that evidence that the applicant
possesses a bachelors’s degree shall not be a condition
precedent to the granting of a certificate to applicants
for teaching positions in grades up to and including the
fifth.
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No person shall be eligible for employment by a school
committee as a teacher, principal, supervisor, director,
superintendent or assistant superintendent unless he has
been granted a certificate by the board; provided, how-
ever, that nothing herein shall be construed to prevent
a school committee from prescribing additional quali-
fications; and provided, further, that a school committee
may upon its request be exempt from the requirements
of this section by the department for any one school
year when compliance therewith would in the opinion of
the department constitute a great hardship in the secur-
ing of teachers for the schools of a town. This section
shall not apply to trade, vocational, temporary substitute
teachers or exchange teachers.

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 278 of the Acts of 1951.]

Note. Section 2 of this act, which is not an amendment of th
General Laws, provides as follows:

‘*This act shall not apply to persons employed or formerly emp
by Massachusetts school committees on the effective date of this

The effective date of this act was July 27, 1951

Section 39. Inquiry as to Religion or Politics of

Candidates for Teachers Forbidden.
No public school committee or official shall inquire

concerning, or require or solicit from an applicant for a
position in the public schools any information as to, his
religious belief, creed or practice, or his political opinions
or affiliations; and no appointment to such a position
shall be in any manner affected thereby. Violation of
this section shall be punished by a fine of not more than
fifty dollars.

Section 40. Minimum Salary for Teachers.
The compensation of every teacher employed in any

public day school in the commonwealth, except persons
in training and those employed as temporary substitutes,
shall be at a rate of not less than twenty-one hundred
dollars in towns of less than two and one half million
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dollars valuation for the fiscal year preceding and in
all other towns at a rate of not less than twenty-three
hundred dollars for the school year in that school. Women
teachers employed in the same grades and doing the same
type of work with the same preparation and training as
men teachers shall be paid at the same rate as men
teachers. Such equal pay shall not be effected by re-
ducing the pay of men teachers. The provisions of this
section relative to equal pay for men and women teachers
shall be in force in any city or town which accepts or has
accepted provisions relative to equal pay for men and
women teachers in any manner from time to time pro-
vided by law.

[As amended by chapter 507 of the Acts of 1941; chapter 494 of
the Acts of 1943; section lof chapter 727 of the Acts of 1945;
section 1 of chapter 527 of the Acts of 1946; chapter 684 of
the Acts of 1949; and chapter 499 of the Acts of 1951.]

Note. For the method of accepting the provisions of this act
by the various cities and towns see section 2 of chapter 527 of the
Acts of 1946, which section is not an amendment of the General Laws,
but is a special act.

Section 41. Tenure of Teachers.
Every school committee, in electing a teacher or super-

intendent, who has served in its public schools for the
three previous consecutive school years, other than a union
or district superintendent and the superintendent of
schools in the city of Boston, shall employ him to serve
at its discretion; but any school committee may elect a
teacher who has served in its schools for not less than one
school year to serve at such discretion. A teacher or
superintendent not serving at discretion shall be notified
in writing on or before April first whenever such person is
not to be employed for the following school year.

[As amended by section 1 of chapter 597 of the Acts of 1947
and chapter 283 of the Acts of 1960.]

Section 42. Discharge of Teachers.
The school committee may dismiss any teacher, but no

teacher and no superintendent, other than a union or dis-
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trict superintendent and the superintendent of schools in
the city of Boston, shall be dismissed unless by a two
thirds vote of the whole committee. In every such town
a teacher or superintendent employed at discretion under
the preceding section shall not be dismissed, except for
inefficiency, incapacity, conduct unbecoming a teacher or
superintendent, insubordination or other good cause,
nor unless at least thirty days, exclusive of customary
vacation periods, prior to the meeting at which the vote
is to be taken, he shall have been notified of such intended
vote; nor unless, if he so requests, he shall have been
furnished by the committee with a written charge or
charges of the cause or causes for which his dismissal is
proposed; nor unless, if he so requests, he has been given
a hearing before the school committee which may be either
public or private at the discretion of the school committee
and at which he may be represented by counsel, present
evidence and call witnesses to testify in his behalf and
examine them; nor unless the charge or charges shall have
been substantiated; nor unless, in the case of a teacher,
the superintendent shall have given the committee his
recommendations thereon. Neither this nor the preced-
ing section shall affect the right of a committee to suspend
a teacher or superintendent for unbecoming conduct, or
to dismiss a teacher whenever an actual decrease in the
number of pupils in the schools of the town renders such
action advisable. In case a decrease in the number of
pupils in the schools of a town renders advisable the dis-
missal of one or more teachers, a teacher who is serving at
the discretion of a school committee under section forty-
one shall not be dismissed if there is a teacher not serving
at discretion whose position the teacher serving at dis-
cretion is qualified to fill. No teacher or superintendent
who has been lawfully dismissed shall receive compensa-
tion for services rendered thereafter, or for any period of
lawful suspension followed by dismissal.

[As amended by chapter 123 of the Acts of 1934; chapter 195
of the Acts of 1946; and section 2of chapter 597 of the Acts
of 1947.]
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Section 42A. Demotion of a Principal or Super-
visor.

No principal or supervisor who has served in that posi-
tion for over three years shall without his consent be
demoted except for inefficiency, incapacity, unbecoming
conduct, insubordination or other good cause; nor unless,
at least thirty days, exclusive of customary vacation
periods, prior to the meeting at which the vote is to be
taken, he shall have been notified of such intended vote;
nor unless, if he so requests, he shall have been furnished
by the committee with a written charge or charges of the
cause or causes for which his demotion is proposed; nor
unless, if he so requests, he has been given a hearing before
the school committee, which may be either public or pri-
vate at the discretion of the school committee, and at
which he may be represented by counsel, present evidence
and call witnesses to testify in his behalf and examine
them; nor unless the charge or charges shall have been
substantiated; nor unless the superintendent shall have
given the committee his recommendations thereon.

[lnserted by chapter 330 of the Acts of 1945.]

Section 43. Reduction of Salary.

The salary of no teacher employed in any town except
Boston to serve at discretion shall be reduced without his
consent except by a general salary revision affecting
equally all teachers of the same salary grade in the town.
The salary of no superintendent so employed shall be
reduced without his consent until at least one year after
the committee has so voted.

Section 44. Teachers not to be restricted in the
Exercise of Certain Rights.

No committee shall by rule, regulation, or otherwise,
restrict any teacher in, or dismiss him for, exercising his
right of suffrage, signing nomination papers, petitioning
the general court or appearing before its committees, to
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the extent that such rights, except voting, are not exer-
cised on the school premises during school hours, or when
their exercise would actually interfere with the per-
formance of school duties.

Section 45. Fees for procuring Teachers
Positions Regulated.

No person shall demand or accept from any applicant
for the position of teacher in the public schools a fee or
other compensation exceeding two dollars, and no addi-
tional sum shall be charged to cover expenses or for any
other reason, except that further compensation, not ex-
ceeding five per cent of the teacher’s salary for the first
year, provided the position is open to the teacher for
said period, may be charged for procuring such position.
Violation of this section shall be punished by a fine of not
less than fifty nor more than five hundred dollars.

Section 46. Instruction of Mentally Retarded
Children.

The school committee of every town shall annually
ascertain, under regulations prescribed by the depart-
ment and the department of mental health, the number
of children three years or more retarded in mental devel-
opment in attendance upon its public schools, or of school
age and resident therein. At the beginning of each school
year, the committee of every town where there are ten or
more such children shall establish special classes for their
instruction according to their mental attainments, under
regulations prescribed by the department. A child ap-
pearing to be mentally retarded in any less degree may,
upon request of the superintendent of schools of the town
where he attends school, be examined under such regu-
lations as may be prescribed by the department and the
department of mental health. No child under the con-
trol of the department of public welfare or of the child
welfare division of the institutions department of the city
of Boston, who is three years or more retarded in mental
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development within the meaning of this section, shall,
after complaint made by the school committee to the de-
partment of public welfare or said division, be placed in
a town which is not required to maintain a special class
as provided for in this section.

[As amended by section 4 of chapter 194 of the Acts of 1941.]

Section 46A. Instruction of Physically
Handicapped Children.

The school committee of every towm shall annually as-
certain, under regulations prescribed by the department,
after consultation with the commissioners of public health
and public welfare, the number of children of school age
and resident therein who are physically handicapped. In
any town where there is a child of school age resident
therein so physically handicapped as to make attendance
at a public school not feasible, and who is not otherwise
provided for, the school committee shall employ a teacher
or teachers, on full or part time, "who shall, with the ap-
proval in each case of the departments of education and
public health, offer instruction to each such child in his
home or at such place and under such conditions as the
committee may arrange.

In any town where there is a child of school age resi-
dent therein physically able to attend school but whose
hearing, vision or speech is impaired or who is otherwise
physically handicapped to such an extent as to prevent
normal educational growth and development, such child
shall be given that type of training recommended by the
state department of education.

If a town furnishing instruction under this section to a
child confined in a hospital, sanatorium or similar insti-
tution located therein is not the legal residence of the
parent or guardian of such child, the town where such
parent or guardian has a legal residence shall pay tuition
to the town furnishing such instruction. On or before the
fifteenth day of July in each year the town furnishing such
instruction shall submit to the department an itemized
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statement of the following items of actual cost of instruc-
tion to children confined in hospitals, sanitaria, and sim-
ilar institutions located therein for the preceding school
year: teachers, textbooks, supplies and general control.
The department shall determine the reasonableness of
such cost, and shall, on or before the first day of September
following, either notify said town that the cost is approved,
or shall send to the town its own determination of reason-
able cost. Such cost as approved or determined shall be
divided by the pupil days of instruction given, and the re-
sult shall constitute the daily tuition for each pupil to be
paid by the town where the parent or guardian has a legal
residence to the town furnishing such instruction.

[As amended by chapter 159 of the Acts of 1932; chapter 534
of the Acts of 1945; chapter 357 of the Acts of 1946; and
chapter 384 of the Acts of 1947.]

Section 47. Committee may supervise Athletic and
Other School Organizations.

The committee may supervise and control all athletic
and other organizations composed of public school pupils
and bearing the school name or organized in connection
therewith. It may directly or through an authorized
representative determine under what conditions the same
may compete with similar organizations in other schools.
Expenditures by the committee for the organization and
conduct of physical training and exercises, athletics,
sports, games and play, for providing proper apparatus,
equipment, supplies, athletic wearing apparel, including
appropriate souvenir garments and trophies, and fa-
cilities for the same in the buildings, yards and play-
grounds under the control of the committee, or upon any
other land which it may have the right or privilege to use
for this purpose, and for the employment of experienced
athletic directors to supervise said physical training and
exercises, athletics, sports, games and play, shall be
deemed to be for a school purpose. Cities and towns may
appropriate for the employment of coaches to supervise
in public schools physical training and exercises, athletics,
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sports, games and play, and for the transportation of pub-
lic school athletic teams, coaches, cheerleaders, and bands
bearing the school name, formed in pursuance of the
school purposes authorized by this section, within and
without the commonwealth to places where athletic con-
tests or said physical exercises, sports, games or play are
held, and for the purchase of uniforms and musical instru-
ments for the members of bands composed of public
school pupils and bearing the school name organized in
conjunction with the school purposes as aforesaid. All
receipts by the committee in connection with the conduct
of activities provided for under this section shall be de-
posited with the treasurer of such town and held as a
separate account and expended by said school committee
without further appropriation notwithstanding the pro-
visions of section fifty-three of chapter forty-four. No
moneys may be expended from an appropriation or from
the separate fund authorized by this section except upon
the approval of the school committee for travel to states
adjoining the commonwealth, or, with the approval of the
selectmen in towns and mayors in cities, to other states.

[As amended by chapter 199 of the Acts of 1935; chapter 658
of the Acts of 1950; and section lof chapter 411 of the Acts
of 1951.]

Section 48. Textbooks and Supplies to be

Provided.

The committee shall, at the expense of the town,
purchase textbooks and other school supplies, and, under
such regulations as to their care and custody as it may
prescribe, shall loan them to the pupils free of charge.
If instruction is given in the manual and domestic arts,
it majr so purchase and loan the necessary tools, imple-
ments and materials. It shall also, at like expense,
procure such apparatus, reference books and other means
of illustration, as may be needed.

Section 48A. Purchase of Traffic Belts.
School committees may make expenditures, from funds

appropriated for school purposes, for the purchase of
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traffic belts, so-called, to be used by school patrol leaders
in safeguarding the passage of pupils to and from school;
provided, that such school patrol leaders shall not direct
vehicular traffic.

[As amended by chapter 47 of the Acts of 1935.]

Section 49. Purchase of Textbooks by Pupils.

Pupils in the public schools may, if the committee so
votes, purchase from the town, under such regulations as
the committee may prescribe, any textbooks which are
to be, or have been, used by them in such schools.

Section 50. Change of School Books.

A change may be made in the school books used in the
public schools by a vote of two thirds of the whole school
committee at a meeting thereof, notice of such intended
change having been given at a previous meeting.

Section 51. Exhibition of School Work at
Exposition;

The school committee may, at any national, state, or
foreign exposition, make an exhibition showing the
character, standing, or work of its public schools.

Section 52. Compensation of Committee. Mem-
bers Ineligible to serve as Teacher, Superin-
tendent, etc.

The school committee shall serve without compensa-
tion, except that in a town belonging to a superin tendency
union which votes to compensate the committee, its
members shall each be paid two dollars and fifty cents a
day for the time actually devoted to their official duties,
and such additional compensation as the town may
allow. No member of a school committee in any town
shall be eligible to the position of teacher, or superin-
tendent of public schools therein, or in any union school
or superintendency union or district in which his town
participates.

[As amended by chapter 90 of the Acts of 1932.|
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The school committee shall appoint one or more school
physicians and nurses, shall assign them to the public
schools within its jurisdiction, shall provide them with
all proper facilities for the performance of their duties
and shall assign one or more physicians to the examina-
tion of children who apply for health certificates required
by section eighty-seven of chapter one hundred and
forty-nine, but in cities where the medical inspection
hereinafter prescribed is substantially provided by the
board of health, said board shall appoint and assign the
school physicians and nurses. The department may
exempt towns having a valuation of less than one million
dollars from so much of this section as relates to school
nurses.

Section 53A. School Physicians and Nurses in
SUPERINTENDBNCY UNIONS OR DISTRICTS.

A superintendency district formed and conducted under
the provisions of section sixty, or a superintendency union
formed and conducted under the provisions of sections
sixty-one to sixty-four, inclusive, may employ one or
more school physicians and may employ one or more school
nurses; determine the relative amount of service to be
rendered by each in each town; fix the compensation of
each person so employed; apportion the payment thereof
among the several towns; and certify the respective shares
to the several town treasurers. A school physician or
nurse so employed may be removed by a two thirds vote
of the full membership of the joint committee. The joint
committee of any superintendency union may employ
clerical and secretarial help, special teachers and super-
visors, fix the compensation of each person so employed
and apportion the payment thereof among the several
towns; and certify the respective shares to the respective
town treasurers.

Section 53. School Physicians and Nurses.

[As amended by section 1 of chapter 208 of the Acts of 1960.]
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Section 538. Towns exempted from Appointment
of School Physicians and Nurses.

The towns comprised in a superintendency district or
union employing, to the satisfaction of the department,
one or more school physicians and nurses in accordance
with the provisions of section fifty-three A shall be exempt
from the provisions of section fifty-three requiring the
appointment of such persons.

Section 54. Physical Examination of Pupils, Teach-
ers and Janitors.

Every school physician shall make a prompt examina-
tion of all children referred to him as provided in this
chapter, and such further examination of teachers, janitors
and school buildings as in his opinion the protection of the
health of the pupils may require. Every such physician
who is assigned to perform the duty of examining children
who apply for health certificates shall make a prompt ex-
amination of every child who wishes to obtain an employ-
ment permit, as provided in section eighty-seven of
chapter one hundred and forty-nine, and who presents
to said physician the pledge or promise of the employer,
as provided in said section; and the physician shall certify
in writing whether or not in his opinion such a child is in
sufficiently sound health and physically able to perform
the work described in said pledge or promise.

[As amended by section 1 of chapter 265 of the Acts of 1938
and section 2 of chapter 133 of the Acts of 1945.]

A child infected, or in a household where a person is
infected, with a disease dangerous to the public health as
defined in accordance with section six of chapter one
hundred and eleven, or in a household exposed to con-
tagion from any such disease in another household, shall
not attend any public school while he is so infected or
remains in a household where such infection or exposure

Section 55. Examination op Certain Pupils.
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exists. A child returning to school after having been
absent on account of such infection or exposure shall
present a certificate from the board of health or its duly
appointed agent that the danger of conveying such dis-
ease by such child has passed; provided, that if such a
child returns to school without such a certificate, after
having been absent on account of such infection or ex-
posure, he shall immediately be referred to a school
physician for examination, and, if it is found by such
physician upon such examination that such danger has
passed, he may remain at school.

[As amended by section 2 of chapter 265 of the Acts of 1938.]

Section 55A. Procedure where Child shows Signs
of 111 Health, etc

A child showing signs of ill health or of being infected
with a disease dangerous to the public health as defined
in accordance with section six of chapter one hundred and
eleven shall be sent home immediately or as soon as safe
and proper conveyance can be found, or shall be referred
to a school physician, who may direct that such child be
sent home. In the case of schools remotely situated, such
other steps may be taken as will best effectuate the pur-
pose of this section and ensure the safety of such child
and of other pupils. The superintendent of schools shall
immediately cause the board of health to be notified of
all children excluded under this section by reason of any
disease dangerous to the public health.

[lnserted by section 3 of chapter 265 of the Acts of 1938.]

Section 558. Persons having Tuberculosis, etc.,
PROHIBITED FROM EMPLOYMENT IN SCHOOLS.

No person known to be suffering from tuberculosis in a
communicable form, or having evidence or symptoms
thereof, shall be employed or continued in employment
at any school in the commonwealth, including any college
or university, in any capacity which might bring him into
direct contact with anv student at such school. Immedi-
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ately prior to his entering into any such employment, and
at least every three years during the course of his employ-
ment thereafter, each school superintendent, principal,
director, teacher, food handler, janitor, school bus driver,
nurse, doctor or other person whose duties bring him into
such direct contact, shall file with the superintendent or
other person having charge of such school, on forms fur-
nished by the department of public health and approved
by the department of education, a report, made by a regis-
tered physician, relative to his freedom from tuberculosis
in a communicable form, and such report shall be kept as a
part of the records of such school authorities. Such re-
port shall be accompanied by an X-ray of such person’s
chest taken not more than ninety days prior thereto, and
upon such laboratory tests and clinical examination as
may be essential to a diagnosis of tuberculosis in a com-
municable form. All X-ray films shall be submitted for
review to the department of public health or to the county
or municipal tuberculosis sanatorium of the district or
municipality in which such school is located, and where
the X-ray so submitted is for any reason not satisfactory,
an X-ray of the employee’s chest shall be made by said
department or such sanatorium. When such X-ray shows
a pulmonary lesion which cannot be properly evaluated
on a single film, further X-ray examinations shall be made,
at such intervals as it may require, and without charge,
by said department or such sanatorium. Cases in which
the question of communicability of tuberculosis arises
may on appeal be referred to a board of three competent
physicians, appointed by the commissioner of public
health, and their decision shall be final. Such reports and
X-rays shall be required at least every three years from
all school employees other than substitute teachers or
employees who do not work more than thirty calendar
days in any school year; provided, that such re-examina-
tion shall not be required within three years of any pre-
vious examination for any school employee who may
transfer within the commonwealth. Any teacher or
other employee excluded or removed from employment on
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account of tuberculosis in a communicable form shall be
carried on sick leave for such period as he may be entitled
to under the regulations of the school committee or other
school officers, and shall not return to employment in a
school until properly certified by the department of public
health, or such county or municipal sanatorium, on the
basis of X-ray and laboratory examinations, as free from
tuberculosis in a communicable form. Facilities for free
X-ray service shall be provided by state, county and mu-
nicipal sanatoria for all persons who come within the
scope of this act.

[lnserted by section 1 of chapter 732 of the Acts of 1960.]

Section 56. Parent or Guardian to be Notified.
If any child is found to be suffering from any disease

or defect, or if any child is found to have any defect or
disability requiring treatment, the school committee shall
forthwith notify the parent or guardian of such child.

[As amended by section 4 of chapter 265 of the Acts of 1938.]

Section 57. Testing as to Defective Sight, etc.

The committee, or the board of health in those munici-
palities where school health services are the responsibility
of the board of health, shall cause every child in the public
schools to be separately and carefully examined in such
manner and at such intervals, including original entry, as
may be determined by the department of public health
after consultation with the department of education and
the medical profession, to ascertain defects in sight or
hearing, and other physical defects tending to prevent
his receiving the full benefit of his school work, or re-
quiring a modification of the same in order to prevent in-
jury to the child or to secure the best educational results,
and to ascertain defects of the feet which might un-
favorably influence the child's health or physical effi-
ciency, or both, during childhood, adolescence and adult
years, and shall require a physical record of each child
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to be kept in such forms as prescribed by the provisions
of chapter eleven, section one hundred and eighty-five A.
Tests of sight and hearing shall be performed by teachers,
physicians, optometrists, nurses or other school personnel
who are approved by the department of public health for
this purpose and in accordance with regulations set up
by the department, and the examination of feet shall be
made by the school physicians. Any child shall be exempt
onreligious grounds from these examinations upon written
request of parent or guardian on condition that the laws
and regulations relating to communicable diseases shall
not be violated.

[As amended by chapter 384 of the Acts of 1943 and section 1 of
chapter 502 of the Acts of 1951.]

Note. This section, as amended by chapter 502 of the Acts of
1951, does not go into effect until September 1, 1952.

Section 58. Department to furnish Test Cards,
Blanks, etc.

This section was repealed by section 1 of chapter 543
of the acts of 1945. (See chapter 111, section 185A.)

Section 59. Superintendent of Schools. Election
and Duties.

The school committee of a town not in a superintend-
ency union or district shall employ a superintendent of
schools and fix his compensation. A superintendent em-
ployed under this section or section sixty or sixty-three
shall be the executive officer of the committee, and under
its general direction, shall have the care and supervision
of the public schools, shall assist it in keeping its records
and accounts and in making such reports as are required
by law, and shall recommend to the committee teachers,
textbooks and courses of study.

Section 60. District Superintendent.

Two or more towns may, by vote of each, form a dis-
trict for the purpose of employing a superintendent of
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public schools therein, who shall annually be appointed
by a joint committee composed of the chairman and
secretary of the school committee of each of the said
towns. The committee shall determine the relative
amount of service to be performed by him in each town,
fix his salary, apportion the amount thereof to be paid
by each town and certify the same to each town treasurer.

Section 61. Union of Towns for Employment of
Superintendent.

The school committees of two or more towns, each
having a valuation less than two million five hundred
thousand dollars, and having an aggregate maximum of
seventy-five, and an aggregate minimum of twenty-five,
schools, and the committees of four or more such towns,
having said maximum but irrespective of said minimum,
shall form a union for employing a superintendent of
schools. A town whose valuation exceeds said amount,
may participate in such a union but otherwise subject
to this section. Such a union shall not be dissolved
except by vote of the school committees representing a
majority of the participating towns with the consent of
the department, nor by reason of any change in valua-
tion or the number of schools, except any town with a
valuation of over twro million dollars may withdraw from
such a union if a majority of the voters of the town
voting on the question of such withdrawal at an annual
town meeting vote in favor thereof.

[As amended by section 1 of chapter 643 of the Acts of 1951.]

Section 62. Formation or Readjustment of Unions

The department may form or readjust such unions
whenever it becomes necessary to include one or more
towns otherwise unable to comply with the preceding
section, and in so doing may disregard the minimum
number of schools prescribed therein, but no such re-
adjustment shall deprive a town of its right to aid under
section sixtv-five.

Department.
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Section 63. Joint Committee. Organization and

Duties.
The school committees of such towns shall, for the

purposes of the union, be a joint committee and shall be
the agent of each participating town, provided that any
school committee of more than three members shall be
represented therein by its chairman and two of its mem-
bers chosen by it. The joint committee shall annually,
in April, meet at a day and place agreed upon by the
chairmen of the constituent committees, and shall organ-
ize by choosing a chairman and a secretary. It shall
employ for a three year term, a superintendent of schools,
determine the relative amount of service to be rendered
by him in each town, fix his salary, which shall not be
reduced during his term, apportion the payment thereof
in accordance with section sixty-five among the several
towns and certify the respective shares to the several
town treasurers. He may be removed, with the consent
of the department, by a two thirds vote of the full mem-
bership of the joint committee.

A superintendent in a union who has served continu-
ously in the same union for more than three years and
who has been employed at least twice; as superintendent
in said union, each for a term of three years, shall not be
removed except for inefficiency, incapacity, conduct un-
becoming a superintendent, insubordination or other
good cause, nor without full compliance with the provi-
sions of section forty-two, relative to teachers and other
superintendents, as to notice of intention to dismiss,
specification of charges, hearing and substantiation of
charges.

[As amended by section 1 of chapter 223 of the Acts of 1946.]

Section 64. Salary of Union Superintendent.
The salary of the superintendent in such a union shall

be not less than the amounts provided in the following
schedule; forty-four hundred dollars for the first year of
service, forty-six hundred dollars for the second year,
forty-eight hundred dollars for the third year, five thou-
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sand dollars for the fourth year. If his salary is not in
excess of fifty-six hundred dollars the union shall, and
otherwise may, reimburse him for his actual traveling
expenses incurred in the discharge of his duties, but
such reimbursement may be limited by the committee
to six hundred dollars a year.

[As amended by chapter 794 of the Acts of 1949.]

When the chairman and secretary of the joint com-
mittee shall certify to the comptroller, on oath, that the
towns unitedly have employed a superintendent of schools
for the year ending on June thirtieth and have complied
with section sixty-three, a warrant shall, upon approval
of the department, be drawn upon the state treasurer for
the payment of two thirds of the sum of the following
amounts: (1) the amount paid the superintendent as
salary not including any such amount in excess of five
thousand dollars, and (2) the amount reimbursed to the
superintendent for traveling expenses, not including any
such amount in excess of six hundred dollars. The
amount stated in the warrant shall be apportioned and
distributed among the towns forming the union in pro-
portion to the amount expended by them for the salary
and traveling expenses of the superintendent; provided,
that the amount proportioned to any town whose valua-
tion then exceeds four million five hundred thousand
dollars or to any town whose valuation exceeded two
million five hundred thousand dollars at the time of its
entry into a union, shall be retained by the commonwealth.

[As amended by chapter 794 of the Acts of 1949.]

The department shall not approve the claim to reim-
bursement under the preceding section unless the super-
intendent, for the entire period of whose service such

Section 66. Qualifications of Superintendents in
State-aided Unions and Certificate of Fitness
of Certain Superintendents.

Section 65. State Aid to Unions.
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reimbursement is claimed, held a certificate of the de-
partment certifying to his qualifications as determined
by examination or otherwise.

A person holding a certificate of the department certi-
fying to his fitness to serve as superintendent in a union
under this chapter shall not be deprived by the depart-
ment of said certificate by its withdrawal, by refusal to
renew it, or by other means, unless such person shall have
been given written notice at least thirty days prior to the
intended action of the department, together with a writ-
ten statement giving reasons for the intended action. No
such person shall be so deprived of a certificate as afore-
said except for inefficiency, incompetence, unbecoming
conduct, or other good cause; nor unless, if he so requests,
he shall have been given a hearing before the department
at which hearing he may present witnesses.

[As amended by chapter 281 of the Acts of 1937.]

Section 67. Superintendents forbidden to receive
Pay for obtaining Positions.

A superintendent of schools who accepts any commis-
sion, fee, compensation, or reward of any kind for obtain-
ing for any person a position as teacher in the public
schools shall be punished by a fine of not less than fifty
nor more than five hundred dollars.

Schoolhouses

Section 68. Towns to maintain Schoolhouses.
Every town shall provide and maintain a sufficient

number of schoolhouses, properly furnished and con-
veniently situated for the accommodation of all children
therein entitled to attend the public schools. If the
distance between a child’s residence and the school he is
entitled to attend exceeds two miles and the nearest
school bus stop is more than one mile from such residence
and the school committee declines to furnish transporta-
tion, the department, upon appeal of the parent or guard-
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ian of the child, may require the town to furnish the same
for a part or for all of the distance between such residence
and the school. If said distance exceeds three miles, and
the distance between the child’s residence and a school
in an adjoining town giving substantially equivalent
instruction is less than three miles, and the school com-
mittee declines to pay for tuition in such nearer school,
and for transportation in case the distance thereto exceeds
two miles, the department, upon like appeal, may require
the town of residence to pay for tuition in, and if necessary
provide for transportation for a part or for the whole of
said distance to, such nearer school. No school com-
mittee shall be compelled to furnish transportation on a
private way. The school committee, unless the town
otherwise directs, shall have general charge and super-
intendence of the schoolhouses, shall keep them in good
order, and shall, at the expense of the town, procure a
suitable place for the schools, if there is no schoolhouse,
and provide fuel and all other things necessary for the
comfort of the pupils.

[As amended by section 1 of chapter 97 of the Acts of 1934.]

Section 69. Flags, Provision for, and Display.

The school committee shall provide for each school-
house under its control, which is not otherwise supplied,
flags of the United States of silk or bunting not less than
two feet long, such flags or bunting to be manufactured
in the United States, and suitable apparatus for their
display as hereinafter provided. A flag shall be displayed,
weather permitting, on the school building or grounds
on every school day and on every legal holiday or day
proclaimed by the governor or the president of the United
States for especial observance; provided, that on stormy
school days, it shall be displayed inside the building. A
flag shall be displayed in each assembly hall or other
room in each such schoolhouse where the opening exercises
on each school day are held. Each teacher shall cause the
pupils under his charge to salute the flag and recite in
unison with him at said opening exercises at least once
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each week the “Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.” Failure
for a period of five consecutive days by the principal or
teacher in charge of a school equipped as aforesaid to
display the flag as above required, or failure for a period
of two consecutive weeks by a teacher to salute the flag
and recite said pledge as aforesaid, or to cause the pupils
under his charge so to do, shall be punished for every
such period by a fine of not more than five dollars. Failure
of the committee to equip a school as herein provided
shall subject the members thereof to a like penalty.

[As amended by chapter 258 of the Acts of 1935.]

Section 70. Situation of Schoolhouses
A town may, at a town meeting, determine the situation

of its schoolhouses.

Section 71. Public Use of School Property.

For the purpose of promoting the usefulness of public
school property the school committee of any town may
conduct such educational and recreational activities in or
upon school property under its control, and, subject to
suchregulations as it may establish, and, consistently and
without interference with the use of the premises for school
purposes, shall allow the use thereof by individuals and
associations for such educational,recreational, social, civic,
philanthropic and like purposes as it deems for the interest
of the community. The affiliation of any such association
with areligious organization shall not disqualify such asso-
ciation from being allowed such a use for such a purpose.
The use of such property as a place of assemblage for
citizens to hear candidates for public office shall be con-
sidered a civic purpose within the meaning of this sec-
tion. This section shall not apply to Boston.

[As amended by chapter 193 of the Acts of 1935. |

Section 72. Sale of Lunches to Pupils and Teachers
The school committee may prepare and sell lunches at

one or more school buildings for the pupils and teachers
of the public schools at such prices as it deems reasonable.
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Section 73. Closing of School for Teachers’
Meetings.

The superintendent of schools may, unless the com-
mittee votes otherwise, direct the closing of schools under
his supervision in order that teachers may attend a meet-
ing of a county association of teachers or an institute,
conference, or convention held under the direction of the
department.

Section 74. School Funds of Corporations not
Affected.

This chapter shall not affect the right of any corpora-
tion established in a town to manage any estate or funds
given or obtained for the purpose of supporting schools
therein, or in any wise affect such estate or funds.

Section 75. Local School Committee may establish

Junior College Instruction.
If the school committee of any city or town determines

that sufficient need exists in such city or town for provid-
ing a course of school instruction beyond the regular high
school course of instruction, it shall submit in writing a
plan of such course to the state department of education
for its written approval, and may thereafter establish and
maintain such extended course of instruction on junior
college level, and public funds may be appropriated for
the purpose; provided, that the course of instruction pro-
posed in said plan shall conform to such standards as said
department may establish and shall be maintained by
said school committee under the general regulations of
said department.

[lnserted by section 5 of chapter 620 of the Acts of 1948.]

Section 76. Cost to be paid by Enrollees, etc.

Any such school committee shall establish as one of the
rules of admission to the benefits of such extended course
of instruction that the persons therein enrolled, or re-
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sponsible agents acting in their behalf, shall pay into the
treasury of such city or town, toward the cost of main-
taining such course, such sum, not exceeding the actual
cost thereof, as said school committee shall determine.
If a city or town does not maintain such course of in-
struction, it may pay the charge authorized by this sec-
tion in the case of any person who resides therein and ob-
tains from its school committee a certificate to take the
course in another city or town maintaining the same.

[lnserted by section 5 of chapter 620 of the Acts of 1948.]

Section 77. Municipalities may establish Junior
College Instruction as Joint Venture.

Two or more cities or towns in which the establishment
of such extended course of instruction has been voted and
approved as hereinabove provided may jointly establish
and maintain such a course for the accommodation of
said municipalities. The management and control of such
course of instruction, the location of the schoolhouse where
such course will be maintained and the apportionment of
the expenses of the maintenance of the course and all in-
cidental expenses shall be determined, on a pro rata pupil
basis, by the school committees of the participating towns.

[lnserted by section 5 of chapter 620 of the Acts of 1948.)

Section 78. Reimbursement from State.
Any city or town maintaining such an extended course

of instruction shall be eligible to receive state reimburse-
ment for expenses incurred therefor in the manner pre-
scribed for such reimbursement in the case of high schools.

[lnserted by section 5 of chapter 620 of the Acts of 1948.]

Section 79. Term “Junior College” may be used,
ETC.

Any city or town may use the designation “Junior
College” with respect to its maintenance of such extended
course of instruction at a particular school therein, and
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the school committee of such city or town may, subject
to the approval of the board of collegiate authority, grant
the degree of associate in arts or associate in science, or
both such degrees, to persons who complete such course
of instruction.

[lnserted by section 5 of chapter 620 of the Acts of 1948.]
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Chapter 72. School Registers and Return
Sect.

i. Commissioner of education to furnish forms, etc.
Registration of certain minors. Private schools to report en-

rolments, etc.
9

Annual transmission of school returns, etc,
Annual report of school committee.

3
4
5, Procedure upon failure to file report and returns or irregular re-

turns.
Forfeitures by towns for failure seasonably to file reports and re-

turns.
6.

Penalty on committee for such failure, etc.
School registers.

7.
8.
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Section 1. Commissioner of Education to Furnish
Forms, etc.

The commissioner of education shall prepare and send
forms for the registration of minors required by section
two, the school registers, blank forms for school returns
required by section three, and the annual report of the
department of education, as soon as ready for distribu-
tion, to the superintendent of schools of each town, who
shall, on receipt thereof, deliver them to the several per-
sons charged with duties in connection therewith, and
send to the commissioner a list of the private schools in
such town and the names of their principals. If said
superintendent does not receive said forms on or before
July fifth, he shall forthwith notify the commissioner who
shall thereupon transmit them to him. The commis-
sioner shall also send the report of the department to the
chairman of each school committee.

Section 2. Registration of Certain Minors. Pri-
vate Schools to report Certain Enrolments,
etc.

The school committee of each town shall ascertain and
record the names, ages and such other information as
may be required by the department of education, of all
minors residing therein between five and sixteen, and of
all minors over sixteen who do not meet the requirements
for the completion of the sixth grade of the public schools
of the town where he resides. Whoever, in control of any
such minor, withholds information sought by a school
committee or its agents under this section or makes a
false statement relative thereto, shall be punished by a
fine of not more than fifty dollars. Supervisors of at-
tendance, under the direction of the committee and super-
intendent of schools, shall have charge of the records re-

SCHOOL REGISTERS AND RETURNS.

Chapter 72.
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quired by this section, shall be responsible for their
completeness and accuracy, and shall receive the co-
operation of principals, teachers and supervisory officers
in the discharge of their duties hereunder. A card, as
prescribed by the department, shall be kept for every
child whose name is recorded hereunder. Supervisors
of attendance shall compare the names of children en-
rolled in the public and private schools with the names of
those recorded as required herein, and examine carefully
into all cases where children of school age are not enrolled
in, and attending school, as required by section one of
chapter seventy-six.

The annual school committee report shall set forth
the number of children recorded as herein required, classi-
fied by ages, together with the number attending public
or private schools, and the number not attending school,
in any given year.

The supervisory officers of all private schools shall,
within thirty days after the enrolment or registration of
any child of compulsory school age, report his name, age
and residence to the superintendent of schools of the town
where the child resides; and whenever a child withdraws
from a private school, such officers shall, within ten days,
notify said superintendent.

The superintendent of schools shall annually on or
before July thirty-first transmit the school returns to the
commissioner, signed and swmrn to by him, containing
the following information, together with any other
information required by the commissioner in accordance
with section one of chapter sixty-nine:

First. The number of persons between the ages of five
and seven and the number between seven and sixteen,
residing in the town on October first last preceding the
date of the certificate. Such information shall be col-
lected during the first two weeks of said October.

Section 3. Annual Transmission of School Returns,
etc.
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Second. The net average membership of the public
schools of the town for the school year last preceding the
date of said certificate as determined under section eight
of this chapter and section five of chapter seventy.

Third. The amount of money raised by taxation by
the town, and expended during the fiscal year last pre-
ceding said date for the support of public schools, in-
cluding the wages of teachers, and transportation of
children, or board in place thereof, fuel, the care of fires,
schoolrooms and school premises, repairs, supervision,
textbooks and supplies, and school sundries or incidentals,
but excluding alterations of school buildings, other than
repairs, and construction of schoolhouses and contri-
butions for, and reimbursements on account of, the
support of public schools from the commonwealth or
from other sources than local taxation; and the total
expenditures, classified, for the public schools during the
school year last preceding said date.

Fourth. That the town has maintained during the
school year last preceding the said date each of its schools,
as required by section one of chapter seventy-one, for a
period of not less than one hundred and sixty days, or
for what shorter period one or more schools have been
maintained, if specifically exempted by the department.

Fifth. That the town has, during said school year,
complied with said chapter seventy-one in the matter
of high school instruction, and the number of days such
schools were in session.

Before filing said school returns, the superintendent shall
submit them to the chairman of the school committee, who
shall countersign them on oath, if, after examination, he
finds them correct.

[As amended by section 2 of chapter 461 of the Acts of 1939.]

Section 4. Annual Report of School Committee.
The committee shall annually make a detailed report

of the condition of the public schools, containing such
tatements or suggestions relative thereto as it considers
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necessary or proper. It shall cause said report to be
printed, for the use of the inhabitants, in octavo, pamphlet
form, of the size of the annual reports of the department.
The superintendent of schools shall transmit two copies
thereof to the commissioner on or before April thirtieth,
and shall deposit one copy in the office of the town clerk.

Section 5. Procedure upon Failure to file Report
and Returns, or Irregular Returns.

If a superintendent of schools fails, within the prescribed
time, to make both the returns and the report required
by law, the commissioner shall forthwith notify the chair-
man of the school committee thereof, and he shall immedi-
ately transmit the same to him. If a return is found to
be irregular or incorrect, the commissioner shall forthwith
return it for correction, with a statement of all deficiencies
therein, to the committee or its agent, who shall promptly
correct and return it.

Section 6. Forfeitures by Towns for Failure
Seasonably to file Report and Returns.

A town whose report and returns do not reach the office
of the commissioner on or before August fifteenth shall
forfeit ten per cent of the sum to which it would otherwise
be entitled under Part II of chapter seventy; if they do
not reach said office before September first, the entire sum
shall be retained by the state treasurer and added to the
principal of the school fund, or if the town is not entitled
to any payment under said chapter, it shall forfeit to said
fund two hundred dollars. For cause, the commissioner
may grant an extension of time to any town.

Section 7. Penalty on Committee for Such Failure,
etc.

A town suffering such a forfeiture through the default
of its school committee may withhold the compensation
of the committee.
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Section 8. School Registers.

The school committee shall cause school teachers to
faithfully keep the registers of attendance daily, and make
due return thereof to the school committee or to such
person as it may designate. No teacher shall receive
payment for the two weeks preceding the close of any
term until the register, properly filled up and completed,
is so returned. All registers shall be kept at the schools,
and at all times during school hours shall be open to the
inspection of the committee, the superintendent, the at-
tendance officers, and the commissioner and agents of the
department. In computing the average membership a
pupil’s name shall be omitted when and only when it is
known that he has withdrawn from the school without
intention of returning, or has been absent ten consecutive
school days; but the foregoing method of computation
shall not affect proceedings against habitual truants, ab-
sentees or school offenders, or other persons, under sec-
tion one of chapter seventy-six or under sections three,
four and five of chapter seventy-seven. A pupil who is
not present during at least half of a session shall be
marked and counted as absent for that session.
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Chapter 73. State Teachers Colleges and
Community Colleges.
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Section 1. State Teachers Colleges.

The department of education, in this chapter called the
department, shall have general management of the state
teachers colleges at Bridgewater, Fitchburg, Framingham,
Lowell, North Adams, Salem, Westfield and Worcester,
and the Massachusetts school of art at Boston, wherever
said colleges may be hereafter located, and of boarding
houses connected therewith, and may direct the expendi-
ture of money appropriated for their maintenance.

[As amended by section 10 of chapter 127 of the Acts of 1932
and section 2 of chapter 620 of the Acts of 1948.)

Section 2. Agricultural Education in Teachers
College at North Adams.

The department may provide for agricultural education
in the state teachers college at North Adams.

[As amended by section 11 of chapter 127 of the Acts of 1932.)

Section 2A. Constitution of the United States and

the Commonwealth to be taught in All State
Teachers Colleges.

In all state teachers colleges the constitutions of the
United States and of the commonwealth shall be taught
as required subjects for the purpose of fitting the students,
morally and intellectually, for the duties of citizenship
and of school teaching.

[lnserted by section 2 of chapter 246 of the Acts of 1938.)

Section 3. Agreements as to Practice and Model
Schools.

North Adams, Fitchburg, Lowell and the town of
Barnstable shall each make written agreements with the

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGES AND COMMUNITY
COLLEGES.

Chapter 73.
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department to provide suitable and sufficient school
buildings and model and practice schools in connection
with the training departments of state teachers colleges
therein. The department may, if requested by towns
near state teachers colleges, make written agreements
with such towns for the maintenance of practice schools
therein in connection with such state teachers colleges,
and may provide for the payment of part of the com-
pensation of supervising teachers employed in such
practice schools. This section shall not prevent the
establishment and maintenance of model, practice, or
training schools in connection with state teachers colleges,
with or without the co-operation of local school au-
thorities. All money payable by towns under such agree-
ments shall be paid to the commonwealth.

[As amended by section 12 of chapter 127 of the Acts of 1932.]

Section 4. Bonds of Presidents of State Teachers
Colleges.

Presidents of state teachers colleges shall give bonds in
such penal sums as the comptroller may prescribe, condi-
tioned on the faithful performance of their duties.

[As amended by section 13 of chapter 127 of the Acts of 1932.]

Section 4A. Leave of Absence for Study or
Research.

A teacher in a state teachers college who has served as
such in the state teachers colleges for at least seven years
after entering such service or, if a leave of absence has
previously been granted to him hereunder, after the
termination of the last such leave may, upon written
recommendation of the president of the college wherein
he is employed, be granted by the commissioner of edu-
cation a leave of absence, for study and research, for a
period of one year at half pay or for a period of a half
year at full pay for such period; provided, that prior
to the granting of such leave said teacher shall enter
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into a written agreement with the department that upon
the termination of such leave he will return to the state
teachers college service and serve as a teacher in the same
or another state teachers college for a period equal to
twice the length of such leave and that, in default of
completing such service, he will refund to the common-
wealth, unless excused therefrom by the department
for reasons satisfactory to it, an amount equal to such
proportion of the salary received by him while on leave
as the amount of service not actually rendered as agreed
bears to the whole amount of service agreed to be rendered.

[As amended by section 14 of chapter 127 of the Acts of 1932.]

Section 5. Aid to Students in Teachers Colleges.

The department may annually expend, in semi-annual
payments, not more than four thousand dollars in aiding
students in state teachers colleges.

[As amended by section 15 of chapter 127 of the Acts of 1932,]

Section 6. Non-resident Students may be Received
in Teachers Colleges.

Upon payment of tuition fees the department may
receive students not residents of the commonwealth in
state teachers colleges.

[As amended by section 16 of chapter 127 of the Acts of 1932.]

The department may grant the degree of Bachelor of
Education or of Bachelor of Science in Education to any
person completing a four-year course in a Massachusetts
state teachers college, the degree of Master of Education
to graduates of colleges or universities who have satis-
factorily completed a graduate course of instruction in
any such teachers college, and the degree of Associate in
Arts to any person completing the required course of
instruction in a community college. The department
may grant the degree of bachelor of fine arts to any

Section 7. Degrees.
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student at the Massachusetts school of art upon the suc-
cessful completion of certain four-year prescribed courses
in the field of fine arts.

[As amended by section 17 of chapter 127 of the Acts of 1932;
chapter 21 of the Acts of 1935; section 3 of chapter 620 of
the Acts of 1948; and chapter 60 of the Acts of 1950.]

Section 8. Department may provide Instruction
for Residents.

The department may provide for residents of the com-
monwealth an educational program at each of the state
teachers colleges, and the Massachusetts school of art,
such program to include, in addition to the subjects
mentioned in sections two and two A, instruction in such
subjects as it deems expedient in the training of such
residents.

[lnserted by section 4 of chapter 620 of the Acts of 1948.

Section 9. Department may establish Community
College.

The department, in its own sole discretion, may at any
time and place establish a community college, which
term shall mean an institution of higher education, or a
division thereof, providing a program of general and vo-
cational education designed to serve the educational needs
of one or more communities within the general area
wherein the same is so established. A community college
may be established as a division of any existing state
teachers college. Such community colleges may have
differing forms of organization and may provide curricula
of varying lengths.

[lnserted by section 4 of chapter 620 of the Acts of 1948.]
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VOCATIONAL EDUCATION.
Vocational Schools,

The following words, as used in this chapter, shall have
the following meanings unless the context otherwise
requires:

“Agricultural education”, vocational education fitting
pupils for occupations connected with agriculture, the
care of domestic animals, forestry and other wage earning
or productive work on farm land.

“Approved”, approved by the commissioner of educa-
tion as to organization, control, location, equipment,
courses of study, qualifications of teachers, methods of
instruction, conditions of admission, employment of
pupils and expenditures.

“Commissioner”, the commissioner of education.
“Distributive occupations”, those followed by workers

directly engaged in merchandising activities, or in direct
contact with consumers, retailers, jobbers, wholesalers
and others when distributing the products of farm, com-
merce and industry, and when managing, operating or
conducting a commercial service or personal service
business, or selling the services of such a business. Such
phrase shall not include clerical occupations such as
stenographer, bookkeeper, office clerk, or industrial work-
ers in transportation activities.

“Distributive occupations education”, vocational edu-
cation taught in part time and evening classes to workers
engaged in distributive occupations.

“Evening class”, in either an independent industrial
school or an independent distributive occupations school,
a class giving instruction for pupils employed during the
working day, and which, to be called vocational, must
deal with and relate to the day employment, subject,
however, to section one of chapter two hundred and six
of the General Acts of nineteen hundred and eighteen.

Section 1. Definitions.

Chapter 74.
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“Household arts education”, vocation education fitting
pupils for occupations connected with the household.

“Independent agricultural school”, either a distinctive
organization of courses, pupils and teachers designed for
agricultural education, or a separate agricultural depart-
ment in a high school, offering as elective work education
in agriculture approved as vocational.

“Independent distributive occupations school”, a
vocational school for developing and improving skill in
distributive occupations.

“Independent household arts school”, a vocational
school for developing capacity for cooking, housework
and other domestic occupations.

“Independent distributive occupations, industrial, agri-
cultural or household arts school ”, an approved distinctive
organization of courses, pupils and teachers for all the
types of vocational education herein defined.

“Industrial education”, vocational education fitting
pupils for trades, crafts, and manufacturing pursuits,
including occupations of girls and women in workshops.

“Net maintenance sum”, the total sum raised by
taxation and expended for maintaining approved local
or district independent distributive occupations, indus-
trial, and household arts schools and independent agri-
cultural schools, other than departments in high schools,
less the amount of tuition claims, paid or not, and receipts
from the labor of pupils and sale of products; provided,
that in the case of Smith’s agricultural school there shall
be added to the sum raised by local taxation the sum
annually received by the city of Northampton from the
Smith charities and expended for the maintenance of the
school, and that in the case of the Henry O. Peabody
school for girls at Norwood there shall be added to the
sum raised by local taxation the sum annually received by
the town of Norwood from the Peabody charities and
expended for the maintenance of the school.

“Part time class”, a vocational class in an independent
distributive occupations, industrial, agricultural, or house-
hold arts school for pupils giving part of their working
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time to profitable employment, and part to the class
when in session, if the instruction so received is com-
plementary to the employment, except that the time
given to instruction of part time or co-operative part time
students in distributive occupations classes shall not
exceed in each day, week or other unit of time as approved
by the commissioner, the number of hours that the pupils
are employed during the same unit of time.

“Practical art class”, a separate day or a separate
evening class in household and other practical arts.

“Vocational education”, education of which the
primary purpose is to fit pupils for profitable employment.

[As amended by section 1 of chapter 446 of the Acts of 1938 and
section 1 of chapter 617 of the Acts of 1941.)

Section 2. Powers of Commissioner.
The commissioner shall investigate and promote

distributive occupations, industrial, agricultural and
household arts education, and initiate and superintend
the establishment and maintenance of schools for the
aforesaid forms of education. He shall supervise and
approve such schools as provided in sections one to
thirty-seven, inclusive.

[As amended by section 2 of chapter 446 of the Acts of 1938.)

Section 3. Establishment by Towns.
Towns may, through school committees or boards of

trustees elected for not more than five years, and known
as local trustees for vocational education, establish and
maintain independent distributive occupations, industrial,
agricultural and household arts schools.

[As amended by section 3 of chapter 446 of the Acts of 1938.]

Section 4. District Vocational Schools. District
Trustees.

Independent distributive occupations, industrial, agri-
cultural and household arts schools may be established
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and maintained by districts composed of two or more
towns, through boards to be known as district trustees
for vocational education, consisting either of the chair-
man and two other members of the school committees
of each town, to be appointed by such committees, or of
three residents of each, to be elected by the towns.

[As amended by section 4 of chapter 446 of the Acts of 1938.]

Section 5. Organization, Administration and Sup-
port of District Vocational Schools.

District trustees under the preceding section shall adopt,
for one year or more, plans of organization, administra-
tion and support of such schools, which shall be binding
on the towns made parties thereto, and shall not be altered
or annulled except by two thirds votes of such trustees,
with the consent of the commissioner.

Section 6. Advisory Committees.
Local and district trustees for vocational education, ad-

ministering approved independent distributive occupa-
tions, industrial, agricultural or household arts schools,
shall, under a scheme approved by the commissioner, ap-
point advisory committees composed of representatives of
local trades, industries and occupations, which shall con-
sult with and advise the trustees or other officials manag-
ing and supervising such schools.

[As amended by section 5 of chapter 446 of the Acts of 1938.)

Section 7. Admission of Non-resident Pupils.

Residents of towns in the commonwealth not maintain-
ing approved independent distributive occupations, indus-
trial, agricultural or household arts schools offering the
type of education desired, or children placed in such a
town by the commissioner of public welfare or by the
trustees of the Massachusetts training schools, may, in
the sole discretion of the commissioner, be admitted to a
school in another town. In making his decision, the com-
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missioner shall take into consideration the opportunities
for free vocational training where the applicant resides,
the financial status of such place, the age, sex, prepara-
tion, aptitude and previous record of the applicant, and
other relevant circumstances.

[As amended by section 6 of chapter 44S of the Acts of 1938.]

Section 7A. Tuition of State and City Wards,
how PAID.

For the tuition in an approved vocational school of any
town or county of any child over fourteen years of age
placed in such town or county by the department of
public welfare or by the trustees of the Massachusetts
training schools or by the child welfare division of the
institutions department of the city of Boston, the com-
monwealth or the city of Boston, as the case may be,
shall pay to said school the tuition fee established by the
commissioner.

Section 8. Liability for Tuition of Non-resident
Pupil.

A town where a person resides who is admitted to the
school in another town under section seven, shall, through
tuition fee to be fixed by the commissioner, and in default
of payment shall be liable therefor in contract to such
other town.

Section BA. Reimbursement for Transportation of

Pupils to Vocational Schools.
A town where a person resides who is admitted to a day

school in another town under section seven, shall, through
its school committee, when necessary, provide for the
transportation of such person, and shall, subject to appro-
priation be entitled to state reimbursement from the tax
on income to the extent of fifty per cent of the amount
so expended; provided, that such a town where a child
is placed by the department of public welfare or the
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trustees of the Massachusetts training schools who is ad-
mitted as aforesaid to a day school in another town shall
similarly provide for the transportation of such pupil to
such school and shall be entitled to state reimbursement
to the full extent of the amounts so expended; provided,
further, that no transportation shall be provided for, or
reimbursement made on account of, any pupil who resides
less than one and one half miles from the school which he
attends.

[As amended by chapter 323 of the Acts of 1937; chapter 308
of the Acts of 1939; and chapter 622 of the Acts of 1960.]

Section 9. Reimbursement for Maintenance of

Certain Schools.
The commonwealth shall annually pay one half the net

maintenance sum to towns maintaining approved local or
district independent distributive occupations, industrial,
agricultural or household arts schools, except agricultural
departments in high schools.

[As amended by section 7 of chapter 446 of the Acts of 1938.]

Section 10. Reimbursement for Tuition Fees.

The commonwealth shall reimburse towns paying fees
under section eight for tuition in agricultural departments
in high schools to the same extent as is provided by chap-
ter seventy-one in the case of towns paying fees for tuition
in public high schools, but in no event less than one half
the amount so expended, and shall reimburse towns so
paying fees for tuition in other vocational schools one
half the amount so expended; provided, that in any event
the commonwealth shall reimburse towns paying such
tuition fees for children placed therein by the commis-
sioner of public welfare or the trustees of the Massachu-
setts training schools for the whole amount so expended.

Section 11. Reimbursement of Certain Cities and
Towns.

The counties of Bristol, Essex and Norfolk, and the city
of Northampton and the town of Norwood shall, so long
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as their respective schools are approved, be reimbursed
by the commonwealth as are towns under section nine.

[As amended by section 2 of chapter 102 of the Acts of 1933 and
section 2 of chapter 617 of the Acts of 1941.)

Section 12. Reimbursement for Maintenance of
Agricultural Departments in High Schools.

The commonwealth shall pay to towns maintaining ap-
proved local or district independent agricultural schools
consisting only of agricultural departments in high schools
two thirds of the salary of the instructors therein.

Section 13. Day, Part Time and Evening Classes.
Independent industrial, agricultural and household arts

schools may offer instruction in day, part time and eve-
ning classes. Independent distributive occupations schools
may offer instruction in part time and evening classes
only. Attendance upon such day or part time classes
shall be restricted to those over fourteen years of age;
and upon such evening classes, to those over sixteen years
of age.

[As amended by section 8 of chapter 446 of the Acts of 1938.]

Section 14. Practical Art Classes.
Towns may, through school committees or trustees for

vocational education, establish and maintain household
and other practical art classes. Such classes shall be
open to persons over sixteen years of age, and may be
established and maintained as approved state aided prac-
tical art classes under sections one to twenty-two, inclu-
sive, so far as not inconsistent therewith, and for the
following purposes:

(1) Providing opportunities for rehabilitation of dis-
abled soldiers and disabled workers in industry and aiding
them to become self-respecting and self-supporting.

(2) Providing additional opportunities for livelihood
for inhabitants of certain of the smaller towns of the
commonwealth.
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(3) Providing further and greater opportunities for
persons trained in war industries to participate in handi-
crafts.

[As amended by chapter 540 of the Acts of 1943.]

Section 14A. Commissioner may apply for and re-
ceive Federal Funds, etc.

The commissioner, in the name and on behalf of the
commonwealth, may apply for and receive, and thereafter
expend for any or all of the purposes of section fourteen
any funds received for any of such purposes from the
federal government or an3r of its agencies.

[lnserted by chapter 540 of the Acts of 1943.]

Section 15. Schools for Gardening, Poultry
Raising, etc.

Cities may establish and maintain schools for instruct-
ing families and individuals in day, part time or evening
classes in gardening, fruit growing, floriculture, poultry
raising, animal husbandry, and other branches of agri-
culture and horticulture. The location and organization
thereof and the instruction given therein shall be subject
to the approval of the commissioner.

Section 16. Advertisement of Purpose of School.
Before action taken under the preceding section, school

committees shall circulate a description of the purposes
and scope of the instruction to be given thereunder, and
request applications for such instruction.

Section 17. Taking or Leasing of Land for Schools.
Boards or officers having power to take land for school

purposes in cities may take, by eminent domain under
chapter seventy-nine, land therein not already appro-
priated to public use, or lease or purchase land either
within or without the city limits, for the purposes of
section fifteen. A school committee may erect suitable
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buildings on land so acquired, and provide, on terras not
involving loss to the city, for the use of plots of ground
and for the temporary housing of pupils complying with
its regulations and not having access to other land
suitable for proper instruction.

With the approval of the commissioner, towns or dis-
tricts through school committees or trustees for voca-
tional education, may establish classes for training
teachers for continuation schools, or vocational schools
established under sections one to twenty-two, inclusive,
which classes shall be subject to said sections, so far as
consistent herewith. The commissioner may establish
and maintain classes for training such teachers.

This section was repealed by section 13 of chapter 652
of the Acts of 1947.

The state treasurer shall be custodian of funds allotted
to the commonwealth from appropriations made under
the acts of congress mentioned in section six A of chapter
fifteen. The funds so allotted from appropriations under
the act of congress mentioned in said section six A shall
be expended, without specific appropriation, under the
order or the approval of the state board for vocational
education.

[As amended by section 9 of chapter 652 of the Acts of 1947.]

Subject to section twenty-two, the funds received
under said acts of congress mentioned in clause (1) of

Section 19. Co-operation with Federal Vocational
Educational Board.

Section 18. Classes for Teachers in Continuation
or Vocational Schools.

Section 20. Custodian of Federal Appropriations
allotted to State.

Section 21. Expenditure of Federal Funds.
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section six A of chapter fifteen shall be paid out, on
requisition of the state board for vocational education,
as reimbursement for expenses already incurred, to
approved schools and classes or courses for training
entitled to receive them under said acts.

[As amended by section 10 of chapter 446 of the Acts of 1938;
section 2 of chapter 552 of the Acts of 1946; and section 10
of chapter 652 of the Acts of 1947.]

Section 22. Powers of State Board in Disposal
of Federal Funds.

The state board for vocational education may use the
funds received under said acts of congress mentioned in
clause (1) of section six A of chapter fifteen as supple-
mentary to state aid for salaries of teachers of vocational
subjects in schools complying therewith. It may also
use such funds (1) for salaries of teachers giving types of
training selected by it as especially needing stimulus;
or (2), for courses for the preparation of teachers of
vocations selected by it; or (3), to arrange with schools
and colleges to give the proper types of training to teachers
of vocations under its supervision; or (4), to enable local
school authorities to conduct, under its supervision,
classes for the training of vocational teachers; or (5), for
travel as provided for under said acts of congress. Such
payments shall be subject to conditions prescribed by
said board.

[As amended by section 11 of chapter 446 of the Acts of 1938
and section 11 of chapter 652 of the Acts of 1947.]

Section 22A. Duties of State Board for Voca-
tional Education relative to Vocational Re-
habilitations.

The state board for vocational education, established
by section six A of chapter fifteen, is hereby directed to
co-operate with the office of education, Federal Security
Agency, or its successor, in carrying out the provisions
of the act of congress mentioned in clause (2) of said
section six A; to establish and maintain, or to assist in
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establishing or maintaining, such courses of vocational
training as it may deem advisable and necessary for the
vocational rehabilitation of persons disabled in industry
or otherwise; to grant federal funds in its control, subject
to conditions prescribed by it, as money supplementary
to state aid, in the maintenance of vocational rehabili-
tation courses in schools or institutions supported wholly
or in part by the commonwealth; to establish and main-
tain under its supervision such courses as it may deem
advisable for the preparation of instructors of vocational
rehabilitation courses; to appoint such agents and
assistants as may be necessary to administer the provi-
sions of this section and said act of congress in this com-
monwealth; to fix the compensation of such agents and
assistants and to direct the disbursement and administer
the use of all funds provided by the federal government
and this commonwealth for the vocational rehabilitation
of such persons, and in conjunction with the department
of industrial accidents to formulate a plan of co-operation
in accordance with the provisions of said act of congress,
such plan to become effective when approved by the
governor.

[As amended by section 12 of chapter 446 of the Acts of 1938;
and by section 12 of chapter 652 of the Acts of 1947.]

Section 228. Aid during Rehabilitation to Certain
Persons.

Said state board for vocational education may expend,
under rules and regulations made by it and approved
by the governor and council, such sums as may be annually
appropriated therefor, for the purpose of furnishing aid
during rehabilitation to such persons as it shall deem
able to profit by training.

The department of public welfare shall, upon request
of said board, make an investigation of the circumstances
of persons, actually in training afforded by said board,
who apply for aid during rehabilitation under the provi-
sions of this section, and shall make a report of its findings
to said board.

[As amended by chapter 360 of the Acts of 1948.]
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Section 22C. Division of the Blind authorized to
RECEIVE AND USE FEDERAL FUNDS, ETC.

The division of the blind in the department of edu-
cation is hereby authorized and empowered, subject to
the approval of the commission on administration and
finance, to receive and use such federal funds as may be
available in the conduct of a program of vocational
rehabilitation of the blind.

[lnserted by chapter 561 of the Acts of 1945.)

Section 22D. State Board for Vocational Edu-
cation to co-operate with Veterans’ Adminis-
tration.

Said state board for vocational education is hereby
directed to co-operate with the veterans administration
in carrying out the provisions of federal laws and regula-
tions relating to the rehabilitation of disabled veterans
of World War II; to establish and maintain such schools,
classes or courses for training as it is deemed advisable
and necessary for the education, training and rehabili-
tation of disabled veterans and other veterans of World
War II; to establish and maintain, or to assist in estab-
lishing or maintaining, with the consent of the commis-
sioner on administration and finance, and with the
approval of the governor, training facilities within the
various institutions and departments of the federal
government and of the commonwealth or any political
subdivision thereof, located within the commonwealth;
to co-operate with the veterans administration in the
selection of the number of trainees to be placed in training,
or otherwise to carry out the provisions of said federal
laws and regulations.

[lnserted by section 3 of chapter 552 of the Acts of 1946.

Section 22E. Tenure of Teachers elected for

Vocational Education.
Any school committee or board of trustees for voca-

tional education may elect a teacher who has served in
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its public schools for not less than one school year to
serve at its discretion under the same conditions and
subject to the same limitations as is provided in sections
forty-one and forty-two of chapter seventy-one, which
sections shall also apply to the suspension or discharge of
such teachers for vocational education.

[lnserted by chapter 206 of the Acts of 1960.]

The independent industrial shoemaking school of the
city of Lynn, established under chapter one hundred
and seventy-four of the Special Acts of nineteen hundred
and sixteen, shall be maintained by the city of Lynn as a
state aided approved vocational school under and subject
to sections one to twenty-two, inclusive; provided, that
the trustees of said school shall consist of the mayor of
Lynn, ex officio, and eight appointive members who shall
be residents of Lynn and of whom two shall represent
the laboring class. Two appointive members shall
annually be appointed by the governor, with the advice
and consent of the council, for terms of four years and
until their successors are qualified. The trustees shall
serve without compensation, but shall be reimbursed for
their necessary expenses, to be charged and paid as
maintenance.

The trustees may determine the situation of said school,
subject to the approval of the commissioner, and may
expend annually for rent of suitable floor space for the
school a sum not exceeding six thousand dollars until
such time as it is deemed expedient to purchase, construct
or alter a building for the use of the school. After the
said school is established and equipped the city of Lynn
shall annually raise by taxation such sums as may be
needed for its maintenance and operation.

Section 23. Independent Industrial Shoemaking
School of the City of Lynn. Trustees. Main-
tenance.
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Section 24. Smith’s Agricultural School. Super-
intendents.

Smith’s agricultural school, established under chapter
one hundred and fifty-one of the Special Acts of nineteen
hundred and eighteen, shall be maintained by the city of
Northampton as a state aided approved vocational school
under and subject to sections one to twenty-two, inclu-
sive; provided, that the superintendents of said school
shall consist of the mayor and superintendent of schools
of said city, ex officiis, and three other superintendents
to be elected by said city annually at its city election by
ballot, as provided in the will of Oliver Smith, and that
said superintendents shall have the powers of local
trustees elected under section three.

Section 24A. Certain Veterans may be appointed

Teachers in Certain State Schools.

Any veteran, as defined in section twenty-one of chapter
thirty-one, who is not over fifty years of age and is other-
wise qualified, shall be eligible for appointment as a
teacher in state aided approved vocational schools.

[lnserted by chapter 497 of the Acts of 1947.]

County Agricultural Schools.

Section 25. Certain County Agricultural Schools
to be Approved Vocational Schools.

The Bristol county agricultural school, the Essex
county agricultural school and the Norfolk county agri-
cultural school shall be maintained as state aided, ap-
proved, independent vocational schools under sections
one to twenty-two, inclusive, subject to sections twenty-
six to thirty-seven, inclusive.

Section 26. Appointment of Trustees. Tenure

There shall be a board of trustees for each of the schools
enumerated in the preceding section. The boards of
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trustees for the Bristol county agricultural school, the
Essex county agricultural school and the Norfolk county
agricultural school shall each consist of the county com-
missioners, ex officiis, and four residents of the county,
appointed by the governor, with the advice and consent
of the council, for four years. The term of one appointive
trustee in each county shall expire each year.

Section 27. Trustees to serve without Compen
sation. Expenses to be paid.

The trustees provided for in the preceding section shall
serve without compensation, but shall be reimbursed
for their necessary expenses, to be charged and paid as
maintenance.

Section 28. Estimates of Expense of Maintenance
TO BE MADE BY TRUSTEES.

On or before December fifteenth the trustees of the
schools mentioned in section twenty-five shall, in con-
sultation with and with the approval of the commis-
sioner, prepare estimates of the amounts necessary to
equip and maintain their respective schools for the
ensuing year. The amounts of such estimates shall be
included by the respective county commissioners in the
estimates required by section twenty-eight of chapter
thirty-five.

[As amended by section 6 of chapter 501 of the Acts of 1939
and section 6 of chapter 158 of the Acts of 1945.|

Section 29. Amounts to be raised by Taxation.
Payment to Trustees on Requisition.

If any part of the amount estimated under the pre-
ceding section shall be authorized as part of the county
taxes, the respective counties shall raise the said amounts
by taxation.

Section 30. Disposition of Income from Tuition, etc

Miscellaneous income of the Bristol county agricultural
school, the Essex county agricultural school and the
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Norfolk county agricultural school, including the tuition
of non-resident pupils and receipts from the sale of
products and work of pupils, shall be paid to the county
treasurer.

|As amended by chapter 41 of the Acts of 1937.]

Section 31. Power to receive Gifts.
The Bristol county agricultural school and the Norfolk

county agricultural school may receive and use gifts
deemed by the trustees and the commissioner consistent
with the purposes thereof.

Section 31A. Trustees of Bristol and Essex County
Agricultural Schools may pay Transportation
Costs of Certain Pupils.

The trustees of the Essex county agricultural school
and of the Bristol county agricultural school may, if in
their judgment the circumstances warrant, and it is not
otherwise provided for, pay, in whole or part, the costs
of transporting any pupil who resides in a town in the
county of Essex, or in the county of Bristol, as the case
may be, between the town and the school, and such ex-
penditure shall be deemed to be a proper maintenance
item.

[lnserted by chapter 65 of the Acts of 1934 and amended by
chapter 42 of the Acts of 1943.]

Section 32. Non-residents to be Admitted.
Any resident of the commonwealth over fourteen years

of age who resides in any town outside of a county in
which a county agricultural school is located may be ad-
mitted to such school on the conditions prescribed in sec-
tions seven, eight and ten.

Section 33. Free Tuition to Residents of County.

The Bristol county agricultural school, the Essex
county agricultural school and the Norfolk county agri-
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cultural school shall be free to residents of Bristol, Essex
and Norfolk counties, respectively, over fourteen years of
age, except that in the Bristol county agricultural school
and the Norfolk county agricultural school free at-
tendance shall be limited by the capacity of the courses
provided for such schools.

Section 34. Special Provisions as to Bristol County
Agricultural School.

The trustees of the Bristol county agricultural school
may, with the approval of the commissioner, permit
pupils with limited educational preparation to enter for
a special course in horticulture, fruit growing or dairy
farming.

Said trustees may from time to time provide instruction
in such of the types of vocational education described in
sections one to twenty-two, inclusive, as they may deem
advisable and as the commissioner may approve, in addi-
tion to the instruction authorized herein and in sections
thirty-five, thirty-six and thirty-seven.

Section 35. Character of Instruction.
The Bristol county agricultural school and the Norfolk

county agricultural school shall provide instruction in
agriculture and, at a time approved by the commissioner,
in household arts or homemaking. The Essex county
agricultural school may establish, equip and maintain,
with the approval of the commissioner, an independent
household arts school.

Section 36. Short Unit Courses.
Short unit courses may be given at the Bristol county

agricultural school, the Essex county agricultural school
and the Norfolk county agricultural school, and else-
where in the respective counties.

Section 37. Special Duties op Teachers.

Members of the staffs of the Bristol county agricultural
school, the Essex county agricultural school and the Nor-
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folk county agricultural school shall investigate farm and
market conditions for the purpose of advising individuals
and organizations as to business methods among farmers,
and satisfactory methods of marketing farm products,
shall instruct in the formation of co-operative enterprises,
and shall perform other work calculated to promote the
agricultural or rural development of the respective coun-
ties. Members of such staffs shall keep in touch with,
and avail themselves of, agencies in the commonwealth or
elsewhere that will enable them to utilize the latest and
best knowledge and practice in the furtherance of their
work.

Section 38. Repealed, 1931, 426, section 197.

Section 39. Repealed, 1931, 426, section 7.

Section 40. Repealed, 1931, 426, section 7.

Section 41. Lease of Hospitals, etc., to United
States for Certain Purposes.

The governor, with the advice and consent of the coun-
cil, may lease to, or permit to be used by, the United
States or any department, bureau or agency thereof, any
state hospital, school or workshop, and its premises and
equipment, or any other suitable resources belonging to
the commonwealth, to enable the United States to re-
educate and rehabilitate in industry any soldiers and
sailors in the service of the United States or its allies.

Certain Textile Institutes.

Section 42. Certain Textile Institutes to be State
Institutions and may Grant Degrees.

The Bradford Durfee technical institute of Fall River
and the New Bedford textile institute shall be maintained
by the commonwealth for the purpose of giving instruc-
tion in the theory and practical arts of engineering,

icience and textile and kindred branches of industry.
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The board of trustees of each of said institutes may grant
the degree of bachelor of science or other appropriate
degrees to any person, either male or female, satisfac-
torily completing the prescribed courses of instruction,
if and so long as the faculty, equipment and courses of
instruction at such institute meet with the approval of
the board of collegiate authority.

[As amended by section 9 of chapter 257 of the Acts of 1946;
section 1 of chapter 257 of the Acts of 1946; and chapter 387
of the Acts of 1947.]

Section 43. Trustees may hold Property in Trust.

The board of trustees of each of said institutes shall be
a corporation for the purpose of taking by gift, bequest
or devise any real or personal property.

[As amended by section 2 of chapter 257 of the Acts of 1946.]

Section 44. Annual Report.

The commissioner shall make an annual report as to
each such institute, containing a concise statement as to
its buildings, equipment, and resources, its courses and
methods of instruction, the number of teachers and stu-
dents during the preceding school year and the number of
graduates.

[As amended by section 3 of chapter 257 of the Acts of 1946.]

Section 45. Trustees may insure Buildings and

The board of trustees of each of said institutes may
insure the buildings of said institutes and their contents
in such amount as it deems sufficient.

[As amended by section 4 of chapter 257 of the Acts of 1946.)

Section 46. Rate of Tuition for Non-resident
Pupils.

The yearly tuition at any of said institutes for day
students who are non-residents of the commonwealth
shall not be less than one hundred and fifty dollars.

[As amended by section 5 of chapter 257 of the Acts of 1946.]

Contents.
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Section 46A. Institutes may make Certain Tests.
Said institutes may make, under such regulations as

their respective boards of trustees may from time to time
prescribe, tests, comparative or otherwise, of new and
useful improvements in textile machinery or of apparatus,
dyes, compounds, processes, methods or means, directly
or indirectly relating to the manufacture of textiles or to
the machinery, tools, appliances and materials used in
connection therewith. The person for whom any such
test is made shall pay therefor on account of the common-
wealth a sum not less than the actual cost thereof, in-
cluding a reasonable amount for overhead expense. No
such test shall be undertaken by any such institute which
in the opinion of its trustees will be likely to interfere
with the regular, efficient and proper exercise of school
functions. In the making of such tests preference shall
be given to citizens of, and to corporations organized
under the laws of, the commonwealth.

[As amended by section 6 of chapter 257 of the Acts of 1946.]

Lowell Textile Institute.
Section 47. Lowell Textile Institute to be State

Institution.
The Lowell textile institute shall lie maintained by the

commonwealth for the purpose of giving instruction in
the theory and practical art of textile and kindred
branches of industry.

Section 47A. Trustees may accept, etc., Property.

The board of trustees of said institute, in the six fol-
lowing sections called the board, shall be a corporation
for the purpose of taking by gift, bequest or devise any
real or personal property.

Section' 478. Annual Report

The board shall make an annual report to the commis-
ioner containing a concise statement as to the buildings
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equipment and resources of the institute, its courses and
methods of instruction, the number of its teachers and
students during the preceding school year and the num-
ber of its graduates, and the commissioner shall make an
annual report embodying the statements contained in
said annual report made by the board.

The board may insure the buildings of the institute
and their contents in such amount as it deems sufficient.

Section 47D. Rates of Tuition.
The board may fix the rates of tuition to be charged by

the institute, but the yearly tuition for day students who
are non-residents of the commonwealth shall not be less
than one hundred and fifty dollars.

The board may grant the degree of bachelor of science
to students who have taken the four year day course and
have passed the examinations required for graduation.

The board may also grant the degree of master of sci-
ence to students who have completed satisfactorily
graduate work of not less than one year resident instruc-
tion as prescribed by the board and approved by the
commissioner; and the board may also confer the honor-
ary degree of master of science.

[As amended by chapter 22 of the Acts of 1935; chapter 378 of
the Acts of 1946; chapter 28 of the Acts of 1949; and chapter
202 of the Acts of 1951.]

Section 47F. Lowell Evening Textile School.
The board shall establish a department to be called the

Lowell Evening Textile School and to be conducted under
its direction in which shall be given such evening in-
struction in the theory and practical art of textile and
kindred branches of industry as the board deems ex-
pedient.

Section 47C. Insurance

Section 47E. Degrees.
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Section 47G. Lowell Textile Institute Research
Foundation, authorized.

Said institute may establish and manage, under such
regulations as the board of trustees may from time to
time prescribe, the Lowell Textile Institute Research
Foundation, for the purpose of promoting research at
Lowell textile institute by obtaining, administering or
disposing of patents or inventions resulting from such
research or otherwise and devoting the income therefrom
to further research, beneficial to the Lowell textile insti-
tute and to the commonwealth.

The Lowell Textile Institute Research Foundation
may (1) receive and hold in separate custody gifts, be-
quests and devises of real or personal property; (2) re-
ceive and hold in separate custody compensation or
reimbursement resulting from inventions, patents, con-
tractual or other research, the conducting of tests for
outside agencies or other funds that may be acceptable
to the foundation; (3) disburse funds so acquired for
purposes of instruction, research, tests, invention, dis-
covery, development or engineering consistent herewith;
(4) obtain, administer and dispose of patents, assign-
ments, grants, licenses or other rights and hold the same
in separate custody; (5) make assignments, grants,
licenses or other disposal, equitably in the public interest,
of any rights owned, acquired or controlled by the founda-
tion in or to inventions, discoveries, patent applications
or patents and to charge therefor and collect and to in-
corporate in funds in the custody of the foundation
reasonable compensation in such form as the board of
trustees may determine; and (6) execute contracts with
employees or others for the purpose of carrying out the
provisions hereof and permitting such employees or others
to share in the net proceeds of such contracts as the board
of trustees shall determine.

The foregoing shall not authorize any action in con-
travention of the requirements of section one of Article
LXIII of the amendments to the constitution. The
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funds of said foundation shall be subject to annual audit
by the state auditor. No activities, specified in the fore-
going, shall be undertaken by said foundation which in
the opinion of the board of trustees will be likely to inter-
fere with the regular, efficient and proper exercise of the
functions of said institute. In conducting contractual or
other research, tests or similar activities, said foundation
shall give preference to citizens of and to corporations
organized under the laws of the commonwealth.

The board of trustees shall prescribe and enforce such
regulations as it may deem necessary, with regard to the
ownership of inventions developed with the use of facili-
ties of the Lowell textile institute by students, research
fellows, staff members, faculty or other persons, the
transfer of such inventions, or patent applications or
patents resulting therefrom, to the foundation, the amount
of the respective shares of the inventor, the institute, and
the foundation in the proceeds therefrom, and the arbi-
trating of any and all disagreements involving the same.

[As amended by chapter 772 of the Acts of 1950. |

Section 48. Lowell may provide Scholarships.

The city of Lowell may annually provide for not more
than ten four year course day scholarships at the Lowell
textile institute for residents of Lowell, the sum so re-
quired to be raised by taxation.

Massachusetts Maritime Academy

Section 49. Commissioners to Provide and Main-
tain a Maritime Academy.

The board of commissioners of the Massachusetts
maritime academy shall provide and maintain a nautical
school for the instruction of students in the science and
practice of navigation, seamanship and marine engineer-
ing, accommodations therefor on board a proper vessel
or at such other location as the commissioners shall
designate, books, stationery, apparatus and supplies
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needed in the work thereof, and shall appoint and may-
remove necessary instructors and other employees, deter-
mine their compensation, fix the terms upon which stu-
dents shall be received and instructed therein and dis-
charged therefrom, make all regulations necessary for
its management and provide from time to time for
cruises.

[As amended by section 5 of chapter 1 of the Acts of 1942 and
chapter 340 of the Acts of 1946.]

Section 49A. Board of Commissioners may grant

Degree of Bachelor of Science, etc.

The board of commissioners of the Massachusetts
maritime academy may grant the degree of Bachelor of
Science or other appropriate degrees to any person satis-
factorily completing the prescribed course of instruction,
provided that said course of instruction has been ap-
proved by the board of collegiate authority.

[lnserted by chapter 340 of the Acts of 1946.]

Section 50. Commissioners may receive Vessels
prom the United States.

The board may receive from the federal government,
and use for the accommodation of the school, vessels de-
tailed by the secretary of the navy.

Section 51. Advance to Nautical School for
Cruise;

In addition to the advances authorized by section
twenty-three of chapter twenty-nine, the state treasurer
shall, upon requisition by the board to the comptroller,
make an advance for said cruises of not exceeding ten
thousand dollars for six months to the commanding offi-
cer of the vessel detailed therefor, who shall give bond in
the sum of ten thousand dollars, with sureties approved
by the governor and council, for its proper disbursement.
Said advance shall be accounted for by properly ap-
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proved vouchers within thirty days after the termination
of said cruises.

Section 52. Nautical Schools.
A town may establish and maintain, upon shore or

upon vessels at the election of the school committee, one
or more schools for training young men or boys in nauti-
cal duties. School committees may excuse boys attending
such schools from attendance at other schools.

Section 53. Annual Report.

The commissioner shall make an aimual report relative
to the Massachusetts maritime academy.

[As amended by section 6 of chapter 1 of the Acts of 1942. |

Institutional On-Farm Agricultural Schools.

Section 54. Institutional On-farm Agricultural
Schools may be established by Department of

Education for Certain Veterans, etc.

The division of vocational education of the department
of education, with the approval of the state board for
vocational education, may establish and maintain, in co-
operation with local public or vocational school authori-
ties, one or more schools for institutional on-farm train-
ing for veterans of World War 11. Said division may
contract or agree with said local school authorities, in
such centers as may be selected, for the establishment of
such schools, for the use of quarters therefor, for the pay-
ment of the cost of operation thereof and equipment
therefor, and for local supervision and administration of
the training program. Said division shall appoint, and
may remove, the teaching personnel of such schools, shall
determine the rates of salary for said personnel, shall pay
the costs of instructional and supervisory travel of such
personnel, and shall purchase, or provide for the purchase
of, approved texts for trainees at said schools. Said divi-
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sion shall employ such additional supervisory and clerical
personnel as may be needed by it in the carrying out of
the training programs under this section. Said division
may contract with the Veterans’ Administration for the
purpose of procuring reimbursement to the common-
wealth for approvable costs of conducting and adminis-
tering said training courses.

[lnserted by chapter 630 of the Acts of 1949.]
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Chapter 75. University of Massachusetts,
Sect,

1. University of Massachusetts a state institution
2. Object of institution.
3. Determination of place of meeting. Quorum
4. May have a common seal.
5. Expenditure of appropriations.
SA. Trustees to retain and manage receipts from student activities
6. Accounting.

SPECIAL TRUSTS

7. Management of special trusts. Investment of funds,

8. Report, printing

9, Regulation of university.
10. Rules and by-laws.
10A. Memorial building.
11. Regulation of courses of in;
12. Degrees.

traction

13. Election of officers,
14. Rifle range.

NORMAL DEPARTMENT

15. Normal department

16. Name and character of station.
16A. Diagnostic laboratory established.
17. Nature and scope of experimental work
18. Officers, appliances.
19. Bulletins,
20. Publications by director.
21. Fee for testing poultry.

EXPERIMENTAL FARM AND BRANCH STATIONS.

22. Experimental farm. Labor of students
23. Experiment stations for market gardening and cranberry and

tobacco growing.

EMPLOYE

24. Status of employees.

REPORT,

REGULATION OF UNIVERSITY.

MASSACHUSETTS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION.
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SALE OB LEASE OF LANDS.
Sect.

25. Sale of land.
26. Lease of land.
27. Form and operation of deeds and leases.
28. Buildings of leased land liable to taxation

MOUNT TOBY STATE DEMONSTRATION FOREST.

29. Powers and duties of trustees as to forest.
30. Instruction in forestry.
31. Scholarships.
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Section 1. University of Massachusetts a
State Institution.

The University of Massachusetts shall continue to be a
state institution.

[As amended by section 6 of chapter 344 of the Acts of 1947.]

Section 2. Object of Institution.
The leading object of the university shall be to teach

subjects relating to agriculture and the mechanic arts,
so as to promote liberal and practical education. Its
curriculum may include other scientific and classical
studies and shall include military tactics.

[As amended by section 7 of chapter 344 of the Acts of 1947.]

Section 3. Determination of Place of Meeting.
Quorum.

The trustees shall determine the time and place of their
meetings and the manner of giving notice thereof. Nine
members shall be a quorum.

Section 4. May have Common Seal.
The university may have a common seal, which may be

altered by the trustees.
[As amended by section 8 of chapter 344 of the Acts of 1947.]

Section 5. Expenditure of Appropriations.

All accounts for maintenance and for expenditures
under special appropriations shall be approved by the
trustees or, if the trustees shall so vote, by the vice presi-
dent or some other officer of the board of trustees or

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS.

Chapter 75.
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another trustee, appointive or ex-officio, designated by
the vice president, and shall be filed with the comptroller.
Full copies of the payrolls and bills shall be kept at the
university.

[As amended by chapter 288 of the Acts of 1935 and section 9 of
chapter 344 of the Acts of 1947.)

All receipts from student activities, including the op-
eration of the university store, student operation of the
home economics practice house, dramatics, debating,
musical clubs, band, athletics and other like activities,
shall be retained by the trustees in a revolving fund or
revolving funds and shall be expended as the trustees
shall direct in furthering the activities from which the
receipts were derived; provided, that the foregoing shall
not authorize any action in contravention of the require-
ments of section one of Article LXIII of the amendments
to the constitution. The said fund or funds shall be sub-
ject to annual audit by the state auditor.

[lnserted by chapter 329 of the Acts of 1939 and amended by
section 10 of chapter 344 of the Acts of 1947.]

A complete accounting of receipts and expenditures
shall be made to the governor annually. Monthly state-
ments of receipts and expenditures shall be made to the
comptroller by the treasurer, who shall keep complete
records and files of pay rolls and bills in his office. There
shall be a complete audit of the accounts of the university,
including receipts and expenditures, under the direction
of the trustees, at least twice a year. The term “re-
ceipts ”, as herein used, shall include all federal grants
received by the trustees.

Section SA. Trustees to retain and manage Re-
ceipts from Student Activities.

Section 6. Accounting.

[As amended by section 2 of chapter 462 of the Acts of 1935 and
section 11 of chapter 344 of the Acts of 1947.]
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V

Special Trusts.

Section 7. Management of Special Trusts.
Investment of Funds.

The trustees shall administer property held in ac-
cordance with special trusts, and shall also administer
grants or devises of land and gifts or bequests of personal
property made to the commonwealth for the use of the
university, and execute said trusts, investing the pro-
ceeds thereof in notes or bonds secured by sufficient
mortgages or other securities.

[As amended by section 12 of chapter 344 of the Acts of 1947.]

Report.

Section 8. Report. Printing.

The trustees shall annually make a report for the uni-
versity, which, with appendices, may be printed in six
parts, as follows: part one, the report of the trustees;
part two, the report of the president and other officers of
administration; part three, the catalogue of the uni-
versity; part four, the report of the director of the Massa-
chusetts agricultural experiment station and other offi-
cers; part five, the detailed reports of the experiment
station; and part six, the report of the director of the ex-
tension service.

[As amended by chapter 504 of the Acts of 1945 and section 13
of chapter 344 of the Acts of 1947.]

Regulation of University.

Section 9. Regulation of University.

The trustees shall, on behalf of the commonwealth,
manage and administer the university and all property,
real and personal, belonging to the commonwealth and
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occupied or used by the university, and shall keep in re-
pair houses, buildings and equipment so used or occupied.

[As amended by section 14 of chapter 344 of the Acts of 1947
and section 15 of chapter 344 of the Acts of 1947.]

Section 10. Rules and By-laws

The trustees shall make reasonable rules and by-laws
consistent with law, with reasonable penalties, for the
government of the university and for the regulation of
their own body.

[As amended by section 16 of chapter 344 of the Acts of 1947.]

Section 10A. Memorial Building.

The trustees may insure the memorial building and its
contents in such amount as they deem sufficient.

Section 11. Regulation of Courses of Instruction.
The trustees shall determine and regulate instruction in

the university.
[As amended by section 17 of chapter 344 of the Acts of 1947.)

The trustees may confer such appropriate degrees as
they may determine and prescribe.

Section 13. Election of Officers.
The trustees shall elect the president, necessary pro-

fessors, tutors, instructors and other officers of the col-
lege and fix their salaries and define the duties and tenure
of office.

Section 14. Rifle Range.

The trustees shall maintain the rifle range heretofore
established by law for the use of the military department
of the university, and shall use therefor the land, build-
ings and equipment heretofore acquired therefor. The

Section 12. Degrees.
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trustees shall permit the militia of the commonwealth to
use such range when such use does not interfere whth use
by the university.

[As amended by section 18 of chapter 344 of the Acts of 1947.]

Normal Department.

Section 15. Normal Department.

The trustees may maintain a normal department of
the university for the instruction in the elements of agri-
culture of persons desiring to teach such elements in pub-
lic schools, at a cost not to exceed five thousand dollars
annually, if fifteen persons present themselves for such
instruction.

[As amended by section 19 of chapter 344 of the Acts of 1947.]

Massachusetts Agricultural Experiment Station.

Section 16. Name and Character of Station.

The trustees shall maintain at the university an agri-
cultural experiment station, to be known as the Massa-
chusetts agricultural experiment station, and shall use
therefor the land, buildings and equipment heretofore ac-
quired therefor and owned by the commonwealth. Such
station shall be a part of the university.

[As amended by section 20 of chapter 344 of the Acts of 1947.]

Section 16A. Diagnostic Laboratory Established
The trustees shall establish and maintain at said sta-

tion a diagnostic laboratory for the purpose of the pro-
visions of clause First of section seventeen relative to
domestic animals. Experiments may be conducted at
said station in co-operation with Massachusetts dairy
farmers to control and eliminate the disease of mastitis.
For the purpose of the collection and laboratory examina-
tion of milk samples to eliminate mastitis, in the conduct
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of such work, a fee not exceeding twenty-five cents for
each sample tested may be charged. The director shall
accept samples of milk for test collected by the depart-
ment of agriculture and may accept samples from such
other qualified persons as he may approve for the col-
lection of such samples.

[lnserted by chapter 586 of the Acts of 1945 and amended by
section 21 of chapter 344 and by chapter 471 of the Acts of
1947.]

Section 17. Nature and Scope of Experimental
Work.

The trustees shall cause experiments and investigations
to be made at said station in the following subjects:

First, The causes, prevention and remedies of diseases
of domestic animals, plants and trees;

Second, The history and habits of insects destructive
to vegetation, and the means of abating them;

Third, The manufacture and composition of both for-
eign and domestic fertilizers, their values and adaptability
to different crops and soils;

Fourth, The values, under all conditions, of forage,
grain and root crops, as food for farm animals, for various
purposes;

Fifth, The comparative value of green and dry forage,
and the cost of producing and preserving them in the best
condition;

Sixth, The adulteration of any article of food intended
for the use of men or animals;

Seventh, Testing poultry to eliminate disease
Eighth, Other subjects deemed advantageous to agri-

culture and horticulture in the commonwealth.

Section 18. Officers. Appliances.

The trustees shall appoint a director of said station, a
chemist and necessary assistants, and shall provide and
maintain suitable and necessary appliances for the pur-
poses specified in the preceding section.
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The trustees shall publish bulletins containing the re-
sults of experiments and investigations by the station,
except under the following section, and shall distribute
such bulletins to residents and newspapers of the com-
monwealth applying therefor.

Section 20. Publications by Director.
The director may from time to time publish in reports,

bulletins, special circulars or otherwise, the results of
analyses of commercial fertilizers and feedstuffs made
under sections two hundred and twenty-five to two
hundred and thirty-five, two hundred and fifty to two
hundred and fifty-four and two hundred and fifty-six
to two hundred and sixty-one, all inclusive, of chapter
ninety-four. Publications relative to fertilizers shall
contain the cost of equivalent amounts of nitrogen,
phosphoric acid, and potash or unmixed materials when
bought on the market at retail for cash. Publications
relative to both fertilizers and feedstuffs shall contain
such additional information as to the character, com-
position, value and use of the fertilizers and feedstuffs
analyzed as the director may see fit to include.

A fee of not more than ten cents may be charged for
each test of poultry made under section seventeen.

Experimental Farm and Branch Stations.

The trustees shall maintain and manage an experi-
mental farm, to be known as the university farm, and
shall use therefor the land heretofore acquired therefor.
Their rules and by-laws shall make just and reasonable
provision for manual labor on said farm by students of the
university.

Section 22. Experimental Farm. Labor op Students.

Section 19. Bulletins.

Section 21. Fee for Testing Poultry.

[As amended by section 22 of chapter 344 of the Acts of 1947.
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Section 23. Experiment Stations for Market Gar-
dening and Cranberry and Tobacco Growing.

The trustees shall maintain the experiment stations
heretofore authorized by law for practical demonstrations
in market gardening and of experimental work in planting
and growing cranberries and tobacco, and shall use
therefor the land, buildings and equipment heretofore
acquired therefor.

Employees.

Section 24. Status of Employees,

Employees of the university shall be exempt from civil
service laws.

[As amended by section 23 of chapter 344 of the Acts of 1947.]

Sale or Lease of Lands.

Section 25. Sale of Land

Subject to section twenty-seven the trustees may sell
and convey, in the name of and for the commonwealth,
to any professor, instructor, teacher or employee of said
university, or to any society, association or fraternity
established thereat, land owned by the commonwealth
in Amherst or Hadley. Not more than one acre shall be
so sold and conveyed to any one such person or organi-
zation. Such conveyances shall contain necessary restric-
tions and conditions.

[As amended by section 24 of chapter 344 of the Acts of 1947.]

Section 26. Lease of Land.
Subject to section twenty-seven the trustees may, in

the name of and for the commonwealth, lease to any pro-
fessor, instructor, teacher or employee of said university,
or to any society, association or fraternity established
thereat, land in Amherst or Hadley owned by the com-
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monwealth, for the erection and maintenance of suitable
dwellings thereon, at the sole expense of the lessee and
for the lessee’s use and occupancy. Not more than one
half an acre shall be so leased to any one such person or
organization. Such leases shall contain such written
terms, conditions, restrictions and reservations as the
parties agree upon.

[As amended by section 25 of chapter 344 of the Acts of 1947.]

Section 27. Form and Operation of Deeds and
Leases.

No sale or conveyance under section twenty-five shall
become operative until it is approved by the governor and
council, and no lease under section twenty-six shall be-
come operative until the form thereof is approved by the
governor and council.

Section 28. Buildings on Leased Land liable to
Taxation

The lessee and his assignees shall be liable to taxation
upon any building erected on land leased under section
twenty-six to the extent of its value as determined by the
assessors of the town wherein the land lies.

Mount Toby State Demonstration Forest.

Section 29. Powers and Duties of Trustees as to
Forest.

The trustees shall protect and maintain the land owned
by the commonwealth situated on or about Mount Toby,
so called, in Sunderland and Leverett, known as the
Mount Toby state demonstration forest.

Section 30. Instruction in Forestry.

The trustees shall use so much of such land as they
shall determine for instruction in forestry and as a
laboratory for research and illustration in economic ques-
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tions, and for practical work in the conservation and use
of forest tracts and farm woodlots.

The University of Massachusetts is hereby authorized
and directed to grant certain scholarships, to be known
as the commonwealth scholarships, to worthy students
who are residents of the commonwealth, possess the
requisite ability, and are in need of financial assistance.
Such scholarships shall be recommended by the committee
on scholarships, the members of which shall be appointed
by the board of trustees of the university for such terms
as the board may deem advisable, and said scholarships
shall be approved and awarded by the board of trustees.
The number of scholarships to be awarded by the com-
mittee shall be not more than twenty-five in each of the
four undergraduate years and no individual scholarship
shall exceed two hundred and fifty dollars in any year. A
scholarship shall continue for such time as the recipient
thereof remains a student in good standing at the uni-
versity, but in no event shall any student receive such
scholarship aid for more than four years.

Section 31. Scholarships.

[lnserted by chapter 624 of the Acts of 1961.]
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Chapter 76. School Attendance.
Sect

School attendance regulated.i.
Duties of parents, etc., as to school attendance. Penalty.
School attendance of deaf children.

9

2A
Certain illiterate minors to attend evening schools.
Penalty for inducing absence of minors.

3,
4.

Where children may attend.5.

Attendance in places other than residence of parent or guardian.
Certain public charges. Tuition.

6.

i

Same subject. Transportation.
Same subject. High school tuition.
Same subject. Payment of accounts.
Tuition of inmates of certain institutions.
Attendance outside place of residence.
Transfer cards.

8.
9.

10,
11.
12
13.

Transportation of children living upon islands.
Vaccination.

14
15.

Exclusion from school. Action for.
Pupil not to be excluded without hearing

16.
17
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SCHOOL ATTENDANCE,

Section 1. School Attendance Regulated.

Every child between seven and sixteen, except a child
between fourteen and sixteen who meets the require-
ments for the completion of the sixth grade of the public
schools of the town where he resides and who holds a
permit for employment in private domestic service or
service on a farm, under section eighty-six of chapter
one hundred and forty-nine, and is regularly employed
thereunder for at least six hours per day, or a child
between fourteen and sixteen who meets said require-
ments in the town where he resides and has the written
permission of the superintendent of schools of said town
to engage in non-wage-earning employment at home,
or a child over fourteen who holds a permit for employ-
ment in a co-operating employment, as provided in said
section eighty-six, shall, subject to section fifteen, attend
a public day school in said town, or some other day school
approved by the school committee, during the entire
time the public schools are in session, unless the child
attends school in another town, during the entire time
the same is in session, under sections six to twelve, inclu-
sive ; but such attendance shall not be required of a child
whose physical or mental condition is such as to render
attendance inexpedient or impracticable or of a child
granted an employment permit by the superintendent of
schools when such superintendent determines that the
welfare of such child will be better served through the
granting of such permit, or of a child who is being other-
wise instructed in a manner approved in advance by the
superintendent or the school committee. The super-
intendent of schools may transfer to any specialized
type of school on a full-time basis any child who possesses
the educational qualifications enumerated in this section
and in the opinion of the superintendent would be bene-
fited by such transfer. The superintendent, or teachers

Chapter 76.
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in so far as authorized by him or by the school committee,
may excuse cases of necessary absence for other causes
not exceeding seven day sessions or fourteen half day
sessions in any period of six months. Absences may also
be permitted for religious education at such times as the
school committee may establish; provided, that no public
funds shall be appropriated or expended for such education
or for transportation incidental thereto; and provided,
further, that such time shall be no more than one hour
each week. For the purposes of this section, school
committees shall approve a private school only when the
instruction in all the studies required by law is in English,
and when satisfied that such instruction equals in
thoroughness and efficiency, and in the progress made
therein, that in the public schools in the same town; but
shall not withhold such approval on account of religious
teaching, and, in order to protect children from the
hazards of traffic and promote their safety, cities and
towns may appropriate money for conveying pupils to
and from any schools approved under this section.

Pupils who, in the fulfillment of the compulsory at-
tendance requirements of this section, attend private
schools of elementary and high school grades so approved
shall be entitled to the same rights and privileges as to
transportation to and from school as are provided by law
for pupils of public schools and shall not be denied such
transportation because their attendance is in a school
which is conducted under religious auspices or includes
religious instruction in its curriculum.

The school committee of each town shall provide for
and enforce the school attendance of all children actually
residing therein in accordance herewith.

The terms “permit for employment” and “employ-
ment permit”, as used in this chapter, shall mean an
employment permit referred to in section eighty-six of
chapter one hundred and forty-nine.

[As amended by section 3 of chapter 461 of the Acts of 1939;
chapter 423 of the Acts of 1941; and chapter 400 of the Acts
of 1950.J
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Every person in control of a child described in the pre-
ceding section shall cause him to attend school as therein
required, and, if he fails so to do for seven day sessions
or fourteen half day sessions within any period of six
months, he shall, on complaint by a supervisor of attend-
ance, be punished by a fine of not more than twenty
dollars. No physical or mental condition capable of cor-
rection, or rendering the child a fit subject for special in-
struction at public charge in institutions other than pub-
lic day schools, shall avail as a defence unless it appears
that the defendant has employed all reasonable measures
for the correction of the condition and the suitable in-
struction of the child. The Boston juvenile court shall
have jurisdiction, concurrent with the municipal court of
the city of Boston, of complaints hereunder. Complaints
hereunder brought in other district courts shall be heard
in the juvenile sessions thereof.

[As amended by section 1 of chapter 241 of the Acts of 1947.]

Section 2A. School Attendance of Deaf Children.
Every person in control of a deaf child between seven

and eighteen shall cause such child to attend some suitable
school, approved by the department, where the deaf are
taught speech and speech reading; provided, that this
section shall not apply to such a child whose mental con-
dition or whose physical condition in other respects than
deafness is such as to render such attendance inexpedient
or impractical or who is being given private instruction,
approved by the department, during the time the public
schools are in session. Failure for one month during any
school year by any person in control of such a child to
cause his attendance as aforesaid shall, on complaint by a
supervisor of attendance, be punished by a fine of not
more than twenty dollars.

Section 2. Duties of Parents, etc., as to School
Attendance. Penalty.
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Section 3. Certain Illiterate Minors to attend
Evening Schools.

Every minor between sixteen and twenty-one, except
a married woman, who does not meet the requirements
for the completion of the sixth grade of the public schools
of the town where he resides shall, except as otherwise
provided herein, attend some public evening school, if
any, in the town of his residence, for the whole time dur-
ing which the public evening schools are in session, unless
he attends a public day school, or a private school ap-
proved as provided in section one by the school com-
mittee, or unless his physical or mental condition is such
as to render his attendance harmful or impractical. Any
such minor may, with the consent of the school committee
of the town in which he resides, attend a public evening
school in the town where he is employed, upon such terms
as may be agreed upon by the school committees of such
towns. Wilful violation of this section by such a minor
shall be punished by a fine of not less than five dollars;
failure for six sessions within a period of one month by
any person in control of such a minor to cause his at-
tendance shall, on complaint by a supervisor of attend-
ance, be punished by a fine of not more than twenty dol-
lars.

Section 4. Penalty for Inducing Absence of
Minors, etc.

Whoever induces or attempts to induce a minor to ab-
sent himself unlawfully from school, or unlawfully em-
ploys him or harbors a minor who, while school is in ses-
sion, is absent unlawfully therefrom, shall be punished by
a fine of not more than fifty dollars.

Section 5. Where Children may Attend.
Every child shall have a right to attend the public

schools of the town where he actually resides, subject to
the following section, and to such reasonable regulations
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as to numbers and qualifications of pupils to be admitted
to the respective schools and as to other school matters
as the school committee shall from time to time prescribe.
No child shall be excluded from a public school of any
town on account of race, color or religion.

Section 6. Attendance in Places Other than

Residence of Parent or Guardian.
If a child resides temporarily in a town other than the

legal residence of his parent or guardian for the special
purpose of there attending school, the said town may
recover tuition from the parent or guardian, unless under
section twelve or chapter seventy-one, such tuition is
payable by a town. Tuition payable by the parent or
guardian shall, for the period of attendance, be computed
at the regular rate established by the school committee
for non-resident pupils, but in no case exceeding the aver-
age expense per pupil in such school for said period.

Section 7. Certain Public Charges. Tuition.
For the tuition in the public schools of any town of any

child over five years placed elsewhere than in his home
town by, or there kept under the control of, the depart-
ment of public welfare or the child welfare division of the
institutions department of Boston, the commonwealth
or Boston, from its appropriation for school purposes,
shall pay to said town for each day of enrolment in a
public elementary school an amount charged by the school
committee but not at a rate in excess of the expenditure
per pupil for support, exclusive of general control and
transportation within the town, of the public day ele-
mentary schools in said town for the next preceding
school year based on the average membership of such
schools as printed in the annual report of the department
of education, and, for enrolment in a public junior or
senior high school, the regular rate established by the
school committee for non-resident pupils, filed with and
approved by the department of education.

[As amended by chapter 579 of the Acts of 1951.]
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Section 8. Same Subject. Transportation.

For transportation to and from a public school of any
child whose tuition is payable by the commonwealth or
by Boston under the preceding section, the common-
wealth or Boston, as the case may be, shall pay to the
town furnishing the same, for each week of five days or
major part thereof, a sum equal to the average amount
per week for each child paid by it for like transportation
over the same route.

Section 9. Same Subject. High School Tuition.
If a town where a child is placed or kept under section

seven does not maintain a public high school offering
four years of instruction, he may, subject to section six
of chapter seventy-one, attend the public high school of
another town, but the commonwealth or Boston, as the
case may be, shall reimburse the town where he is so
placed or kept for tuition paid by it on his account, and
for the entire cost of his transportation.

Section 10. Same Subject. Payment of Accounts.
Settlements of the accounts of the several towns under

the three preceding sections with the commonwealth
and with Boston shall be made annually on July first,
and the amounts found due shall be paid within three
months thereafter.

Section 11. Tuition of Inmates op Certain Insti-
tutions.

For tuition in the public schools in any town of less
than ten thousand inhabitants of any child between the
ages of five and fifteen not theretofore resident in such
town, who is an inmate of an institution containing
more than six inmates, the town may recover from the
institution the school expense incurred by reason of the
school attendance of such child, to be determined jointly
by its school committee and the trustees or managers of
the institution, or, in case of their disagreement, by the
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probate court; but no demand shall be made upon said
trustees or managers without a vote of the town.

Section 12. Attendance Outside Place of Resi-
dence.

Any child, with the consent of the school committee
of the town where he resides, may attend, at the expense
of said town, the public schools of another town, upon
such terms as may be fixed by the two committees.

Section 13. Transfer Cards.
When any child described in section one leaves the

school or institution where he is being educated because
of change of residence to another town in the common-
wealth, the superintendent of schools, in the case of a
public school, or otherwise the person in charge, shall
furnish such child a transfer card in a form prescribed
by the department of education which shall contain, in
addition to any other information relative to him, his
name, age, grade in school, and in every case possible,
his new street and number, and shall forthwith send a
duplicate thereof to the superintendent of schools of the
town where the child is to reside.

Section 14. Transportation of Children living

upon Islands.
The department of education may provide transporta-

tion to and from school, or board in place thereof, for
such children of school age as live upon islands within the
commonwealth that are without schools, in cases where
the local authorities are not required by law to provide
such transportation.

An unvaccinated child shall not be admitted to a pub-
lic school except upon presentation of a physician’s cer-
tificate like the physician’s certificate referred to in sec-

Section 15. Vaccination.
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tion one hundred and eighty-three of chapter one hundred
and eleven.

[As amended by section 5 of chapter 265 of the Acts of 1938.]

Section 16. Action for Exclusion from School.
The parent, guardian or custodian of a child refused

admission to or excluded from the public schools shall on
application be furnished by the school committee with a
written statement of the reasons therefor, and thereafter,
if the refusal to admit or exclusion was unlawful, such
child may recover from the town in tort, and may examine
any member of the committee or any other officer of the
town, upon interrogatories.

Section 17. Pupil not to be Excluded without
Hearing.

A school committee shall not permanently exclude a
pupil from the public schools for alleged misconduct with-
out first giving him and his parent or guardian an oppor-
tunity to be heard.
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Chapter 77. School Offenders and County Training Schools
Sect.

1. Certain counties to maintain training schools Commitment
payment, etc.

2. Visitation by certain state departments.
3. Habitual truants.
4. Habitual absentees.
5. Habitual school offender
6. Support of inmates.
7. Probation.
8. Permits to be at liberty. Discharges
9. Temporary release.

10. Disposition of unruly inmates.
11. Jurisdiction.
12. Supervisors of attendance.
13. Same subject. Duties.
14. Elimination of references to certain acts.
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Section 1. Certain Counties to maintain Training
Schools. Commitments, Payments, etc.

The county commissioners of each county, except
Barnstable, Berkshire, Bristol, Franklin, Hampshire,
Dukes, Nantucket, Norfolk, Plymouth and Suffolk, shall
maintain either separately or jointly with the commis-
sioners of other counties as hereinafter provided, in a
suitable place, remote from a penal institution, a school
for the instruction and training of children committed
thereto as habitual truants, absentees or school offenders.
The commissioners of Barnstable, Berkshire, Bristol,
Franklin, Hampshire, Dukes, Nantucket, Norfolk and
Plymouth counties shall assign a training school estab-
lished by law as the place for the instruction and training
of children so committed within their respective coun-
ties, and shall pay for their support in said school such
reasonable sum as the commissioners having control of
said school may fix. Commitments from Boston, Chel-
sea, Revere and Winthrop shall be to the training school
for Middlesex county. The town from which an habitual
truant, absentee or school offender is committed to a
comity training school shall pay to the county from
which he is committed two dollars a week toward his
support, and reports of the condition and progress of its
pupils in said school shall be sent each month to the super-
intendent of schools of such town; but Boston, Chelsea,
Revere and Winthrop shall pay to Middlesex county, for
the support of each child committed to the training school
of said county, two dollars and fifty cents a week, and an
additional sum for each child sufficient to cover the actual
cost of maintenance.

SCHOOL OFFENDERS AND COUNTY TRAINING SCHOOLS.

Chapter 77.

[As amended by section 1 of chapter 295 of the Acts of 1933 and
chapter 82 of the Acts of 1943.]
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Section 2. Visitation by Certain State
Departments.

County training schools shall be subject to visitation
by the departments of education and of public welfare,
and said departments shall report thereon annually to
the general court.

Section 3. Habitual Truants.
A child between seven and sixteen who wilfully and

habitually absents himself from school contrary to sec-
tion one of chapter seventy-six, shall be deemed an
habitual truant, and, unless placed on probation as
provided in section seven, may, on complaint of a super-
visor of attendance, be committed, until he reaches his
sixteenth birthday, to the county training school, if
any, maintained within the county wherein he resides
or, if there is no such school, to the custody of the youth
service board, or to a county training school.

[As amended by section 1 of chapter 573 of the Acts of 1948.]

Section 4. Habitual Absentees.
A child between seven and sixteen found wandering

about the streets or public places, having no lawful
occupation, habitually absent from school and growing
up in idleness and ignorance, shall be deemed an habitual
absentee, and, unless placed on probation as provided in
section seven, may, on complaint of a supervisor of
attendance or any other person, be committed, until
he reaches his sixteenth birthday, to the county training
school, if any, maintained within the county wherein he
resides or, if there is no such school, to the custody of the
youth service board, or to a county training school.

[As amended by section 2 of chapter 573 of the Acts of 1948.]

Section 5. Habitual School Offenders.
A child under sixteen persistently violating reasonable

regulations of the school he attends, or otherwise per-
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sistently misbehaving therein, so as to render himself a
fit subject for exclusion therefrom, shall be deemed an
habitual school offender, and, unless placed on probation
as provided in section seven, may, on complaint of a
supervisor of attendance, be committed, until he reaches
his sixteenth birthday, to the county training school, if
any, maintained within the county wherein he resides
or, if there is no such school, to the custody of the youth
service board, or to a county training school.

[As amended by section 3 of chapter 573 of the Acts of 1948.]

Section 6. Support of Inmates.
The court or magistrate by whom a child has been

committed to a county training school may make an
order relative to the payment by his parents or by his
guardian out of the ward’s property to the county of the
cost of his support while in said school, and may from time
to time revise or alter such order or make a new order as
the circumstances of the parents or ward may justify.

A court or magistrate by whom a child has been con-
victed of an offence under this chapter may place him on
probation under the oversight of a supervisor of attend-
ance of the town where the child resides, or of a probation
officer of said court, for such period and upon such condi-
tions as the court or magistrate may deem best; and if,
within such period, the child violates the conditions of his
probation, such supervisor of attendance or probation
officer may, without warrant or other process, take the
child before the court, who may thereupon sentence him
or may make any other lawful disposition of the case.

Section 8. Permits to be at Liberty. Discharges.

If the county commissioners deem it for the best interest
of any child committed to a county training school under
their control, after notice and an opportunity to be heard
has been given to the superintendent of schools, if any,

Section 7. Probation.
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otherwise to the school committee of the town from which
such child was committed, they may permit him to be at
liberty upon such conditions as they deem best; or, with
the approval of the court which imposed the sentence,
they may discharge him from said school. Thereupon
they shall enter upon their records his name, the date of
parole or discharge and the reason therefor; and a copy
of such record shall be transmitted to the court by which,
and to the school committee of the town from which, he
was committed.

If such child, in the opinion of the commissioners, vio-
lates the conditions of his parole at any time before the
expiration of the term of his commitment, the parole may
be revoked. If a superintendent or a school committee
furnishes evidence satisfactory to the commissioners of
the child’s violation of said conditions, the commissioners
shall revoke such parole, and may thereupon issue an
order directed to the supervisors of attendance or police
officers of any town to arrest such child wherever found
and return him to said school. Any such supervisor or
officer shall arrest the child and return him to said school,
where he shall be held, subject to this chapter, for the
residue of the term of the original sentence.

The expense of such arrest and return, so far as approved
by the commissioners, shall be paid by the county main-
taining said school. A child who has been committed to a
county training school shall be discharged from the cus-
tody and care of such school upon his becoming sixteen,
whether then confined therein, or on parole.

Section 9. Temporary Release.

If a near relative of a child confined on a sentence as an
habitual truant, habitual absentee or habitual school
offender dies or is seriously ill, any member of the trustees
or county commissioners having charge of the institution
may order such child released for a specified time, either
in the custody of the superintendent or other officer or
not, and may revoke, extend or otherwise modify such
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order. The expenses incurred in serving such order shall
be approved and paid in the same manner as other ex-
penses of the institution where the child is confined.

Section 10. Disposition of Unruly Inmates.
An inmate of a county training school persistently

violating reasonable regulations thereof, or guilty of in-
decent or immoral conduct, or otherwise grossly mis-
behaving, so as to render himself an unfit subject for
retention therein, may, on complaint of the officer in con-
trol of said school be committed to the youth service
board.

[As amended by section 5 of chapter 593 of the Acts of 1949.]

District courts, except the municipal court of Boston,
trial justices and the Boston juvenile court shall have
jurisdiction of offences arising under section one of chap-
ter seventy-six and under this chapter. A summons or
warrant issued by such court or justice may be served,
at the discretion of the court or justice, by a supervisor
of attendance or by any officer qualified to serve criminal
process. On complaint against a child for any such offence,
his parents, guardian or custodian shall be notified as
required by section fifty-five of chapter one hundred and
nineteen. A child against whom complaint as an habitual
absentee is brought by any other person than a supervisor
of attendance shall not be committed until notice and an
opportunity to be heard have been given to the youth
sendee board.

[As amended by section 4 of chapter 573 of the Acts of 1948.]

Section 12. Supervisors op Attendance.
Every school committee shall appoint, make regu-

lations governing and fix the compensation of one or
more supervisors of attendance, who may be either
male or female, and who shall meet such standards of

Section 11. Jurisdiction.
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qualification for such work as shall be established by the
department of education. Such supervisors shall not
receive fees for their services. The committees of two
or more towns may employ the same supervisors of
attendance.

[As amended by section 5 of chapter 573 of the Acts of 1948.]

Supervisors of attendance shall inquire into all cases
arising under sections one, two, four to eleven, inclusive,
and fifteen of chapter seventy-six, sections three, four,
five and eight of this chapter and sections ninety, ninety-
two, ninety-three and ninety-five of chapter one hundred
and forty-nine, and may make complaints and serve legal
processes issued under this chapter. They shall, if the
court so orders, have oversight of children placed on
probation under section seven; of children suffering
want to whom sections forty-nine to fifty-one, inclusive,
of chapter one hundred and nineteen apply; of minors
licensed by the school committee under section nineteen
of chapter one hundred and one; and of children ad-
mitted to or attending shows or entertainments contrary
to section one hundred and ninety-seven of chapter one
hundred and forty. They may apprehend and take to
school without a warrant any truant or absentee found
wandering in the street or public places.

Nothing contained in this chapter shall affect chapter
seven hundred and thirty-eight of the acts of nineteen
hundred and fourteen relative to truants, absentees and
school offenders in Boston.

Section 13. Same Subject. Duties.

Section 14. Elimination of References to Certain
Acts.

[As amended by chapter 594 of the Acts of 1949.)
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-V

GENERAL PROVISIONS.
Sect,

Existing corporations.1.

LAW LIBRARIES.

Organization of county law libraries.
Use of libraries.

2

3.
4.
5.

Payments to county law libraries. Treasurers to give
County law libraries to receive legislative documents.
Law libraries to receive certain documents.

bond

6.

PUBLIC LIBRARIES.

Cities and towns may establish public libraries.
Public libraries may lend to non-residents, etc.
Public libraries may return certain state publications.
Trustees of town libraries.

t.
8.
9.

10.
Powers and duties of trustees.
Trustees to make report.

11
12.

Law libraries not affected by three preceding sections.13.

BOARD OF FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY COMMISSIONERS.

Annual report.14.
Board to advise officials of public libraries.15.
Purchase of books for towns having no public library.
Acceptance of law by towns.

16.
17.

Limit of appropriations for libraries in towns.
Board may aid public libraries.

18.
19.
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Certain sections not applicable to cities.

20.
21.
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Fees.30,
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Chapteb 78. Libraries.
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General Provisions.

LIBRARIES

Section 1. Existing Corporations.

Library corporations and associations which have been
legally established shall continue to have all the powers
and privileges and be subject to all the duties and restric-
tions attaching thereto.

Law Libraries

Section 2. Organization of County Law Libraries.
Attorneys at law who have been admitted to practice

in the courts of the commonwealth and who are resident
in a county for which there is no law library association
may organize, under chapter one hundred and eighty,
by the name of the law library association for such
county, and may adopt by-laws which shall be subject
to the approval of the superior court.

Section 3. Use of Libraries.

Inhabitants of the county shall, subject to the by-laws,
have access to the library and the books therein.

Section 4. Payments to County Law Libraries.
Treasurers to give Bond.

The treasurer of each county shall annually pay for the
support of law libraries therein such sums as may be
appropriated therefor by the general court, and the county
commissioners shall include in the estimates required to
be filed under the provisions of section twenty-eight of
chapter thirty-five such sums as they may recommend
for such law libraries. Sums so appropriated shall be
applied to the purchase of books and maintenance of
libraries for the use of courts and of citizens. In counties
having any law library association the county commis-

Chapter 78.
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sioners shall secure from such association recommenda-
tions as to the amount deemed necessary for such main-
tenance.

[As amended by chapter 202 of the Acts of 1935.]

Section 5. County Law Libraries to receive
Legislative Documents.

Each law library association shall be entitled to receive
from the sergeant-at-arms, immediately after their pub-
lication, one copy of the volume of the legislative docu-
ments of the senate and house, the journal of the senate
and the journal of the house.

Section 6. Law Libraries to receive Certain
Documents.

All incorporated law libraries in the commonwealth
shall be entitled to receive from the officers charged with
the distribution of the same, copies of all books and docu-
ments to which the county law libraries are entitled by
law, and one additional copy for each branch library
maintained by them.

Public Libraries.

Section 7. Cities and Towns may establish

Public Libraries.

A town may establish and maintain public libraries for
its inhabitants under regulations prescribed by the city
council or by the town, and may receive, hold and manage
any gift, bequest or devise therefor. The city council of
a city or the selectmen of a town may place in such li-
brary the books, reports and laws which may be received
from the commonwealth.

Section 8. Public Libraries may lend to
Non-residents, etc.

Any free town public library may loan its books or other
library material to any other such library or to citizens
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of other towns or non-residents, under such written con-
ditions and regulations as may be made by the board of
trustees or other authority having control of the library
so loaning. Any town may raise money to pay the ex-
penses of so borrowing books and other library material
from the library of any other town.

If the trustees of any town library shall vote not to
keep or receive any of the books and reports which the
state secretary is authorized to send thereto, the secre-
tary, at the request of the supervisor of public records,
may discontinue sending them. Any of said books and
reports in the custody of any town library may be re-
turned at its expense to the state library, or, with the
sanction of the board of free public library commissioners,
may otherwise be exchanged or disposed of.

A town which raises or appropriates money for the sup-
port of a free public library, or free public library and
reading room, owned by the town, shall, unless the same
has been acquired entirely or in part through some gift
or bequest which contains other conditions or provisions
for the election of its trustees, or for its care and manage-
ment, which have been accepted by the town, elect by
ballot at a meeting a board of trustees consisting of any
number of persons, male or female, divisible by three,
which the town determines to elect. When such board
is first chosen, one third thereof shall be elected for one
year, one third for two years, and one third for three years,
and thereafter one third shall be elected annually for a
term of three years. The board shall, from its own num-
ber, annually choose a chairman and secretary and, if
the town so votes, a treasurer, who shall give a bond
similar to that given by the town treasurer, in an amount
and with sureties to the satisfaction of the selectmen.

Section 9. Public Libraries may return
Certain State Publications.

Section 10. Trustees of Town Libraries.
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Until the town otherwise directs the town treasurer shall
act as treasurer of the board of trustees.

The board shall have the custody and management of
the library and reading room and of all property owned
by the town relating thereto. All money raised or appro-
priated by the town for its support and maintenance shall
be expended by the board, and all money or property
which the town may receive by gift or bequest for said
library and reading room shall be administered by the
board in accordance with the provisions of such gift or
bequest.

The board shall make an annual report to the town of
its receipts and expenditures and of the property in its
custody, with a statement of any unexpended balance of
money and of any gifts or bequests which it holds in
behalf of the town, with its recommendations.

The three preceding sections shall not apply to library
associations, nor to a library organized under a special act.

Board of Free Public Library Commissioners.

The commissioner of education shall make an annual
report of the acts of the board of free public library com-
missioners, including therein a full detail of expenditures
under section nineteen.

The board of free public library commissioners shall
advise the librarian or trustees of any free public library,

Section 13. Law Libraries not affected by Three
Preceding Sections.

Section 15. Board to advise Officials of Public
Libraries.

Section 11. Powers and Duties of Trustees.

Section 12. Trustees to make Report.

Section 14. Annual Report.
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and may on request advise the librarian or other person
in charge of the library of any state or county institution,
relative to the selection or cataloguing of books and any
other matter pertaining to the maintenance or adminis-
tration of such library.

Section 16. Purchase of Books for Towns having

no Public Library.

Said board, upon the application of the library trustees
of a town which has complied with sections seventeen and
eighteen, and which has no free public library owned and
controlled by the town, may expend not more than one
hundred dollars for books to be selected and purchased
by said board and delivered to said trustees for the pur-
pose of establishing a free public library.

Section 17. Acceptance of Law by Towns.
A town shall not be entitled to the benefits of the two

preceding sections until it accepts the same or has ac-
cepted corresponding provisions of earlier laws and has
elected a board of library trustees as provided in section
ten, nor until said trustees have made provision satisfac-
tory to said commissioners for the care and distribution of
the books furnished by them.

Section 18. Limit of Appropriations for Libraries
in Towns.

Such town shall, if its last assessed valuation was one
million dollars or over, annually appropriate from the dog
tax, or otherwise provide for the use and maintenance of
its free public library, not less than fifty dollars; if such
valuation was less than one million dollars and not less
than two hundred and fifty thousand, not less than
twenty-five dollars; and if such valuation was less than
two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, not less than
fifteen dollars.
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Section 19. Board may aid Public Libraries.
The board of free public library commissioners may

annually expend a sum not exceeding ten thousand dol-
lars in aid of free public libraries, especially in those
towns the valuation of which does not exceed one million
dollars. Such aid may include the furnishing of books in
small quantities, visits to libraries, the instruction of li-
brarians, and such other means of encouraging and stimu-
lating the small libraries as said board shall deem ad-
visable.

Section 20. Examination and Registration of

Librarians.
The board may determine by examination or by such

rules as it may establish the selection and appointment
of supervising librarians and all other library workers
who are paid wholly or in part, under the authority of
said board, by the commonwealth. Such selection and
appointment shall not be subject to chapter thirty-one.

In order to assist library trustees who seek advice from
the board in securing qualified librarians and assistants,
the board shall keep a registry of librarians which shall
give due credit for experience and successful accomplish-
ment as well as for formal examination.

Section 21. Certain Sections not applicable to
Cities.

Sections ten to twelve, inclusive, and sections sixteen
to eighteen, inclusive, shall not apply to cities.

Certification of Librarians.

Section 22. Board to issue Certificates to Li-
brarians.

The board of free public library commissioners shall
certify, and issue certificates to, librarians. The board
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shall appoint an advisory committee of professional li-
brarians practicing in the commonwealth to advise with
it concerning certification.

[lnserted by chapter 320 of the Acts of 1948.]

Section 23. Meetings of the Board.
The board shall hold at least four regular meetings each

year for the purpose of granting certificates. A quorum
for said purpose shall consist of three members.

[lnserted by chapter 320 of the Acts of 1948.]

The following words and phrases used in sections
twenty-two to thirty-one, inclusive, shall, unless the con-
text otherwise requires, have the following meanings:

“Board”, the board of free public library commissioners.
“Professional librarian”, a person qualified by educa-

tion, training or study and experience to practice library
work in a position requiring knowledge of books and of
library aims and techniques equivalent to that attained
through graduation from a library school accredited by
the American Library Association.

“Subprofessional librarian”, a person in the opinion of
the board qualified through an elementary knowledge of
library techniques to engage in the necessary library rou-
tines involved in the acquiring and circulation of books
but not qualified as a professional librarian.

[lnserted by chapter 320 of the Acts of 1948.]

Section 25. Rules and Regulations to be made by

the Board.

The board shall make such rules and regulations not
inconsistent with law as are necessary and proper for the
conduct of the process of certification, including issuance,
renewal or revocation of certificates, and to provide for
hearings in the case of applicants whose requests for cer-
tificates have been refused or whose certificates have been

Section 24. Definitions.
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suspended or revoked, in cases where application for such
hearing has been made to the board.

[lnserted by chapter 320 of the Acts of 1948.]

Section 26. Secretary of the Board to handle
Money.

The secretary of the board shall account for all moneys
received by the board for the certification of librarians
and shall pay the same to the state treasurer. The secre-
tary shall give to the state treasurer a bond in such sum
and with such securities as may from time to time be
required by the board for the faithful performance of his
duties.

[lnserted by chapter 320 of the Acts of 1948.]

Section 27. Board may expend Money for Clerical
Assistance, etc.

The board may expend, subject to appropriation, such
sums for clerical assistance and incidentals as may be
necessary for the proper performance of its work.

[lnserted by chapter 320 of the Acts of 1948.]

Section 28. Board shall keep Certain Records.
The board shall:
(1) Keep an official record of all its meetings or parts of

meetings concerned with certification.
(2) Issue, suspend, revoke or renew certificates to prop-

erly qualified persons.
(3) Keep a roster showing the names and last-known

business addresses of all persons holding certificates and
furnish the information contained therein to the public
on request.

(4) Furnish information as to the requirements for cer-
tification upon request and without charge to all prospec-
tive applicants.

(5) Hold examinations at least semi-annually if there
are applicants for examination.

[lnserted by chapter 320 of the Acts of 1948.]
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The board shall issue a certificate certifying as a pro-
fessional librarian any person who requests certification
upon a form prescribed by the board and who fulfills one
or both of the following requirements:

(1) Graduation from a library school accredited by the
American Library Association or the passing of an ex-
amination which, with due consideration of education,
professional training, practical experience and demon-
strated ability, shall satisfy the board that the candidate
has the qualifications required for the satisfactory prac-
tice of library work.

(2) The holding of an unexpired certificate issued by
the proper authority in any state other than this common-
wealth in which the requirements for certification are
satisfactory to the board.

The board shall issue a certificate certifying as a sub-
professional librarian any person who requests certifica-
tion upon a form prescribed by the board and who, in the
opinion of the board, is qualified to practice library work
in a position not requiring the educational and other
qualifications for certification as a professional librarian.

[lnserted by chapter 320 of the Acts of 1948.]

The board may fix fees for the issuance of certificates
and for their renewal.

[lnserted by chapter 320 of the Acts of 1948.]

Any person who, upon the effective date of this act, is
employed in a position defined as that of professional
librarian or subprofessional librarian in section twenty-
four, shall be granted a certificate as a professional or sub-
professional librarian, if he makes application within two
years after such effective date.

Section 29. Requirements for Certification.

Section 30. Fees.

Section 31. Certificate granted to Certain Per
sons upon Application.

[lnserted by chapter 320 of the Acts of 1948.]
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Absentees (see school offenders and county training
schools).

Adult education . . . . .
. 69 9, 10 29

Agriculture (see vocational education).
Alcoholic drinks, effect of ..... 71 1 58
Aliens, education of ...... 69 9 29
American citizenship, director of teaching of . .69 10A 30
American history, teaching of .... 71 1 58
Athletic exercise:

Required to be taught . . . . .71 1, 3 58
Supervision of ....... 71 47 95

Attendance at school:
Absenteeism, penalties for .... 76 4 169
Children, right to attend ..... 76 5 169
Deaf children ....... 76 2A 168
Exclusion 76 16, 17 173
Illiterates ....... 76 3 169
Juvenile court .......76 2 168
Non-residents ....... 76 12 172
Parents, duties of . . . . 76 2 168
Public charges

.......76 7 170
Requirements

.......
76 1 166

Transfer cards ....... 76 13 172
Truants (see school offenders).

E
71 38 G
71 31

88Bachelor’s Degree, certification
Bible reading in schools 82
Blind persons (see division of the blind).
Board of Collegiate Authority:

4369 30Charters, investigation of
Degrees . 4469 31

1215 3AEstablishment of
Junior colleges . 69 31 44

71 79 111Junior colleges, degrees
Board of Education:

3069 10A
15 1A
69 32
71 6

American citizenship
Establishment of
Sight-saving classes

11
47

Board, of pupils in towns, payments 60
Bradford Durfee Technical Institute (see vocational

education).

Bristol County Agricultural School (see vocational
education).
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Certification of teachers ..... 71 38G 88
Charters of universities ..... 69 30 43
Citizenship, instruction in required

... 71 1 58
Citizenship, preparation for .

.
. .69 10A 30

Civics, required subject
..... 71 2 58

Clerical help in superintendency unions . . ,71 53A 98
Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation (char-

ters) 69 30 43
Commissioner of education:

Annual reports, vocational education
... 69 2 24

Appointment of ...... 15 IB 11
Duties ........ 15 4 12
Distribution of documents .... 69 1 24
Massachusetts Maritime Academy, reports . 74 53 151
Massachusetts school fund .... 70 2 49
Recommendations to the General Court 69 1 24
School census ....... 72 1 114
School registers

......72 1 114
School returns ....... 72 1 114
See Department of Education.

Community colleges
...... 73 9 123

Compensation of school committees ... 71 52 97
Compensation (see salaries).
Constitution of the commonwealth, teaching of . 71 2 58
Constitution of the United States, teaching of .

. 71 I, 2 ■'

Contagious diseases (see diseases)
Continuation schools:

Exemptions of certain towns .... 71 21 74
71 22Minors, certain, to attend

Minors, working elsewhere, to attend 71 25 76
Part of public school system
Penalty for refusal to maintain
Reimbursement of towns
School committee to maintain
Utilization of existing schools
Who may maintain .

71 23 75
71 26 76
71 24 76
71 21 74
71 23 75
71 21 74

Corporations, management of school funds 71 74
71 1

110
Curriculum 58

D
Deaf persons:

Children . 76 2A 168
. 69 26 40Education

Lip reading 69 29 43
69 28 42Special classes

Department of Education:
Adult education 69 9

15 3A
29

Board of Collegiate Authority 12
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Department of Education Concluded.
Board of Education ...... 15 1A 11
Board of Vocational Education .... 15 6A 14
Commissioner of Education:

Duties ........ 15 4 12
Salary, etc. ....... 15 IB 11

Community Colleges
Deputy commissioner
Directors, assistants, etc.
Division of the Blind:

. 73 9 123
. 15 1C 11

15 5 13

Bureaus of . 15 13A 17
Establishment of ...... 15 13 17
Executive officers of . . . 15 15 18

Educational trusts ...... 69 3 25
English, study of, by adults 69 9 29
Establishment of 15 1 11
Free Public Library Commissioners;

Agents of ....... 15 11 16
Board of 15 9 16
Compensation of ...... 15 10 16

Guidance and Placement, Supervisor, of .15 6B 15
Immigration and Americanization, Division of .

15 12 16
Literary institutions 69 4 25
Public Libraries, Division of 15 8 15
State and local advisory councils 15 6 14
Teachers, applications for positions 69 6 26
Teachers’ Retirement Board:

Clerical assistants 15 18 19
Compensation 15 17 19
Creation of 15 16 18

Trustees in Department of Education
Bradford Durfee Technical Institute 15 19, 21 19
Lowell Textile Institute 15 19, 24 19
Massachusetts Maritime Academy 15 19,22,23 19
New Bedford Textile Institute 15 19, 21 19
University of Massachusetts 15 19, 20 19

University Extension Courses 69 7 26
Deputy Commissioner of Education 15 1C 11
Diplomas to certain veterans 71 34C 85
Director of occupational guidance (see occupational

guidance).
Discharge of teachers, etc. 71 42 90
Diseases, contagious 71 55 99

Children to be sent home 71 55A 100
Notification to parents .

.

. . 71 56 102
Tuberculosis . . . .71 558 100

Division of Immigration and Americanization (see
immigration).

Division of the Blind;
Advisory Board, duties 69 12 31
Aid to blind persons .

.

.
. . 69 23, 23 B 36

Chap.
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Division of the Blind Concluded.
Articles, sale of by blind persons

... 69 25 38
Books for blind persons

..... 69 23 36
Bureaus of 15 13A 17
Burial of blind persons 69 23 36
Director, duties ......69 17 34

Lodgings 69 15 33
Education of blind persons

.... 69 26 40
Establishment of. . .

.
. .15 13 17

Funds, raising of, regulated .... 69 25A-25E 38
Industries, advances ...... 69 24 37
Names and records of blind persons . . .69 26A 42
Ophthalmologists, examination by . .69 198 35
Physicians, certain reports as to poor eyesight . 69 19A 35
Pre-school blind children ..... 69 13A 32
Register of blind persons ..... 69 19 34
Reimbursement, reports

..... 69 27 42
Savings banks, requirements .... 69 23A 37
Sight-saving classes ...... 69 16 34
Supervisor of the Bureau of IndividualServices . ■69 13A 32
Supervisor of the Bureau of Industrial Aid and

Workshops
...... 69 13C 32

Supervisor of the Bureau of Medical Care . 69 13 31
Supervisor of the Bureau of Rehabilitation . 69 138 32
Supervisor of the Bureau of Research . . 69 13D 33
Surveys

........ 69 33 47

E.
Educational trusts ...... 69 3 25
English, study of by adults ..... 69 9 29
English, study of by aliens ..... 69 11 31
Equalized valuation ...... 70 7 52
Essex County Agricultural School (see vocational

education).
Evening Schools:

Fees for instruction in ..... 71 20 73
Illiterates to attend ...... 76 3 169
Length of term ...... 71 18 72
Publication of date of term

....
71 20 73

Subjects to be taught . 71 18 72
When required . . . . . 71 18, 19 72

Exclusion from school . . . 76 16, 17 173
Exhibitions, school committees

....
71 51 97

Extended school services:
Payments by parents . . . .71 268 77
Reimbursement to towns for .71 26E 79
School committee to determine need for .

. 71 26A 77
School committee to submit plans for . . 71 268 77
Towns may accept federal aid and contract 71 26C, 26D 78
Towns may issue notes for . . . .71 26D 78
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Eyesight, children with defective sight
... 71 46A 94

Eyesight, examination of pupils
. . . 71 57 102

F,

Fees for procuring employment for teachers
Feet, examination of

71 45 93
71 57 102

Female assistants in schools
Flags, salute, display, etc.

71 29 80
71 69 108

Foundation program (see state aid).

G.
Good behavior, instruction in
Grants for educational purposes
Guidance and placement, supervisor
Gymnastics, regulated

.

71 1
69 3 25
15 6B 15
71 3 59

H
Hearing, children with defective hearing

Examination of pupils
71 46 A 94
71 57 102

Higher education, children of deceased vi
High schools:

69 7B 28tterans

Board of pupils, when paid for 71 6 60
Certificates to attend high schools in another town 71 6 60
Certification of teachers 71 12 62
Definition of

....... 71 11 62
Diplomas to certain veterans .... 71 34C 85
Exemptions

. 71 4 59
Length of school year in . .

. . 71 4 59
Maintained by a principal 71 4 59
Maintenance of, in certain towns
Required subjects

71 4 59
71 1-3 58

Tuition, when paid for 71 6 60
Holidays, observance of memorial day 71 32 82
Hygiene, instruction in, required 71 1 58

I
Illiterates 76 3 169
Immigration and Americanization

Division of 1615 12
69 11
76 14
71 13A

Protection of immigrants 31
Islands, transportation to 172
Italian language to be taught in high si ihools 63

J
Junior Colleges

Board of collegiate authority 4469 31
71 79Degrees in 111

Chap. Sect. Paob
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43
110

182

Junior Colleges Concluded.
Duties of commissioner of corporations and tax-

ation ..... 69 30
71 75Establishment of

Reimbursement to towns .
. . . 71 78 111

Tuition 71 76 110
Union of towns for . . .

.

. 71 77 111
Use of name of

...... 71 79 111

L.
Languages, modem 71 138 63
I nnlnmo in DnmnAAO n+n 1 OALectures in sciences, etc. ..... 71 27 80
Libraries:

Annual report of commissioner .
. 78 14 185

Certificates to librarians .
.

.
. 78 22 187

Certification of librarians .

.
. . 78 29 190

Cities, certain exemptions
.

.
. . . 78 21 187

Commissioner of education, reports
. . 78 14 185

Continuance of existing libraries .
. 78 1 182

Division of Public Libraries .... 15 8 15
Establishment of

......78 7 183
Expenditures for 78 4
Free public library commissioners:

Advisory duties .
78 15 185

Aid to towns
.

78 19 187
Applications for certificates
Board of

78 31 190
.

15 9 16
Expenditures, clerical 78 27 189
Fees 78 30 190
Meetings 78 23 188
Purchase of books . . . . 78 16 186
Record of 78 28 189
Regulations 78 25 188
Report 78 14 185
Secretary 78 26 189

Law Libraries:
Organization 78 5, 6 183
Exemptions

....... 78 13 185
Limit of appropriations . . .

. 78 18 186
Non-residents, use of

..... 78 8 183
Organization

....... 78 2 182
Purchase of books

.
.

. . . 78 16, 17 186
State reports ....... 78 9 184
Trustees:

Powers and duties . . . . 78 11 185
Reports by . .

.
.

. . 78 12 185
Selection of .

. . .
.

. 78 10 184
Use of 78 3 182

Lip reading
....... 69 29 43

Lithuanian language . .
.

. . 71 13E 64

Chap. Sect. Page
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Lowell Textile Institute (see vocational education) .

Lunches, sale of . . . . . . . 71 72 109

M.
Manual training, teaching of required . . .71 17 72
Massachusetts Maritime Academy ... 74 49-51 149
Massachusetts school fund . . . 70 2, 3 49
Memorial day, observance of .... 71 32 82
Mentally retarded chddren, classes for . . . 71 46 93
Military drill in public schools .... 71 3 59
Minimum age of pupils

..... 76 1 166
Minimum salaries for teachers .... 71 40 89
Minors, attendance lists ..... 72 1 114
Mothers, care of children (see extended school serv-

ices).
Motor vehicle driving education ....

71 13D 64

N.
Narcotics, effects of, to be taught .... 71 1 58
Nautical schools (see vocational education).
Net average membership:

Definition ....... 70 5 51
New Bedford Technical Institute (see vocational

education).
Non-Residents, tuition .

.
. . 76 12 172

Norfolk County Agricultural School (see vocational
education).

Normal school degrees, when required
. . .71 38G 88

North Adams Teachers College . . . 73 2 120
Nurseries for employed mothers’ children (see ex-

tended school, etc.).
Nurses in superintendency unions .

. . .71 53A 98

O.
Oath, teachers ....... 71 30A 81
Occupational guidance

Director, appointment and duties ...
71 38A 86

Director to have same rights as teachers . . 71 38C 87
Formation of district to employ director . , 71 38D 87
Reimbursement for director . . . .71 388 86
Reimbursement for district . . . .71 38E 87

Offenders, absentees (see offenders and county train-
ing schools).

P.
Physical examination of pupils, employees, etc. .

71 54 99
Physically disabled pupils:

62Instruction ....... 71 10
Reimbursement of towns ..... 71 10 62
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71 46A 94Physically handicapped children
Physicians in superintendency union;
Physicians to conduct examinations

71 53A 98
71 57 102

Physiology, required subject
Polish language to be taught

71 1 58
71 13C 63

Political beliefs of teachers 71 39 89
Principal, demotion of 71 42A 92
Private schools:

Information required from
List of

72 2 114
72 1 114
76 7-11 170Public charges

R.
Records:

Failure to produce transcript, penalty . . 71 348 84
Transcript of pupil’s records

....
71 34A 84

Regional school districts
Agreement by towns ..... 71 148 65
Assessment of expenses

.....
71 168 69

Audit of accounts ...... 71 16E 71
Constitutionality of laws pertaining to regions . 71 161 72
Emergency Finance Board, compensation . 71 16H 72
Joint liability of towns, prohibited

... 71 16G 71
Planning board ...... 71 14-148 64
Powers and duties ...... 71 16 67
Retirement of non-teaching employees .

. 71 16F 71
School committees, duties, etc. . . . .71 16A 69
State aid to towns, unaffected by

. .71 16D 70
State aid, additional to regular school aid . 70 3B 50
Transportation

...... 71 16C 70
Vote by towns to establish .... 71 15 66

Reimbursement (see state aid).

Religious beliefs not to affect selection of teachers . 71 39 89
Reports by towns, failure to make . . .72 6, 7 117
Required subjects .

.

.
. .

71 1,2 58

S.
Safety program, motor vehicle driving education . 71 13D 64
Salaries, reduction of . . . .

.
71 43 92

Salaries, teachers, minimum ..... 71 40 89
School aid (see state aid).
School committees

Adult courses ....... 69 9A 30
Annual reports:

Attendance ....... 72 2 11472 2
Submitting of . .

.

. 72 4 116
Teachers to keep attendance records for .

72 8 118
Athletic activities, control of by

. . .71 47 95
Compensation

.......
71 52 97
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School committees Concluded.
maintained by ... 71 21 /4Continuation schools maintained by

71 38 86Contracting with teachers
Course of study, adoption by . . . 71 1

Duties of, with respect to handicapped pupils .
71 46A 94
71 38 86Election of teachers
71 28 80Establishment of vacation schools by
71 51 97Exhibitions ..•••••11

snonsored bv .... 71 2/Free lectures, sponsored by
71 35 85Members, commencement of terms of 3o

Members ineligible to serve as teachers . 71 52 979.

71 46 93Mentally retarded children, to provide classes
Minors, list of . . • ■ • • ■ p
Notification to parents, illnesses or diseases . 71 56 102
Purchase of textbooks and supplies . . . 71 48 96

71 36 85Secretary to be appointed by . . 71
Q+« + /-v oirl rlivfiOG rtf . 16State aid, duties of 70

_

Superintendents employed by
.

. . 71 59 1()
,

Textbooks, change of, by . . • ■ ' J}
Traffic belts, purchase of, by • ■ ■ 48A -
Tranannr+.ntinn. contracts bv. lowest bidders . 71 7ATransportation, contracts by, lowest
Use of schoolhouses by 71 71 109

Schoolhouses:
Charge of, by school committee 7 J- 10'
Tj'miwiinotirtn nf .71 04Examination of • “ °

... 71 70 109Location 7Z
Towns to provide M 68

... 71 71 109Use of
School offenders and county training schools:

,+oin tMtininff «clmn]s . // 1 1/5Counties to maintain training schools
Courts ]]
Education, department of, visits to schools . . 77 2 176

4 176Habitual absentees . • ■ ■ 1 k

Habitual school offenders ®

Habitual truants . . ■ ■ • . 77 2 /6

Permits to be at liberty .
• ■ •

8

Probation ‘J
Public welfare departments, visits . . JJ *

Supervisor of attendance 77 12, 13
77 9 178Temporary release

:retary to be appointed by school committee . 71 36 So
71 34CSeniors in armed services, diplomas . ■ .71 34C

Sight (see eyesight).
Sight-saving classes for children .... 69 ,

1....... 1.1 /.O tailirtt. . . /I 13 6-JSpanish language to be taught
State Aid:

69 10 30Adult education (study of English) ... 69

Certain towns ineligible for . . • . 70 8

Equalized valuation ‘ 0
Formula for cities and towns .

.

.
.

70 3
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State Aid • Concluded.
Foundation program ..... 70 4 51
Massachusetts School Fund .... 70 2 49
Regional school districts, special aid 70 3B 50
School aid ....... 70 I 49
School committees, duties of in estimating . 70 10 53
Superintendents, duties of, records for 70 9 52
Teachers

........ 70 3A 50
Todd Fund 70 11 53
Treasurer to make payments

.... 70 1 49
Superintendents:

Acceptance of fees
......

71 67 107
Attendance forms ...... 72 1 114
Discharge of

.......
71 42 90

Employment of
...... 71 59 103

Reports by
.......

72 5 117
Returns, failure to make . . . . 72 5 117
State Aid, duties of

......
70 9 52

Superintendency unions:
Apportionment of expenses by

. . . 71 63 105
Certification of superintendents in . 71 66 106
Clerical help employed by .

.
. .71 53A 98

Employment of superintendents . 71 63 105
Exemptions of towns as to nurses . . .71 538 99
Formation of .

.
.

.
.

. 71 60 103
Nurses employed by . . . . . .71 53A 98
Physicians employed by . . .

. .71 S3 A 98
Readjustment of . . 71 62 104
Reimbursement of towns in, for certain expenses .

71 65 106
Removal of superintendents . . . 71 63 105
School committee members not to serve in . .71 52 97
Tenure of superintendents and salaries .

.
71 63, 64 105

Unions, formation of ..... 71 61 104
Withdrawal from ...... 71 61 104

Supervisors, demotion of . . . .71 42A 92
Supplies, purchase of . . . .

.
71 48 96

Support of public schools required ... 71 34 83

T.
Taxpayers’ suits for failure to support public schools 71 34 83
Teachers:

Applications by
...... 69 6 26

Attendance at special meetings . . . 71 73 110
Attendance, to make reports of . . . . 72 8 118
Certification of ......71 38G 88
Contracting with ......71 38 86
Discharge of .......71 42 90
Duty of, as to teaching moral education . . 71 30 80
Election of .......71 38 86
Fees for procuring employment for . .

71 45 93
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Teachers Concluded.
Flag, duties of, with respect to flag . 71 69 108
Minimum salaries ...... 71 40 89
Oath, to be taken by

.....
71 30A 81

Reduction of salaries of ..... 71 43 92
Religious beliefs no bar to employment of .71 39 89
Retirement Board . . .15 16 18
Right of, to petition General Court

...
71 44 92

Right of, to sign nomination papers ... 71 44 92
Serving at discretion of school committee 71 41 90
Tenure ........ 71 41 90

Teachers Colleges:
Agricultural education at North Adams 73 2 120
Aid to students ...... 73 5 122
Community colleges in . . . 73 9 123
Constitution to be taught in . . 73 2A 120
Degrees, granting of, in . . . 73 7 122
Department of education to manage ... 73 1 120
Leave of absence by teachers in . . .73 4A 121
Model and practice schools ....

73 3 120
Non-resident students ..... 73 6 122
Presidents to give bond ..... 73 4 121
Specific instruction in

.....
73 8 123

Tenure of teachers ...... 71 41 90
Textbooks, change of ...... 71 50 97
Textbooks, purchase of ..... 71 48 96
Textbooks, purchase of by pupils

.... 71 49 97
Traffic belts, purchase of .

. .71 48A 96
Transcript of record, failure to produce, penalty . 71 348 84
Transcripts of records to be supplied

...
71 34A 84

Transfer cards
.......

76 13 172
Transportation:

Contracts for regulated . . . . 71 7A 60
Islands, transportation to and from . . 76 14 172
Reimbursement to towns ..... 71 7A 60

Limitations on private schools . . 71 7A 60
No reimbursement for distances less than IIAl lA

miles ....... 71 7A 60
Towns to provide, in certain cases . . 71 68 107

Truant officers ....... 77 12 179
Truants (see school offenders and county training

schools).
Tuberculosis, tests ......

71 558 100

University extension courses ,
University of Massachusetts:

2669 7, 8

15675 6Accounting to governor
Agriculture:

Bulletins by station . 7.5 19 161
75 15 159Courses for teachers in

Chap. Sect.
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Chap, Sect. Pa
University of Massachusetts Concluded.

Agriculture - Concluded.
Diagnostic laboratory
Director of station
Diseases of animals
Experimental station
Farm, university .

73 16A 159
75 18 160
75 17 160

16 15975

22 161
Feedstuff's
Fertilizers

20 161
75 17, 20 160

Food adulteration
Market gardening
Poultry testing

17 16075

3 162
21 161/o

Teaching of
Annual report

15575

157S

By-laws and regulations
Civil service exemption;

10 158io

75 24 162
Continuation as a state institution
Degrees

.....

1 155
12 158

Expenditures 155
Forestry, instruction
Instruction

75 30 163
11 1583

Land, sale 25-28 162
Leasing of land
Management of

28 162
1579

Meetings of trustees
Memorial building

155
10A 158

Military tactics, required subject 15J
Mount Toby State Demonstration project . 75 2£29 16S
Officers, election
Purposes .

15:13
15;175

Receipts A/

Rifle range
Scholarships
Seal

14 158
75 31 164

4 155
Students’ scholarships
Teachers, sale of land to
Trusts, management of by

75 31 164
5 25-28 162

7 157

V
Veterans

Children of deceased veterans, higher education . 69 7B 28
Diplomas to certain veterans
University extension courses

71 34C 85
69 7A 27

Vocational education:
Admission of non-resident pupils
Advisory committees for

74 7 130
74 6 130

Agricultural departments, reimbursement for
Blind persons, use of federal funds

74 10, 12 132
74 22C 138
15 6A 14Board of
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Sect. PageChap

Vocational education Continued.
Bradford Durfee Technical Institute ■. . .74 42-46 A 144
Bristol County Agricultural School . . .74 25-37 140
Bristol, reimbursement . 74 11 132
Commissioner of education, powers . . 74 2 129
County agricultural schools . . .74 25-37 140

Admission of non-residents . . . . 74 32 142
Definitions of . . . . . 74 1 127
Disabled soldiers and sailors . . .

,
74 41 144

District trustees, school committees .
. 74 4 129

District trustees to adopt plans of organization . 74 5 130
Essex, reimbursement . . . . . 74 11 132
Essex County Agricultural School . . .74 25-37 140
Establishment of, by towns .

.

. 74 3 129
Evening classes ......

74 13 133
Federal funds:

Certain schools . . . . . .74 14A 134
Use of . . . . . ■ • 74 22 136
Vocational rehabilitation

....
74 22A 136

Vocational schools ..... 74 20, 21 135
Gardening, floriculture ..... 74 15-17 134
Institutional on-farm agricultural schools . 74 54 151
Lowell, city of, scholarships . . . 74 48 149
Lowell Evening Textile School . . .74 47F 147
Lowell Technical Institute ....

74 47-48 146
Lowell Textile Institute Research Foundation .

74 47G 148
Lynn Shoemaking School . . . . 74 23 139
Maritime Academy, Massachusetts . . .74 49-53 149
Nautical schools ......

74 52 151
Net Maintenance Sum ..... 74 9 132
New Bedford Technical Institute . .74 42-46 A 144
Norfolk, reimbursement . . . . . 74 11 132
Norfolk County Agricultural School ... 74 25-37 140
Northampton, reimbursement . . . , 74 11 132
Norwood, reimbursement . . . . , 74 11 132
Part-time classes ...... 74 13 133
Rehabilitation ....... 74 22A 136
Reimbursement to towns ..... 74 9 132
Shoemaking School, Lynn . . . . . 74 23 139
Smith’s Agricultural School . . . . 74 24 140
State and city wards, tuition . . . 74 7A 131
Teachers, training for . . . . . 74 18 135
Tenure of teachers

......
74 22E 138

Textile schools
Bradford Durfee Technical Institute

.

. 74 42-46 A 144
Lowell Technical Institute . .

.
.74 47-48 146

New Bedford Technical Institute .
.

.74 42-40 A 144
Training of teachers for .

.
.

.
74 18 135

Transportation, reimbursement .... 74 8A 131
Tuition of non-residents

.....
74 8 131
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Vocational education Concluded.
Veterans:

Disabled teachers
Eligibility to teach

74 41 144
74 24A 140
74 54 151On-farm agricultural schools

Rehabilitation
151

74 22D 138
Vocational rehabilitation:

Use of state fund . 74 228 137
74 22D 138Veterans

Chap. Sect. Page


